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AKfflJAL STOCK ■ TAKIHG.A DESPICABLE ACT.âH IBPEByi. ZOLLVEEEIBI AGNES HOLLAND’S BODY- *

ire Will be Opened a* «be Kecre-
yii This Horning—Me>*or Fleming 

Will be 1‘resenf.
The body of Agnes Holland will be 

exhumed at the Necropolis Cemeters 
this morning -at 10.30 by order of Hie 
Worship the Mayor, who has instruct 
ed the cemetery authorities and Und.r 
taker Stone to that effect. This action 
was taken by the Mayor at the earnest 
request of Mrs. E.- Cline and Mrs. • 
M. CTossett, who both live at 151Ger 
rard-street east. The latter lady. 
ing a friend of the deceased, having 
met and became attached to her at the 
Y.W.C.A. boarding house 
street. Considering the trouble that has 
arisen regarding the manner In which 
the girl was burled, these ladies want 

have the grave opened for their own

business transacted at TJTk
. EASTER VESTU1ES.

/ CAUSIN'CCHAMBERLAIN’S PLAN
TALK IN THE STATES.

■/
“ CITIubelZvsstItemknts.

. Finances generally Helleet tbe Prevalen 
Depression-Bleellen of Wardens, Sides
men end belegntes le the Provincial 
Synod-Tbe Meetings generally Unex
citing Bnl Shewing good Work Accom
plished.

There was a large attendance at the 
vestry meeting of the Church of the 
Ascension. The chair was occupied, 
by Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng, rector, and a 

harmonious feeling pervaded all 
the proceedings. ,

The annual report of the churchwar
dens referred In appropriate terms to 
the serious loss the church has sus
tained by the retirement, after nearly 
sixteen years' faithful service, or 
Rev. Mr. Baldwin, and also to 
the efficiency with which Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrlng had temporarily filled the po
sition of rector. • The financial section 
of the report showed that the current 
expenses of the church had been paid, 
although the receipts show a consider
able decrease since last year, owing 
to the removal of many members from 
the district.

The other reports showed an advance 
In the spiritual work of the church, 
and all the funds of the various socie
ties and auxiliaries are In a healthy, 
state.

Wbat I* Beally Mean»-A Striking E I- 
dence of «be growth of the Protection 
gentiment In great Britain - An EfTori 
t# glint Ont tbe Products "t Cbc.n 
Oriental Labor.
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For Immoral Purposes.
New York, April 6.—The recent speech 

of Mr. Chamberlain, the Colonial Se
cretary of Great Britain, before the 
Canadian Club of London, proposing 
an Imperial Zollvereln, based ypon free 
trade within and a tariff for protection 
Without the British Empire, has at
tracted a great deal of attention among 
political economists In public life, as 
it looks like a radical change of policy. 
His plan. In other words. Is a free in
terchange of commerce between the 
United Kingdom and its colonies and 
the Imposition of duties upon Imports 
from foreign countries.

«has It Beaus.
Canada, for example. In return for 

free entry of manufactured merchan- ; 
dise from the Mother Country, would 
be entitled to the free entry of her 
corn, wheat, barley, flour, hops, cattle, 
provisions, lumber and other products 
into British and colonial ports, while 
similar articles from the United States, 
Russia, Australia and the Argentine. 
Republic would have to pay duty. 
Cane sugar from Jamaica, Barbadoes 
and Trinidad Would enjoy a similar 
advantage over the other West and 
East Indies, and the best product, of 
Germany and France. Wool from Aus
tralia and tbe African colonies would 
be admitted free, while that from 
Turkey and the Argentine Republic 
would be taxed, and there would be a 
discrimination against the cotton of 
the United States and Egypt in favor 
of India. In short, Mr. Chamberlains 
Zollvereln would place* the colonies of 
the British Empire upon the same 
commercial relations as those existing 
between the States, coupled with 
tariff protection against foreign com
petitors. While it is realized that the 
suggestions of Mr. Chamberlain are 
not likely to find sufficient favor to be 
framed into laws very soon, his abrupt, 
and radical departure from the tradi
tional policy of his Government is con
sidered striking evidence of the erowth 
of the protection sentiment In Great 
Britain.

«•Ottawa, April 6.—(Special.)—The Citi
zen makes a slashing attack on Rev.
Or. Mackay of Woodstock for what It 
terms his libellous statements regard
ing the alleged recent doings in Otta
wa. The Citizen says : “ It is true
that, quite unknown to their Excel
lencies. a Montreal decorator, who had 
a contract to ornament the Senate 
chamber, did some work on Sunday, 
and we are not aware that in so doing 
he would be offending against the laws 
of his own communion. But that was 
his individual act, for which no one 
else can be held responsible.

" The statement that members reel 
In drunk before the Speaker ot the 
House of Commons Is ridiculous, it is 
the duty of the sergeant-at-arms to 
maintain order and decorum, ana a 
member offending in that manne 
would be immediately removed, as a 
matter of fact, there is probably not a 
body of two hundred men in this cour, 
try more sober and temperate than the
members of the House of Commons Well-Know, diliav* Ia.llluilon for

the occasion of the ball used for im- .
moral purposes is a falsehool as base- Oshawa, April 6.—'About 7 o clock 
less as it is atrocious- These rooms thls even!ng fire broke out in the 
are on such occasion given up by those 0f the Demill Ladies' College,
who have a right to occupy them to wulch is located on the hill at the 
ladies of their acquaintance for use as^ Southwest corner of the town, The 
cloak rooms* That is all the foundation a|arm was promptly given; but owing 
there Is for the vile assertions or a tQ the dIstance from the flrehall, and 
there is for the vile assertions of the to the tack of any water tanks In that 
rev. preacher. ... o section of the town, the brigade was

“ That society in Ottawa is faultless tieip2ess, and nothing could be done to 
no one will pretend. It is made up or Check the spread of the flames. The 
men and women having the same good Wfi0[e roof was soon ablaze, and the 
and bad qualities as frail human na- flame8 rapidly extended to the lower 
ture displays elsewhere. But it is a Tories, destroying the whole building, 
foul libel to represent officials ana Most of the portable contents, bow- 
members as drunkards and profligates, ever, were removed from the lower 
Such a notion can only arise in corrupt flatg It is impossible at present to 
minds and And expression in licentious ma^e an accurate estimate of the total 
and unbridled tongues. A minister or logSf but jt wm probably reach $20,- 
the Gospel ought to be the last to give 000
utterance to it.” Many of the students and faculty

were at their homes enjoying their 
Easter holidays. Those who are here 
feel very keenly the destruction of 
their college home. As the principal. 
Rev. A. B. Demill, is out of town, no 
particulars can be learned about the 
insurance.

*
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hto have tne grave upeucu av. ........  - ■
satisfaction, and they will be present 
at the exhumation. ,

Worship the Mayor said last
ftfl

mHis 1

would put an end to any absurd ru
mors to the effect that the body is not 
there at all. He accordingly notified 
the parties concerned and will be there 
himself. __ . . .

On behalf of the Daughters of Eng
land, Mrs. Watkins is pleased with the 
Mayor’s action.
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M VDEMILt. COLLEGE IN RUINS- /: Extending the Work.

During the year a girls’ branch of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary has been open
ed under the presidency of Mrs. Kuhr
lng, for those who have outgrown the 
Junior branch, with the object of 
arousing and Increasing the Interest 
of the young women In mission work. 
Weekly meetings are held and the 
membership is increasing.

Another new branch of work, which 
Is proving of great benefit, is that of 
the Qottage Mission. ’ In order to reach, 
those who never enter a church a 
mission has been opened on PeaTl- 
street, where meetings are held every 
Friday night. The attendance at 
these meetings is very encouraging.

The Wycllffe Young Men’s Associa^ 
tlon was formed last autumn for the 
purpose of encouraging Bible reading 

• and study among the young men and 
i youths of the Sunday school, and for 
their instruction. Under the guard
ianship of Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng the 
interest in these meetings became so 

i keen that It was found necessary to 
hold them weekly Instead of fort- 

i nightly.
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GENERAL OTTAWA TOPICS. Secretary Wake man» View.
Secretary Wilbur F. Wakeman of the American7 Protective Tariff League 

said that he was not sur££lae<* aL?T:1 
bv the utterances of Mr. Chamberlain, 
and added: “He sees the 
on the .wall, and knows that Bngiana 
and her colonies will suffer unless the 
policy of protection Is adopted. The 
English colonies cannot compete 
against the cheap Oriental manufav- 

Japan and China, with cheap
labor and modern "eJ7=.„Eitsh i
make goods so cheap that no JEngl an , 
colony can possibly compete 
them I am only surprised that Eng 
land has not adopted this program, as outlined8 by Mr. Chamberlain, before.
Our League has correspondents In the
cities of Bradford andthe
manufacturers YeY thf nicest / of 
^ylng out a protective scheme simi-
Ur to the one Mr. Chamberlain ad
vocates. They have got to do some
thing.

It look* at If Ike Boute Would Carry on 
Weekly Silting,.

Ottawa, April 6.—(Special)—The Gov
ernment to-day received a cable mes
sage from the Colonial Secretary, ex
pressive of Her Majesty’s grateful ap
preciation of the offer by the 8th New 
Brunswick Hussars for active service 
In the Soudan. In view of the Intima
tion from the Canadian Government, 
however, that it was not advisable for 
the regiment to leave Canada, the offer 
of course is merely taken as an expres
sion of patriotic and Imperial feeling.

Liberal, end tee Uemedlal Bill.
It Is understood that at a meeting of 

the Liberal party, held this morning, it 
was decided not to offer any factious 
opposition to the Remedial Bill. The 
only ones who, It is said, reserved to 
themselves the right to take their own 
course on this question were Messrs. 
Casey, Mulock, Martin and Charlton, 

renouai auu general
The annual report of the experimen

tal farms was presented to Parliament 
to-day. As usual it Is replete with in
formation relating to the work of the
ïa™* censul of Manitoba will be taken 
in a few weeks, this being essential un
der the law to determine what Increase 
of subsidy Manitoba is entitled to ac
cording to population.

The supplementary 
promised for to-day,
Speaker resumes the chair it is not 
possible to present them.

The impression prevails to-night, 
the Ministers give currency to thi 
port, that the House may possibly sit 
continuously through the week.

Dr. Weldon was In his place again 
to-day, after several day’s absence on 
account of Illness.-

Senator Perley received word from 
Assinabola to-day that the farmers 
would commence seeding this week. 
Nearly all the snow Is gone and the 
■weather is beautiful and tine.

Shall Pew, be Free f
There was quite an interesting but 

friendly discussion upon a motion 
looking toward the abolition of pew 
rents. There was a general approval 
by the speakers of the principle, but 
considerable doubt was expressed as 
to the result of such action upon the 
finances of the church. Finally, after 
an eloquent appeal by the rector to 
build more on faith, the resolution was 
carried, as follows :

Moved by Mr. Langton, seconded 
by Mr. Curry,—"That this vestry la 
In favor of the abolition of pew rents 
and the making <5t all sittings In this 
church free at" all services, and that it 
be referred to the Executive Commit
tee to consider the feasibility of mak
ing this change during the present 
year; and to report to a future meet
ing, to be called before June 1 next/’

Kl cello» ol «Ulcer».

:

LAND SALES IN MONTREAL.
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Bow the Figure, for March Tally With 
Those for the Month P: cvlous.

Montreal, April 6.—(Special)—Pro
perty will contain the following article 
on real estate to-morrow : "While the 
total value of the sales of real estate 
In this city show an Increase of $38,000 

the total

turera
—-V:. .

.r
over those for February, 
number Is ten less, and the total value 
tor the city and suburbs show a de
cline of $77,000, with a decrease In num
ber of eight. Thus, it appears that, 
while business has been heavier in 
Montreal proper, in greater Montreal, 
It has been less. St. Antoine Ward 
shows a big jump from $73,305 last 
month to- $234,511 this month, the rea
son having been some very large trans
fers completed and more in view. St. 
Mary’s Ward shows more than double 
last month. St. Louis, St. Denis, Mile 
End and Hochelaga show small in
creases, while St. Lawrence shows a 
drop of over $80,000, and St. John Bap
tist one of nearly $40,000. Westmouth 
has not come up to the high value of 
last month, but gives nearly $62,000 to 
the general total. The annex shows a 

but until the \ small advance in both numbers and 
value, while St. Henri has Jumped 
from $16,000 to $44,555, or nearly treble 

and last month’s values. The junction 
e re- makes a better showing, while St. 

Cunegonde is lower.

-z —

The Regina Leader’s “devli” treacherously endeavors to make Mr. Davln appear to 
“face both ways” at the same time.

The following officers were appointed 
for the ensuing year:

Sidesmen—Thomas Langton, R. C. 
Blckerstaffe, John Brown, Mr. Curry, 
Evelyn Macrae, H. Pritchard, W. A. 
Hargreaves, G. W. Clare, A. G. Stra- 
thy, William Fahey, C. E. Ryerson, R. 
J. Hovenden, William Burton.

Auditors—A. G. Strathy, and Wil
liam Fahey.

Parochial Tribunal—C. E. Ryerson, 
R. C. Blckerstaffe, with the rector and 
wardens.

Executive Committee—Messrs. C. S. 
Gzowskl, W. H. Knowlton, J. E. 
Berkeley Smith, R. Ot Blckerstaffe, 
Thomas Langton, J. H. Haggarty, C. 
E. Ryerson, J. H. Pritchard, A. G. 
Strathy and the churchwardens. 

Rector's Warden—T. D. Delamene. 
People's Warden—J. B. Fltzslmohs. 
Lay Delegates to Synod—C. E. Ryer- 

son, T. Langton and R, C. Blcker
staffe.

HOW SO OAT, THFfYLOOK EACH DAY

And Hate Tree Comfort at Well a* Trim 
Appearance.
The famous Tam o’ Shan- 

ter of Bobby Burns will 
>v never pass Into oblivion, 
w and another Tam o’ Stum

s'? ter, the daintiest and co-
F > si est headgear |for girls 

ana ladies will not soon 
— go out of fashion. This
Nii'.vrs1 fra spring and summer It 

will be certainly the most 
worn of any headdress 

for open air functions, such as boat
ing, picnics, garden parties ana even
ing strolls. The cut represents one of 
6000 Tams—this Is what all the girls 
call them—which Dineens’ of King 
and Yonge-streets have bought at 60 
cents on the dollar. They were con
signed to a wholesale nouse which 
went into liquidation whilst the goods 
were in bond. Here was Dtneeens’ 
cash chance, and at this famous store 
Is the ladles’ chance this Easter. Bet
ter caps never were manufactured,and 
never in Canada were they offered a* 
such low prices. They are guaranteed 
to be Scotch wool and camels’ hair, 
and Imported direct from Scotland. 
There is variety enough to suit every 
maiden fancy free, or lady of the 
house. The Tams are in red and white, 
blue, blue and white, fancy stripes, 
grey, grey and .white and some otne- 
mixtures, and the price Is only 50 
cents at Dineens’. The regular pries 
is $1, and such Tams cannot be had 
under this at any reputable house In 
Canada. Dineens’ also have a large 
stock of ladles’ bicycle caps, touring 
hats and riding hats at half a doliai, 
only half their value. Children's caps 
in bewildering variety are also being 
offered this week at 50 per cent, less 
than ever before. Let all the children 
rejoice In new caps at 25 cents or 35 
cents each. It Is seldom parents have 
such a chance.

Protection Beep» Up Waze».

^rntiACh.nam0anewn,'wo^al. day

T |LXdTu?'draB1VmuSmr^y the 

factory, with modern machinery, as an 
Englishman. The English laborer lives 
on less than the American and his

rzeIe8=ountryU^n10W~mpe=et.wn.thClThe
cheap labor of effete 
trips Western machiner}. for the past 
fivp "and six years, has been going 
into Japan and China, and the Orien
tals are duplicating American and;
Englnsh goods, andî£bor 
cheaper, because the cost of labor 
amounts to practically nothing. Fro- tef lon has made this country pros
perous and kept up wages. The g 
lish people see it, and they are taking 
steps to protect themselves. If the 
scheme advanced by Joseph Chamber- 
lain for an Imperial Zollvereln em
bracing Great Britain and her colonies, 
as against the rest of the world, is 
adopted, it will mean nothing less than 
the abandonment of Cobden gospel 
free trade, with England has been 
preaching for the last 50 years and a 
long step will be taken in the direction 
of the American policy of protection.

Tendency Toward» Vrolcellon.
This is the view at least expressed 

by Prof. Gunton of the school of So
cial Economics, and the editor of Gun- 
ton’s Magazine. He says that for two 
years past in the movement for closer 
union with the colonies on the part of 
England, he has observed signs of the 
reversion towards protection. ’’ The 
tendency undoubtedly Is in this direc
tion,” he continued, "and It is im
portant for Americans to recognize It 
at once, for it Is a movement hostile 
to American Interests in two ways. 
It will discriminate against this coun
try’s general commerce with the Eng
lish colonies, particularly Canada, In 
favor of the Mother Country, and It 
will affect the market for our agricul
tural products In Great Britain. It is 
essential that American business men 
at once take steps to advance their 
commercial interests elsewhere.

iTHAT IMHAM OUTKABE.TOURISTS AND THEIR WHEELS.

When Bicycle» May b* Brought late Can- ; 
ada Wlthent She Payment ot Daty. I

« WE CONSIDER THEM GUILTY OP 
MURDER”Ottawa, April 6.—(Special-)—The state 

of feeling among wheelmen created by j 
the re-enactment of the old regulations 
governing tourists’ bicycles brought ir.- gays the c»roner » Jary That Investigated 
to Canada is evidently realized by the 
Department of Customs. Your corres
pondent spoke to Controller Wood on 
the subject to-night, and learned from 
him that the cause of the change was 
due to the heavy loss sustained by the
revenue last year owing to dishonesty London, Ont., April 6.—The adjourn- 
ot certain parties. The department at ed inquest into the circumstances sur- 
the present time is framing regulations roun<jlng the death of J. G. Fields of 
to meet the case of bona fide tourists, \yiiigham was continued to-night be- 
Members of the League of American fore coroner Dr. Flock,. Thomas J. 
Wheelmen are to be permitted to bring piei,j8i a son Cf the dead man, gave 
their wheels into Canada free of cost, eviaence 0f a similar character to that 
providing, however, that the wheels glven at the preliminary trial at Wing- 
shall leave by the same port. This ^am.
change meets with the approval of the Drs_ Waugh and Belfair also gave 
L.A.W., and will do away with the ob- expert testimony as to the condition 
noxious regulation, which now requires Qf t[)g man when admitted to the Lon- 
the payment of entry when the tourist don General1 Hospital. The evidence 
brings his wheel Into Canada. I 0f George Morrison went to show that

| Robert Harrison was the prime mover 
! and ringleader in the outrage of 

March IV. He said there were fully 60 
Mr. W E. Keefe Accept» One of the Liberal ln t[,e crowd. Considerable whisky had 

Nomination» for Halifax County. been gotten away with, of which Har-
Halifax, N.S., April 6.—M. E. Keefe rlson distributed considerable. Among 

to-day formally accepted the nomlna- the crowd were James Natterfleld, Al- 
tlon tendered him for the Commons, bert Martin, Thomas Montgomery, 
and with Dr. Russell, who previously Chris Jobb.Mlke Flannagan.Geo. Find- 
accepted, will help carry the Liberal lay, Charles Manser, George Phlppen. 
standard in the coming elections for Morrison’s evidence fully bore out that 
Halifax County. of Thomas J. Fields as regards what

A very sad death took place at the took place in the Fields’ residence. 
ICR station, Amherst, at noon to- Mr. Gordon, druggist; Mr. Mlenshaw, 
day fellzar Browelle, merchant of Me- jeweler; Walter Vanstone, George 
Adam Junction, was about to board Shaw, were named as being with the 
the CPR train and was in the act crowd near Phippen’s house, but were 
of shaking hand’s with his brother-in- not seen at Fields', 
law when he dropped down and ex- One of the jurymen likened Morrl- 
nlre’d Immediately. Deceased was an son tq Judas Iscariot.
Orangeman Forester and great tern- Coroner Flock scathingly denounced 
nerance man. the perpetrators of the outrage, whlcK

Intelligence was received by cable on resulted In the death of Fields, and 
Saturday evening of the death at Bar- plainly and emphatically charged 
b-does of Arthur Thomson, son of Jas. “murder.’’
Thomson barrister, of this city. De- At 12.45 a.m., the Jury returned the 
ceassd was in his 25th year. following verdict: "We, the Jury em-

Senator McKeen has resigned the panelled to Investigate the cause of 
management of the Dominion Coal the death of J. G. Fields of Wingham, 
Ccmpany do find that death was the result of

— his exposure to the cold, and the treat
ment he received at the hands of 
George Phlppen, Charles Manser, Al
bert Martin, Robert Harrison, 
Natterfleld, Thos. Montgomery 
others and we consider them guilty of 
murder.’’

estimates were the tHrenmilnnce» Snrrunndln* the 
Death of J. e. Field»-The Partie»
Already Committed Fer Tria' Named 
In the Verdict.

ANOTHER GREAT EIGHT IN CUBA.

Thi» Time the Ininrgcati Defeated the
Kpanlub Troop■ With Heavy Loue».

Havana, April 6.—Intelligence reach
es this city of a fight that occurred 
among the hills around San Bias, near 
Clenfuegos, Province of Santa Clara, 
between the column commanded by 
Col. Vasquez and a body of Insurgents. 
The latter occupied an elevated posi
tion, which gave them a decided ad
vantage over the Spaniards, who were 
taken by surprise. The troops claim 
that the rebels used explosive bullets. 
However this may be, it Is known that 
the Spanish were defeated after a hot 
fight, losing many killed and wounded. 
Among the latter were Col. Vasquez 
and Lieut. Huron. At one time during 
the engagement the insurgents charged 
upon the troops with matchetes, Inflict
ing heavy losses.
I The official account of the fight says 
that Insurgents lost 21 killed and three 
wounded,while the Spanish losses were 
16 wounded. The report says that the 
insurgents were defeated ; but, like 
many other of the reports issued by 
the Government, it is utterly unreli
able. The insurgents, as stated above, 
completely surprised the troops and 
utterly routed them.

The newspapers here report that Go
mez, with 4000 men, is going to the 
Siguanese Valley. .

A court-martial held at Matanzas 
has sentenced four prisoners of war 
to death. They are Timoto Mosa, Jose 
Gonzales, Ramon Gonzales and Salus- 
tiano Fresneda.

Twenty-four prisoners were to-day 
deported to the Isle of r>*nes:.,^e,n 
them were convicted of political ot" 
fences, while the others were ordinary 
criminals.

SI. George'».
At the meeting last night the follow

ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: Churchwardens, for the ves
try, W. A. Langton; for the people, 
C. R. W. Biggar.Q.C. ; sidesmen, E. D. 
Armour, Q.C., R. W. Barker, A. W. 
Browne, Frank Cayley, G. F. 
man, C. D. Heath, C. E. Holmes, A.C. 
Bedford-Jones. E. H. Keating, Thos. 
Knight, Inglis Lough, M.D., F. I. 
Macdonald, Louis McMurchy, H. W. 
M. Murray, Q.C., R. B. Street, C. V. M. 
Temple, Hajry Winsor, A. W. Rldout, 
A. B. Denton, J. F. T. Gunning, W. H. 
Evans, C. C. Baines, T. Wilson. The 
lay delegates to the synod are Messrs. 
C. R. . Blggar, G. F. Harman and 
R: W| Barker,. The receipts " 
year were $6372, and the expenditure 
$5817. The special collections for mis
sions and charity amounted to $1096. 

Cyprian».

BLACK PLAGUE IN HONG KONG.

Chinese Authorities ore Endeavoring to 
Keep the Bevage» of the Disease s Secret.

Washington, April 6.—A report re
ceived at the Navy Department to-day 
from a naval surgeon on duty in China 
contained the information that the 
black plague has broken out ln Hong 
Kong. For commercial reasons, he 
said, the authorities have endeavored 
to keep the fact a secret, but the sur
geon thinks this Government should 
be Informed to guard against infection 
at San Francisco. The mortality has 
been very great, persons attacked with 
the disease dying In three or four days. 
The surgeon will remain at Hong Kong 
to study the plague. His report has 
been sent to the Marine Hospital ser
vice.

Har-DOWN BY THE SOUNDING SEA.

for the

Rev. C. H. Shortt presided at this 
meeting. Satisfactory reports were read 
of no less than JS organizations in con
nection with the parish. The receipts 
altogether showed a slight surplus over 
expenditures. The elections resulted as 
follows: Rector’s warden, L. J. Bland; 
people’s, G. W. Sleam ; delegates to 
synod, James Harnlman, Edward 
Prince, Andrew Coop; sidesmen,Messrs. 
Vaeeher, Sanford, Stocks, Curt, Prince 
and Glassey.

In Tekohaiua. Too.
Yokohama, Japan, April 6—The black 

plague has broken out here.

The black plague, a bubonic disease 
very similar to the “ black death,” 
with which it is often confounded, Is 
one of the most frightful and virulent 
terms of contagious ailments known.

It first appeared In the far East dur
ing the Middle Ages, It is said, and 
spread through Asia and Europe in the 
14th century. Its true home is,said by 
some to be in the regions bordering on 
the eastern extremity of the Mediter
ranean, but of late years it has been 
epidemic ln parts of China, and fre
quently epidemic In Canton and Hong 
Kong. It doubtless was conveyed ti^m 
Hong Kong to Yokohama.

The exact nature of the disease Is 
unknown, and what makes It especial
ly terrible is the fact that It refuses to 
yield to any known form of treatment.

Nothing in the history of other mala
dies approaches the sweeping mortal
ity of the black death. In the great 
plague of Moscow in 1771 more than 
10,1X10 persons died in a single day.

That it should have appeared in a 
comparatively clean city like Yoko
hama is remarkable.

Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities for Indigestion—Adam»’ Tutti 
Vrutti Gum. Allow no imitation to be 
palmed off on ’ •'u. See that the trade 
mark name Toi tl Fruttl 1» on each S-cent 
package.1* tirent Itrllnln Losing «round?

"Great Britain Is losing her supre
macy as a maunfacturing nation, and 
some such movement as this has seem
ed to me for years inevitable, 
manufacturers pay higher wages than 
their rivals on the continent, and as 
as the latter get the improved machin
ery used in England, they are able to 
undersell the English, who are gradu
ally losing ground. Protection and re
ciprocity with the colonies, I consider 
a sound policy for her, just as I be
lieve In protection for the United 
States. Free traders here will doubt
less try to show that the zollvereln is 
only an extension of the free trade 
system, but to me it looks like protec
tion.”

St. Lake'».
Rev. John Langtry presided at this 

vestry, and there was a large atten
dance. Mr. J. G. Macoun and Mr. John 
T. Symons were elected churchward
ens. Sidesmen, Messrs. C. Jones, R. D. 
Gamble, N. F. Davidson, J. H. Hutty.
G. Harcourt, F. Arnold!, R. F. Stupart,
H. J. Caulfield, J. Pettitt, L. Robertson. 
J. Gray, W. E. Davidson. The accounts 
showed a deficit on March 15, the date 
they were closed, of $144.94, despite the 
fact that $1013.32 had been specially 
subscribed towards the deficiency, 
which a year ago amounted to $1018.25.

Wbat’» All Tbl»?
Bakers, Butlers, “Keen,” Joseph 

Rodgers, Wade & Butcher, Koopp, 
Wosterholms’ IXL and Pipe. These 

Janies names do not represent thermometers 
and or Chinese laundries, but indicate a 

few makes of high-grade razors. Sold 
at Nicholson's cutlery store, 73 .Yonge- 
street, one door north of King. Our 

Breorered l‘nrt of the stolen Money. prices are the lowest. Satisfaction 
The police have captured a lad al- guaranteed by exchanging or money 

Ieged to be concerned in picking Mrs. refunded.
Maggie Grimes’ pocket in the John 
Eaton store on Saturday, but they hav* 
only recovered $10 of the $130 which 
was stolen. The bad boy in custody 
is 12 years old, John Brugger of 100 
Edward street. Two others who were
implicated are supposed to have left Mrs. Ada Morley Jarett. This lady, a 
town with the money. The $10 was tak- : highly educated woman, is making a 
en from a boy in the gallery of the i study of this strange man. She writes 
Toronto Opera House last night, but to a newspaper here that she is not 
Jie was not arrested. Brugger has yet at liberty to speak of Schlatter and 
been In trouble before. his future plans, but promises to do so

shortly.

••Snlndn" Ten Is not nerve disturbing.

AMETHYST CALICO BALL.
Her

West End lean* Ladle» Mak® * Bl* Sne" 
cess of Their Leap leer Dnnce.

The leap year calico ball of the Amethyst 
t’lnh Parkdale's big social organization, 
eventuated last night. Tbe handsonm pa:r- 
lors of the Sumtyside B^f’ttg Club, in 
which the function was held, presented a 
most attractive appearance, and although iTwas a ” calfeo ball,” the three hundred 
vounir ueonle who danced to the music 
provided by the orchestra a *aJt
and pleasing spectacle. ‘he sHiper. or 
course, watt a recherche affair, and tn- 
event throughout proved one of the nios 
enjoyable and successful balls ever gl\en
byTllel8snTcè1ssk,of"tDbet'1affa!r must be cred- 

Drlmarily to the Ladles Committee, 
which comprised the following: Mrs. J. J-
Er3,EEti1^«.^etTm,a,i:ds^:
r^mfth9 r ‘onruiln *jTO^A^Hayne” 
K. !™?tim»n, J Wlfklnk A Williamson.
iiuLCBeF^anceWM%atihe™y’ M’ H ‘ 

The Gentlemen’» Committee comprised the
officers and Executive f'aUr!
club, as follows: President, J- «• CM

WaP?dU Kr- Fd°mLod '*'w""oofhT'W Brown! 

Crawford, A. Bennett, J. D. Hawthorne.

Old Canadian Whiskies
V. O. C. B. Whisky, $3.50 per gallon. 

O. C. B. Whisgy, $3 per gallon. These 
whiskies have all been matured in 
sherry casks. At Mara’s, 79 and 81 
Yorge street. ’Phone 1708.

■ “Healer” Hell latter Heard From.Fetbersionhangb «X Co..patent solicitors
ah experts, bons Commerce tiuilûmg, Toronto Santa Fe., N.M., April 6.—Schlatter, 

the New Mexico Messiah, so called, is 
still fasting in the Hermnslllo ranch, in 
Western Socorro

Holy Trlnlly.
At this, the fourth In seniority of our 

city churches, the Rev. John Pearson 
was in the chair. .The following 
elected: Wardens. Mr. Aubry White
and Mr. H. P. Blachford; sidesmen. C. 
J. Agar, R. T. Blachford, J. J. Clarke, 
P. Corrldi. George S. Holmestead. J. 
Mountstephen, E. W. Richards, H. E. 
Rudge, F. Spink, A. Stuttaford, W. H. 
Tippet, Edmund Wragge, T. C. Hand. 
S. J. Bull and S. S. Walker. The finan
cial statement was most satisfactory, 
showing a balance ln hand of nearly

GOSSIP OF THE WORLD.
County, owned by were

The “ Slater Shoe" spring opening. 
Gulnane Bros., 89 King west.

Many Cable Despatches Cat Down tot 
Busy Headers.

It Is reported that England has conclud
ed a treaty of alliance with Spain.

Buffalo is threatened with a general 
strike of street railroad employes.

The statement that 
Holmes had made a confession Is said to be 
untrue.

Kx-Presldent Benjamin Harrison was 
married, to Mrs. Dlminlck at St. Thomas’ 
Church, New York, last evening. There 

but 30 spectators.
A rumor Is In circulation in Johannes

burg that Great Britain has agreed to can
cel the convention of 1884 and recognize 
the full Independence of the Transvaal. 
The rumor however, lacks confirmation.

The New Y’ork Herald yesterday con
tained un acouut of a wonderful gun in
vention by a Montreal man. which. It is 
said, will make war impossible If it Is 
adopted by all nations. It will discharge 
281MKX) allots a minute.

The Daily News will to-morrow sa.v it 
learns from the highest authority In Con
stantinople that the Sultan has prepared 
an I rade decreeing the wholesale expulsion 
of all Christian missionaries In Armenia. 
The Chronicle also has advices similar to 
those received by The Daily News.

The total number of emigrants leaving the 
United Kingdom for Canada during the 
past three months was 2846.

Charles Bertrand of Green Island. 
Quebec, aged 75, is dead. He was a 
wealthy merchant and at one time re
presented Temlscouata ln the House 
of Commons.

JOHN A. RETIRES FROM POLITICS ited"The Slater Shoe" spring opening. 
Gulnane Bros., 89 King west. And tbe Boy» In tbe Comment Free* 

Gallery Will Feel Sorry.
Baddeck, C.B., April 6.—A meeting 

of representatives from several polling 
districts in Victoria County was held 
here to nominate a candidate in place 
of John A. McDonald, M.P., who some 
time ago informed his friends that he 
had decided not to be a candidate for a 
scat in the House of Commons at the 
coming election. After receiving re
ports from the districts, Dr. J- D. Better 

M.L.A., was unanimously selected 
as the Liberal-Conservative standard- 
b'-arer for the county.

multi-murdererJOTTINGS FROM THE J UNCTION, Disturbed the Army.
Wm. Graham, 46 Tate street, disturb

ed the Salvation Army at Berkeley and 
King street last night, so he was ar
rested on a charge of disorderly con
duct.

“ Gnlnane Bros.» “ Slater Shoe” store (89 
King west) open every night till 16 o’clock.The Bullway Town Wants That Govern

ment Storage Business.
Toronto Junction,April 6.—The echcol 

teachers will receive their salaries to
morrow.

Early this morning the greenhouses 
and outbuildings on the farm of Geo. 
Vaughan. Lamb ton Mills, tvere de
stroyed by tire, which is thought to 
have originated in an overheated fui- 
nace. One horse was burned.

The Fire, Light and Police Commit- 
t e met this evening and decided to 
buy new uniforms for the fire brigade 
and police force 
Council chamber.

The differences of the varnishers and 
polishers in the Helntzman factory 
with their employers have been ami
cably settled, and the men are work
ing as usual.

A memorial is to be sent by the Coun
cil to the Dominion Government pray
ing for the establishment at the Junc
tion of the proposed experimental cold 
Storage plant-

Cook » Tnrktih Both., rot King W.,«»•*. Me

$20.See the Advance
Letter Files at 25c each. Special 
value. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge street.

Cook’s Turkish Bnlh«.*S4 King W.,er g. Sec

Gems In Art
Are found In our plantlnum-finlBhed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King-street west ; telephone No. 17.4 
for sittings. ea ,

Grace church.
Rev. J. Pitt Lewis was In the chair 

at this meeting. Mr. A. H. Taylor and 
John S. Barber were elected wardens. 
Sidesmen, J. H. MumforU, G.W.Weston.

C. Gomers,

‘•Solatia ’ Ceylon Tea Is soothing

The Trial of Michael Brennan.
Barrie, April 0.—The trial of Michael 

Brennan will be reached on YVednesday 
morning at the Assizes. The charge 
against him Is of murdering John A. 
Strathy, and the defence will probably be 
that the deed was committed In a phssion. 
and while Brennan was laboring under a 
delusion.

Feather's hair dresting establishment 
i 137 and 139 l«njr.

G. H. Hubbard. J. Barnes,
J. W. S. Corley, F. F. Manley, J. 
Shortt, H. C. Fortier. B. Jackes J.,

The financial statement showed a 
considerable deficiency.

gl. Slice:!’».
At this church vestry Rev. T. C. 

Qti’/wat Macklem prêsid. d. Dr. b. ri. 
Ki kland and Major H. M. Pellatt were 
appointed church wardens. for• the en- 
ma.iritr «par Messrfl. H. Elliott, J. H. 
Jones yN Wlndyear, C. E. Robinson, 
m râmobell John Catto and James 
«couwere elected sidesmen. It w»»

une

«xra; ,a ,jsE»,svKa204 King W.,dey 75cCook’s Turkish Baths,

S.'SfïMÏ.'.— '”
terday from heart disease.

More and larger sailing
on their way from Great-» sea-
Vlctoria and Vancouver, B.C.. this Be
that increased busTnêss Is expected.

and renovate the son.Fair-Sol Mnrh Change.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 30-54; Qu’Appelle, 26—40; Win
nipeg, 8-30; Port Arthur, 10-32; Parry 
Sound, 24—30: Toronto, 26—38; Ottawa, 22 
-38; Montreal, 22-38; Quebec, 20-34.

PIIOHK : Fair; not much change In 
temperature.

Trouserings 92.99 and 93.99. Domini OB 
Trouser Company, 12 Leader-lane.

A Bower ot Beauty-
Dunlop’s King-street store Is now 

filled with the most beautiful azalias.
rhododendrons, violets and lilies of the April 6. At From

385 2L6
ly reduced prices.______________ !5raarna>
. plonge» Turkish Balk. 73e,evenlng Me. ^“gndâm...

Steamship Movements.

New York........Gibraltar.
,. London.............New York
..Loudou,..,4...New York

~wm

t

t Hat
THK

wraker’
Gbcomsrs for the 
Money. At

\. Rogers
»g and Church. ^

Let N ■

îroom
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WEST,
TORONTO, 0X1
Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Shin Diseases,
As Pimples, Uh 
cers. Etc.

)

SEASES-and Diseases 
Mature, as Impotency, 
tcele. Nervous Debility, 

of youthful folly and 
and Stricture of long

IF WOMEN-Painful, 
pressed Menstruation, 
corrhoea. and all Dls- 
he Womb.
I a.m. to 8 p m.
3 p.m.

Sun-
135.

.-COMFORTING.

; cocoa
AST-SUPPER. 
knowledge of the untural 

: the operations of digus- 
, and by a careful uppli- 
roperties of well-selected 
has provided for our 

H>er.a delicately-flavored 
..ay save us many heavy 
is by the judicious use of 
et that a constitution may 
t up until strong enough 
udency to disease. Hun- 

ladies are floating 
to attack wherever thero 

We may escape many a 
ping ourselves well fort!- 
>od and a properly 
•il Service Gazette, 
th boiling water or milk, 
i packets, by Grocers,

ma

nour-

& Co..Ltd.. Homoœoa 
>ts, London, Eng.mm
) OFFICE.

tance Lines.
ig to communicate by 
other cities and toirni 
find convenient rooms 
il Ofllces of the Bell 
pnny, :J7 Temperance- 
oin 7 a.m. to midnight.
ed.

NRCUITS.
OF CABINETS.

cultural 
e Company

«•RTOWN. N.Y.
RER, Manager, To-

5S & CO.. 59 Vlc- 
ty Agents. 136

CURE YOURSELF?
Uec Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis-

or any inflamma- 
ation or ulcera

tion of m ucone mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poiflocons.
Sold by Druggists, 

Circular sent on request.

q0 tior., irrit

MACHINE
n Cutters. "
for Reel Oven

Very Cheau.

ENDRITH
tide West. Toronto.

PAL GUIDE—DURING 
1896, malle[ April, 

s follows:
CIXJSIU 6

..%VÆ ?»
-MS ÏS" Yao 4.15 10.10 6.1J 

[’* 7.00 4.30 10.56 3.53 
••‘«IK 3.35 1C.35 n.m, 9.33 
*"£30 3.00 iy.vu p.m.
‘•Hu Kw a. in. p. in.

iWVLUU
7.54 
3.33

1.45
6.30 4.00 10 45

v.>0
b n\ p.m. a.m. p.m, 
Mü Î3.10 u. v.uti 5.41 

4.UU 10.45 1U.5J
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6.30 KUO 9.0 J
8.JJ4.00

9.30
-.0 on Mondays. Tiiura- 
iir*l Saturdays and tirst 

at if.'JU p.m. and oa * 
.'» p.m. Supplemental 
;nl Thur/xluys close oc- 

! : i y a and Fridays at 12 
ing are the dates of 

fe month of April: 2, 0, 
IS, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 28
ranch postofflces lu cv- 

Itesidcnts of each dla- 
-t their Savings Bank 
usiuess at the local 01- 

residence, taking car# 
‘spondents to make
1 branch postoffice.
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ss&æssss ~r-s- ! » «fEg"-- ~ - jr j*~ »“i"m,a.r,. 'pSSjîsI^Æ'i.^ 2kSw?.-aws sr«s®S“'r”ï.M æmS'“33ss
■t* ïlght^t’he6 rector3 Rev' Arthur wfthouTtrensacUng^y hueineee/tri Kf*n Angmentitlou Commit- f0"'a ^-cman'ot M^ertitlnVlo^tW State. CoriBUlate At AtnoterdAtn^lnJA;
^rLVi«“-.5s, .fS swsRSftar».‘saj8a srarvwæ •.rs-,r,;; M; £vivw°ir.Sfc,rS saw S»r“

prominent and active members of the 8‘ ***,,,,l‘»’ tUOn Thursday evening in Tecumseth-street ing commencement (haying been un- ^lly he^warned against the
congregation. The church wardens' Rev. Canon Sweeny, rector, presided. cP“„h the choir will give a concert, and successful in her debut) this remark- tryrnen be warned ag money
statement showed that during the past The elections resulted as follows : War- tch“u"aatSr, Kev. James B. Kennedy, win able woman persevered, and, as Marie perfect folly of “™fe ”h™t are
vear the receipts were $7394, making an dens, M. Sheppard, W. D. McPherson . ,£?ture on " A man's a man for a that de Neuberg in Victor Hugos Ruy towards the .
average of $102.90. The donations am- sidesmen, F. Francis, D. Parry, J.W1!- The c.P.R. traln which leaves the Union Blas/. Beclfred her first grand triumph known as °ld Dutch Estates. ,g
minted to $546 • special collections, Ilams, C. J. Reed, R. McClelland, W. at 4 p.m. will hereafter be known as the parlg Fr that on her popularity The Old Dhtch Estate an(j
$“59tdLenten envelopes, $756. All the , Henderson, for rector ; Geo. Cliffe, W. Chicago express. The'7.80 p.m. train will }ncreased an™ n"w Europe, America prevailing in the ^Vfhrll ‘months 
financial reports showed the church Pillar. E. Hodges, S. Dennis, E. Lewis, onlyero“ty EngineerTas notified contrac- and Australia vie with each other in Canady. For the*5£Latthe Consu- 
to be in a state of continued prosperity. F. Hodges, for people ; delegates ? asphalt pavements whose guarau- paying her homage. The production of d aa *0 almost

srsshsKS'«si'iss as. vaar™ E5- ~ *»"- - snzs swkurs .■as «"fiK
a The Sunday School is the largest in Rev. A T. Broug'hall, rector presid- majority of the guests are country mer- n^^given in the French %°^CoC es-

a. There are 1462 sch°laïa 1 pf ed The elections were : Wardens, J. t rMe of tbe street Railway Co. llbretto, and was Bta/fdc^ tumlnL 0j tate the ‘Van Dussen' estate, and the
with an average attendance of M. Alley, W. W. Nation ; »W«™ea, R. for March were $74,400. The city’, share splendid scenery and costuming of , ^b , t the .Brandv estate, 

1096. The officers and teachers of the R Lockhart, F. A. Wood, Geo. Beal, , «962, an increase of $343 over March, Madame Bernhardts own play nouse, vveu estate’—these are some of

œi-Sœi is™ «mis rt h
«as.mra£SgÆA&ai-îa'ïirÿS;»^1'7.,-Ll'L^'L,-...EBsæH.«"itæ-îs•r.rws-ur!

Wm Kerman, Wm. Cook, w j Moore was In The Provincial Board of Health Is taking fjne, deep voiced being particularly ef- deposited, ^ ? th belief that
?âme0.ld^aywood>hetonow.ng Sides- ^rector, nj. ,g ^anfio^^preventffie Michigan ^maU- fe=t,ve Th „ t ae^wes a^goodjn- ^1^1,0^ 1"^^ ^ thbraynof
^snsrsWe^weBlU»n.bIamuelR. Trees ^^"An^duledW T^e gS'rf' M°°re,<,Wn' WmdB°r ^ Amber8t" sï?ong situatioL The second was a ^'dTanÿ

T L. Church, G- Shaw, Aubrey White church de*£ elected : Church war- City Engineer Keating claims that the moonlight scene true to nature and ing-on and fleeced then* most profit-
„‘d j Holoway. Messrs. Haywood and rouowing w and j R Code. Fin- 'construction of a bridge over the Don at showed Izeyl as the courtesan exercis- victims unu
w!m*nn were elected auditors. n'nmmitee ex-Ald Geo. Verrai Cherry-street is an absolute necessity, ow- |ng her allurements upon the Prince ably P*tates ever had a bona fide
Ellison werejeie^ 2,^^, batman) Thos. Glass, Fred Cooper, lag to the floods washing away the tempo- The acting was capital on the part oti If these estates ev« na^ae clear]y

There were about a doxenperto^ w Cureson, T. N* ®e^d^*Se Juris ! Company la going to make gSttc M^he cuMi^felLActlll.. how- within the purview of ll?e statuteof
present at the meeting of tl}e.ye^E^ lips, Mr. Norrle, W. Gardner, Chir!® an effort ln the, courts to compel the conn- Jostle as t ne curt a Madame limits passed by the Dutch
of St James’ Cathedral last night. The Coghlan> p# c. Rogers, Dr. Geo. Elliott, ty and township of York to pay a portion |^er. was the* one 1 wonderful now- In 1852, by which all unclaimed lnherl-
?pctor Rev. Canon DuMoulln.announc- WB payne ; sidesmen, R. Taylor, A. Qf the cost of maintaining the gates at Bernhardt sho^f£ her wo î> tences irrevocably escheated after a

consequence of an Infor- c”jHlf yg Bennett, T. Glass,W. Champ, Bathurst and Duffer.n-street crossHigs er as a tragedienne. The vividness ot jences 9 state. Every
SLXfSn rtSrthe notice for the « 7^ Walklate, Dr. Elliott, A. Four-year-old Hasel Valiant, who lives the portrayal wft» thrilling. At the ell- ^,7 in reference to these es-
S.&=st‘-K SSSssSis SSSSæ: %a£isw=s«

*•B p"“"„ SSS MMSMi&STK 5i?^i ay ...»«> ïïïîïïiï1'®-*

for salaries amounted to W&i- • g In_,eg rector ^ the church, presided. !co., when Mr. J. H. Morrison, who is leav- , numbers and fully adequate in every Morning,
benture No. 9, amounting The treasurer’s report showed a nom’- ing their employ, was '?!‘h a "t“™,a” weird musiSl effects ad- it will be quite a representativegath-
and interest on deferred detentures The treasurer s^ expenae ac- well-filled purse ^ to the suœees of the play, and ering which will be seen at Hyslop’s
amounting to $55 . , james’ Ceme- ccunt. There was $709 In hand on aç- The ’ successor to Rev. D. J. Macdonnell •’Izeyl" will not bç forgotten by those Bicycle Emporium this m°^I\f”sr’ ’f?®1}
during the year. The SLJa^es^^ the count of the mortgage debt, against ae convener >f the Presbyterian Augmen- who witnessed it. Victorien Sardous the Horse Show boxes will be sold at
tery account, which me $2253.15, $3075 outstanding. Churchwardens J. lntion Committee will likely be chosen this creatlon, "Gismonda,” will be given auction by Mr. W. J. Suckling at U
year with a credit balance vt ♦ , Harrlson and F. Kelk were re-elect- week. Hyv. Alex. Gllray and Rev. Dr. this evening o’clock. In Boston last week the 80
reported a balance to the good » • delegates to the synod were warden are mentioned aa probable ap- * . -------- . boxes for the Horse- Show at the Hub
006.77 on Dec. 31. chosen • Messrs- G. J. Mason, S. W. pointées. , „ lor Della Pox. gold for $16,000, while in New York 210
stewswau? * a-'-rTrsis jsas.vsAsAssu FSSHEIE

Little Trinity vestry fln_ condltlon> with no debts. A^te/r,1”1“c.„ students of McMaster for the summer Thursday evening with her new opera, these high prices, but some lively Dia-
ports were read “d adop a, discussion on the question of enlarge monthfl Arrangements will be made for ..peur-de-Lla ” The opera is said, ding is likely to result for the choicer
ance statement showing that after_au o^sc ^ commlttee waa appointed to tbe mig8ionary convention to be held in b» stronger^ than "The Little locations, and while $35 Is the reserve

ider the bearings of the question Montreal in the last week of May. Trooner ” The libretto is from bid, some of the boxes will bring near-to a special ^T/ench and » t» «J

dLy8thl8Th1e0d°ff*rem branches^f the asao® chceve^Goc^w'ln and the music by morrow at H 0'^ock]e tdmUting^o'ail
elation will meet simultaneously during William Furst. The scenes are laid at badge will be on sale admitting to ail
the convention. Mr. Alfred Baker is the gt Claude France, during the era (t privileges except a reserved seat, au
president of the association. Louis XIV The plot of “Fleur-de-Lis” ing the whole progress of the show,

jsrÆ’sSfÆSssh.'W.rBS tt ™ JHr-. x„h, ;;ss '°‘u-sr^sAJtszs-jsrjfsz sstJt.s;s?ssassculmina- »
Who Is 87 years old. The deceased was tes in war. The Marquis has married The regiment paraded last night
born In Caledon township, and was a mem- a Parisian flower girl, whom he de- strong, under Lleut.-C0l. Mason
ber of the Bond-street Congregational sert$J before the birth of their child, battalion will parade at the Armoury
^ The** Albemarle Soda, and Debating mhef mée^l" s'onTt ^nd'.eggTn^ at So "p.m^ofsundT
2*dtthHon,eCW1HheMo0n,t0agiëg:Mt.n..erroi thé Count, whJ^l^lnTve,with her. nëxt and rSrch to St. Luke’s Church 
Agriculture; President. F. A. Armstrong; j although his father has already arrang- for divine service.
Vice-President, A. M. Platt; Secretary, A. ed a union with him and the daughter 
H. Birmingham; Treasurer, S. A. Platt; l0f a Baron. LbVe conquers, however,
S.A.. W. F. Prlzer; Committee, L. Buchner , and ln the last scene the Count and the 
(chairman), F. D. McEntee, J. Fowler. ! Marquis are re-united by the finding cf 

Rev. Dr. Barns, pastor of Fort Mairie I J wlll which restores the for-KC,aFerryCbSerÔhandm^mthdeleedffecïi Ses^to The' MarquU and thus ends 
of a paralyrtc atroke. He had gone to the the comic opera strife. The entertaln- 

Countiy on account of Ill-health. He ment is said to be the most enjoyable 
had many friends ln Halifax, Montreal and COmlo opera ever given in Toronto. The
T0Art0nth°é fortnightly meeting of the Minis- 8ale of aeats h^nsjh'8 mornlni

^ron ’̂tnb^eZI^Vhe^Nlnefee^i'e0:- rsderewsk.-sPragrau,
tiirv ’’ The (ineatlon was Introduced hy Those who have not yet secured their 
Principal Caven, who stated during his seats for the Paderewski recital on 
address that the Toronto newspapera were Thursday should do so Without delay, 
on thé side of religion. Other speakers There waa a vary large sale at tne 
were Dr. Sima Dr. Milligan, Revs. L. «. Magsey Hall box office yesterday. The 
Hill and George Webber. following will be the program: Sonata,

opus. 67, Beethoven; impromptu opus.
142 No. 3, Schubert; capriocio, E major,

Has it occurred to you how easy, „pUS 3 fjo. 2, Paganlni-Schumann ; 
comfortable and convenient It now is two 'gongg without words, 1, No. 25, A 
to take a day trip from Toronto to Maior opus. 62; 2, No. 34, C major,
New York ? If not. Just a moment, g g-. Mendelssqhn. Fantasia on 
while we tell you. You can leave To- Themes, from “A Midsummer Night’s 
ronto every Weekday at 9.05 a.m.,get a pream ■■ Mendelssohn-Llszt. Nocturne, 
through parlor car to Buffalo, without Q majôr. opus. 37,. No. 2; mazurka. B 
change, via the Grand Trunk and New mlnor opus. 33, No. 4; etudes, opus. 25,
York Central, reaching Buffalo at 12.30 ÿiQs 9’ and 11; Berceuse, opus. 67; valse, 
p.m.. leave on the Empire State ex- A flat opus 16?'No. 4, Chopin.
press from the same station, via tne turne ’ g flat, opus. 16, No. 4, Padere-
New York Central at 1 p.m., stopping ' Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2,
only at Rochester, Syracuse, Uti
ca and Albany. The many
advantages of this trip are 1 Borne Circle Concert,
that you go through pleasantly and | The concert given to-night ln Asso- 
quickly, with only one change of care clatlon Hall, Yonge-street, by the 
from Toronto to New York. Avoid Home Clrcle people, will be first-class
night travel. Land at Grand Central { particular. Special interest
Station, the centre of New York. Ride U1 befound m Miss Virginia N.na 
on the Empire State express and the Eagtman> the popular soprano from De- 
New York Central, which Is and a.1- trolt and Miss Marietta LaDell, one of 
ways will be America’s Greatest Rail- thg cleverest elocutionists before the 
r<?adli. Yâu tickets through bBc to_day. First-class local talent,
via the New York Central at any re- ludlng Mre. Blight, Messrs. Edward 
gular ticket office. For any Information jftouffer G F Smedley. Harry Rich 
desired, not obtainable at such offices, James Fax, will contribute to the 
address Edson J.Weelcs, general agent, “ oj , be
N-Y-C & H.R.R., 1 Exchange-street, Gourlay Wffilfer & Leeming’s.
Bunra10'__________________ ea 188 Yonge-street, where plan will be

* j
Does » person 
Countless repai 
likely takes all 
and the strain <
demoralizing.

cally corre^
from $61

êil

1,

ones 
wh sell.

I

Our Catalf

: !
8 The John Gri

81 YI j
I. FRICTION CLUTCH COUPLING ■

■
È SPORTS IS EARCall In and see It. Sole Manufac

turers
i

'r>^ I

j)odge DJoad Sp'it Pulley C°
68 Klng-St- West. Toronto. 24

e racing N.V
WATERLO

BOXEsumI
:

1 ■ Johaay Walker Says Th 
Ban 1, », 3 Per Her " 
-Harsgessa Is In Crei 
Expected te Make a 
tke Breoklyn Handles

LOST.1
-w- naffi_o\ THURSDAY EVENING» ONL Jameson avenue. Queen street or 
Close avenue, near Queen. a hlack sb ; 
ping bag containing a purse- Reward tor 
finder at 137 Jameson aven______________^
T OST—WHITE AND TAN POINTER I i dog—steel coMar with owner s name 
Æd address. Party harboring same will ■
return to 12 Carlton-street.______________
■y n«T_a PAIR OF GOLD 'SPECTACLESTj Sunday night on Shuter or Sherbourne- 
street. Kinder will he rewarded ear
ing at Mrs. A. Parent, 203 Sherbourne.

. I:
ue.

Waterloo, April 6.—A r< 
John Walker ln reference 
of Seagram's Brooklyn Ha 
He Bald: “ Saragossa Is 
and wind as a horse can 
has not been let up for « 
greatly amused to read t 
ing Mr. Seagram about 
great horse. Kit and w 
has a .chance to be 1,2,3 
Handicap, and he has 
backed from this part 
Walker led the big hotae i 
and he certainly looke< 
health and strength. H 
an electric light, and li 
coat glistened in tlm a 
has bestowed a lot of c 
upon his favorite.

When asked about tt 
he smiled and said:

same thing over »i 
black and yellow all tl 
possible forlt to be Mr.

At present Mr. Seagrai 
of scratching Saragossa 
Mr. Seagram says 18!H, 
uuy raulug season Canau

X
ii

I WALL PAPER SALE
Landlordn,

Do^not forget that our expenses at 
436 Yonge-street nre only $500 a year,
They were $2200 at 156. We are prepar
ed to give this difference to you in the
shape of lower prices, better goods BUSINESS CARDS, ................
than you can get at any other place. WcctiPANT8 ÔF "PRIVATE' HOUSES

Do not take our word for It. Come II tbat bave rags, second-hand clothing, 
and see. We have some rare values fur„itUre or carpets, large or small qnan-
for the balance of this month. j titles, telephone 2005.__ lates & Wilson.—

Any day In the week. /CITIES, TOWNS. VILLAGES—ABOL-
Come Good fresh air up here on Vy Isli rotten lumber by using Kincu a 

the hill. Lots of light. Plenty of room. Wood Preservative,
Car load, of goods and civil men to 
wait on you.
CANADA’S GREATEST WALL PAPER 

HOUSE,

street.

■\I T J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT-- VV e Books posted and balanced, account» 
collected. 10% Adelalde-street east.

ê the

C3 HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
o —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Xonge- 
strect. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.______ _
~\\T 1. WILLS A CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS W . and steam fitters, 0B8 Queen west ; 
jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.______ _
Ttyf auchment company, ion vic-
jJd torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- « 

Sanitary Excavators and Manure

is ■ tut inr-im---- —
Mall order de- i 
partment now i 
compléta 
Country people, . 

ue for i

fl436 Ï0HGE-ST. 5$
I East Day at Ht

Little Rock, Ark Apr! 
small attendance since 
spring meeting of the 1 
Club closed to-day, one 
advertised. First race, 
Kent. 2 to 1,1; Mabel t 
Gallle, 3. Time 49fc. 
longs—Kirk, 2 to 1, 1, 
2; Strathberth, 3 to 1, 
Third race, 7 furonga—-, 
Toots, 5 to 1. 2; Emper 
1.29. I'ourth race, 4 fi 
even, 1; Sen Robber, 5 L 
to 5. 3. Time 49%. FII 
—Mopsey, 4 to 1, 1; » 
2; Maggie Gray, 1 to 2,

t write 
8 f amples. OPPOSITE CARLTON... _____ meeting. Re-

w„c read and adopted, the fin
ance statement showing that after all 
liabilities had been met there waj a
o^1 congratulation* to“ th'e pastor. Rev. 
Alex Sanson, on recovery from his re
cent Illness, was passed. Canon San
son has ben rector of the church for 
nearly 50 years, and the resolution was 
couched in most affectionate terms.

These officers were elected: «.
Cooner. rector’s churchwarden; C. H.

246

tractors.
Shippers.cons —

and bring ln a report 
meeting of the vestry.

Chnreb ef Ike Redeemer.
The vestry meeting held In the school 

house of the Church of the Redeemer 
was well attended. The reports prerented showed the church to have a 
large attendance and a balance in th- 
treasury Mr. V. P. Torrance was

warded for the congregation 
G. H. Stinson.rector s warden. 

At. Clemens'*, le<llfvlll«.
Rev J. Uaborne presided at tnu 

vestry meeting. During the year a 
school house has been erected and Is 
free from debt. In aditlon to this tn

rA7nco^g?Ll«on£hSoî;ghasVar/en7: 
STeUc ^d enthusiastic. The officere 
elected were; Wardens 0reutor’«) WU- 
11am Montgomery,, (people s) J. H- 
Strugnell; sldemen, Messrs. Arthur

auditors, Dr. Pasmore and J. J. mo- 
Kenna-

i HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
for sale at the Kovel Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.
T
n AKV1LLE DAIRY-470 YONGE-ST.- 
V_z guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup* 
piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor." r Billiard Ballsr1.

■ ■ ■ MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tt sTliÂRÂrïsstnnfo f marri age fl
XX, Licenses, B Torontb-etreet. Bren- 
iiigH. BS9 Jarvla-street.

EvFErâæf
Moon, John Lang and James Bowers, 
rector’s sidesmen ; and J. Wilson, C. 
Chambers, E. A. Trent and R. Knox, 
people's sidesmen.

8t. Peter*».
At SL Peter’s Ven.Archdeacon Boddy 

adopted in-

We aro Solo Manufacturers of
elected 
and Mr.

Every Day ni
San Francisco, April 0. 

longs—Slater Adelle 1,
1 hama 3; time 52. 
longs—Mobaleski 1, Pat 
time 1.10%. Third rac 
ma 1, Major Cook 2, Ï 

44%. Fourth

Chemical Ivory Billiard Balls
V.

For English or American Game. They 
have no equal. • Are inexpensive.

INSPECTION INVITED

Sei
ART.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOSS. 
Bonneteau, Portraiture ln Oil, Pastel* 

Studio, 61 King-street east

1 \

J.L
time 1------ _ H
Sister Mary 1, Sam Le 
Time 1.504. „ Fifth rac 
ter J. 1, All Smoke 2, P< 
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—- 
Pollock 3; time 1.31(4.

presided. Reports were 
eluding the financial, fhe latter show
ing that the receipts from Sunday 
services had not been up to the aver
age of the previous year. Of the total 
amount contributed, 34 envelope sub
scribers had given $976.40, an average 
of $19.14 per Sunday. The remainder 
of the congregation gave $1262.84, an 
average of $24.76 per Sunday. - The 
statement showed a balance on hand 
of $2033.15. Mr. E. T. Malone was 
elected vestry clerk. The dhurchward- 

Rector’s churchwarden, Thos.

etc.SAMUEL MAY & CO.At Death’s Doori
1 ARTICLES FOR S A LE.______

(1R~8ALE—DOORS, OFFICE BLINDS. 
Wagons, Buggies, Shaftings, Hang- 

Pulleys nil kinds at Iron Coll Radlu- 
etc. Ÿates & Wilson. - Tel 2095.

i68 Klng-St. West. Toronto.
It F ■naan Ann B

London, April 6.—’The 
cap Steeplechase of 200< 
and a half, was run tu 
and was won by Oapt 
Helen, Captain J. A. 
Gray second, end Mr
V:MrnSC,.MHl'bbert'a R 
Egertou Clark's Ardlcai 
Gentle Ida, Mr. Lebau 
Jolcey’s King Charles, : 

. Caustic, >lr A Julian 
> Scotfa Emin, Capt. A1 

K. G. Dawson’s C 
Sbrewdabury's Mlsanth 
veutry's Mediator also 

The betting was 7 to 
1 Nelly Gray, 17 to 1 1 
O’Moore, 5 to 1 Ardcan 
Ida, Morello and Kin 
Caustic, 17 to 1 W. t 
each against Emin, R 
er, Misanthropist and 

The southwestern 
plate of 150 aovs., fl 
straight course, was 
Rothschild’s Addle, (a) 
Richard broker’s 8us 

The belt!

ers,
ERRORS OF YOUNG & 0LD&Old

Friends Thought the 
End Was Near.

A Condition that Was 
Almost Hopeless.

i A LOIN ED PLASTER—THE BEST— 
Toronto Salt WorkaC cheap.Organic Weakness, Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by\ ITT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES

fSt. Barthelemewa.

senior and Junior branches of the Wp- 
man’s Auxiliary are doing good work. 
These wore elected officers: Church- 
wardens, Messrs. Stewart and Met- 

i calfe; sidesmen, Aid. Allen, llessrs.
approve of Scott’s

Emulsion. For whom ? For and W. H. Cannlff.
^^^__ si, MnlllitW ».
men and women who are weak, A crowded vestry meeting was pre- 

T , -, i i i . , sided over by tbe rector, Rev. J. Scottwhen they should be Strong , Howard, the Rev. J. W. Blacker being
for and children who also present. The statement of ac-lor Da Dies «ana cmiaren Wliv countg showed a revenue, passing
are thin, when they should be through the churchwardens’ hands of 
r . r r ’ll . ■„%. $3310, and other Items brought the to-fat : fot all who get no nourish- tal receipts up to nearly $4000. The
-monf from fnnd Poor floating debt has been slightly reduc-ment irom tneir iooa. roor ecj during the year. There are 110 ae-
hlood is starved blood. Con- live envelope subscribers and the

. -i rv r 1 weekly offertory has increased to $33sumption and bcrotula never Per Sunday. The mortgage Interest is
come without this Starvation. ru8ced?r^lsmUmea?odflvet0perecea?ta,nT^ 
And nothing is bett^ for Woman’s A^llia^Gul.d^ thedGood

starved blood than cod-liver therhood of St. Andrew have all done 
•1 C„yx4.*>„ Cmi.hlAn excellent work during the year, theOil. ïlCOLL S cmuif.ion IS Brotherhood chapter being the second 

3 r _ -i , , v n. r^t, largest in the city. Messrs. Ewan andcod-liver Oil with the fash-tat Hoe! Marshall did not (through busl-
taefp to Iren nut nes engagements) desire re-election as
Uisic UK-cu uut. wardens. All the officers were thanked

for their services, and especial men
tion was made of the excelence of the 
large and well-trained mixed choir. 
The officers elected are; Wardens, F. 
W. Thomas (rector’s, third year), Jo
seph Taylor (people’s, third year); 
sidesmen, Messrs. Johnson, Moody, 
Sampson, Chick, Farr, Norris, Grun
dy, Allen, Kennedy, Jones, Parker Car
ter, Pearson Sawyer, Orrette, 
Richardson. Jeffries, Hastings; vestry 
clerk, Erne'st W. McTear; envelope 
secretary, T. F. Summerhayes; lay de
legates, Noel Marshall, W. F. Summer
hayes, W. C. Kennedy.

St John’s, Toronto Junction.
The Easter vestry meeting of St. 

John’s was held last evening in the 
church school house. Dundas street. 
Prof. Du Vernet presided, and J. B. 
Jarvis officiated as vestry clerk. High
ly satisfactory reports were presented 
on behalf of the Ladies’ Aid, Women’s 
Auxiliary, Sabbath School, Willing 
Workers, Boys’Brigade and other In
stitutions of the church, which were 
shown to be ln a flourishing condition. 
The church receipts for the year were 
$1107.77. These elections were made : 
Rector’s warden, Henry Byers; people’s 
warden, Geo. H. Webb ; sidesmen, Geo. 
Nichols, D. W. Murray, Michael Jack- 
son, R. Kemp, J. I. Johnston, H. Tol- 
chard, Thos. Tier, Geo. Klmmls, J. 
Constantine,W. A. Bagsley.J. B. Spurr, 
J. Collins, Thomas Rowden, Hy. Povey, 
Jesse Wright, Fred Warren, J. W. Jar
vis ; lay representatives to the synod, 
D. W. Murray, J. Constantine, R. Bir
mingham.

" Mil's Vitilizetena are:
X1TM MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS 
W to order; tit guarantêed or money 

We repair our orders for six 
276 Yonge-street.

HI MBE Also Nervoim Debility,
tDI Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, lain» in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses. Excesulve Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTOX, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

___________Toronto, Ont,_____________

re funded, 
months free.the doctors ITT ILSON'S SCALES, BEFRIGK11AT- W OttS, dough mixers and aa usage 

All makes of scales repaired 
O. Wilson jk

usllHere’s en Important Item.
machinery.
or exchanged for new ones.
Son, 67 Espkinade-street, Toronto.

i-, MEDICAL._____________
-rx u.-COOK^rmtC^T.lLUNGS, CON- 
J I gumption, Urauchitis and catarrh spe- 
daily. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.

L FAILURE FOLLOWED FAILURENoc- Rugs from your 
Old Carpets.

STORAGE.
/N TUlLAliS — iiLOT AND CHEAPEST W
O city. Lea ter tttorage Oo.a 368 dpa% 
uina-avoou»._____________

horses ran.
Addle, 9 to 2 against 
1 against Susan Ann.

At tbe Easter meet I 
the Fitxhurdlng Plate 
vear-olds. was won bj 
Mr. J. Collins* Pro»p* 
Mr. W. G. Stevens 8 
Richard Croker's bay 
was among the starte

Lake MliAlssa V
Racine. WIs.. April 

Lake Michigan Yach 
be classed for racing 
ed racing mensureme: 
water line, as last ye 
taken by a specie m 
tlon, held here this < 
will also be changed 

Class A—Forty-five 
Class B—Forty-five 
Class c—Forty to t 
Class D—Thirty-five 
Class E—Thirty to 
Class F—Twenty-fl? 
Class O—Twenty-ty 
The old question of 

up, but as It was no 
for the meeting, It 
upon.

Liszt.

Until Paine’s Celery Compound 

Was Used.
. T 80 YORK-STREET - TORONTO 

_A_ Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
siured; iouus obtained If desired.Wo mako beautiful Reversible 

Rugs from your old pieces of 
Carpets. Beware of others of
fering the same, as we ifre pro
tected by Patents.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
TT 1 tOF. l’ET’T E i t SO N ’ S HEALTH RB- 
X storer, the only curative herb pre- 
baratlou tor stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, b.ood aud skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc.. 
etc. 25c package. 3al yueen-atrect 
west, Toronto. _________________
,1NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL, 023 
|i, Yonge-street—riding taught ln all 

branches—iad.es and young gentlemen who 
Intend competing for prises at the ** Toronto 
Horse Show,” can nave careful training 
over jumps, etc.

’ ■; i : ! I !

Mrs. Irvine Cured by the 
Great Medicine. MIEHIClfl RUG WORKS,

24d601 Queen-Street Weflt
An Important Letter.

EDUCATIONAL.
found till 5 o’clock.Two sizes, SO cents and $1.00 

SCOTT & BOWNE,
, $100 Lend ran Bicycle Given Away,

To the person estimating the correct or 
nearest to the correct number of votes 
that will be polled at the coming Do
minion elections. The only condition 
attached is that each person making 
an estimate will purchase a pair of our 
well-known $4 pants. These goods are 
the best value ln Toronto, and yiperlor 
to many hlghei-prlced lines. vVe are 
making' an especial run of this llne.and 
to help to Introduce them we are offet- 
ing this bicycle free to the person esti
mating as above. If two or mole esti
mate equally the one entitled to the 

.wheel wlll be decided by arrangement 
among those so estimating. On the 
lists for 1896 there are 1,353,735 votes ; 
In 1887, votes polled number 706,938,from 
a list of 993,914 ; in 1891, votes polled 
number 730,407, from a list of 1,132,201. 
Call and see our stock or send for sam
ples and card for sell-measurement. 
Estimates will be registered in a book 
open to view, and will be conducted 
fairly in every respect. Contest closes 
day previous to elections. McCarthy 
& Co-, 208 Queen street east, Toronto.

QNIARIQ LADIES’ COLLEGE, WHITBY. OUÏ.Combined Anglican Choirs. At death’s door owing to kidney
rph- various choirs of the city Angll- trouble, nervousness, sleeplessness and

^nh^rt^n^K ^1= r^rth-ey8,pps|V^npndg
B ^«en^^ïxp^ed^ SWWMJ “&££“tÆ
tin8-ers will meet prescriptions could not break the pow-
singers » er of the disease, and the ordinary ad

vertised medicines of the day proved 
useless.

A resolve was at last made to give 
Paine’s Celery Compound à fair and 
honest trial. Note the glorious results, 
ye doubters and skeptics! Four bot
tles of Paine’s Celery Compound effect- 

(Jurio Hall in the tnreatre mere are ed.a cure, and saved from death a 
several good acts, the performance con- wife and mother who was thought to 
eluding with a particularly, laughable tm- be Incurable. A forcible reason why 
vesty, “ Casey, the Piper.” Ed Bryant, eVery sick man and woman should use 

of the funniest stage Irishmen that pab)o’» Celery Compound- 
ever struck T.”?“,p°.:0.^Î^L-TharlM De* Mrs. Wm. Irvine, who resides ln St. 
forrest, as stump McKenna, Zella Clayton John, N.B. writes thus : 
and others and succeeds thoroughly In I have been troubled for the past 
amusing the crowds. The show on the ten years with kidney complaint, and 
whole Is entertaining to a degree, and will have tried a great many preparations 
doubtless attract large crowds to the Crys- aad doctors’ prescriptions, with little 
tal during the rest of the week. or no benefit. For the last six months
, WaJJa®*; Bt?e,h,Iutc™gtal rids’ week Vs^t 1 haVe had a Sreat strain upon my 
veryPsick king of beasts, and will not system from nlght-watchÿg and over- 
leave Buffalo for some time. Manager werk. I was breaking ddwn, and my 
Young has placed the Barrie Giant and frfends said T was «oing fast to death. 
Charley Wilson on the bill in Wallace’s I resolved to try Paine’s Celery Corn- 
place. pound, and used four bottles. My kid

ney trouble disappeared ; nervousness 
and sleeplessness are troubles of the 
past, and my general health is greatly 
improved. In a word, I am cured, and 
I wish you to publish this for the bene
fit of others.”

BeHevH!e,Ont.

v nt the beginning of the
For calendar or further 

address Kev. J. J. HARE,

EDUCATIONAL.
D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
J3 14 King street west, uudev personal 
supervision of Mr. George Beugough. Prac
tical Instruction lu Shorthand, Typewriting 
and Bookkeeping. Now Is a good time to 
eater. ’Phone 2459.

Tuesday, April 7, 1896.

yi/E have in stock to-day a 
VV few select dairy tubs of 
Butter, which we are selling at 
low prices.

every

Fnn nt the Crystal.
Bonner, the talking horse. Is proving a 

drawing card at the Crystal, and yester
day’s crowds accorded him as much favor 

Satanella. the wire-haired man. 
gives an entertaining act, while the home
grown giant and Charlie Wilson, dancer 
and musician, help to amuse visitors to the 

Iu the tbreatre there are 
erformanee con- 

laughable trn- 
Bryant,

AtbUtle and
the annual meetlni 

tlon Lacrosse Club
ln tlielr club-rooms, 

Hamilton basket bi 
city yesterday and 
West End Y.M.C.A 
7 to 2.

The 
over
return yesterday, « 
Satanlta second and 

A meetng of the 
Football Club will 1 
parlors, Smmyslde, 
o’clock. All presc 
wishing to Join ate

enter at once or 
term, April 16. 
Information 
Ph.Dt, Principal.

i \ KNTltAL BUSINESS COLLEGB. Tp- 
1/ route -Canada's Greatest Commercial 

Shaw & Elliott. Principals^
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS GOL- 
I lege, corner College nud Spadlua. 

•Getter ulucc lu Cauadu for acq'i.riug a reul 
geuulue bn»iii“.»» or tborzUua 1 t-ducaitou. 
Term» moderate. Live aud let l.vo.

I as ever. Bcbool.
TROPERTUES Ton SAXjB. No

m on SALE OR EXCHANGE-CAPITAL 
r’ dwelling house, 10 rooms, hot andâtWJ filf

l5,1CSaturday ^Üght BulUUng.* V

yacht race f< 
the course fro

New Laid Eggs,
one

HOTELS. ~
'^tÏkSÏ'Fn t'Ü a Ï^.'
I ; boarders can get clean,-airy rooms;
Hoorn abnd‘board!1 $t‘to $c5u'wtLk'ly ;^witu- 
ou A room, $3 weekly; 10 meal tickets for 
Ï2.™ Cornet^ Richmond and Yonge,

■ slCBAUDbON HOUSE, CORN EU KING 
H aud Spadlua, Toroulo, near railroads 

sad ateamuoata ; $1.50 per day ; from 
liuiou Station take Bnthurat-etreei car te 

S. Richardson, prop.

15c DOZ. >V1
..............................
o table, b stalls, will hold 4
n or 5 wagons; upper flaj, etc.; off 
York-street, rear of Kenalnjrton. Enquire 
at 147 King-street west,. -

TO RENT
The shoot log at t 

day comprised two 
stake matches. M
bairn captured the 
the second was bet 
President Briggs a 

. of the Stanley Gua 
won both events.

The stallion Arlo 
Manate. by Nntw< 
with pnenmonla at 
er. J. Malcolm F6I 
be little hope for 
waa purchased by 
old of Lelaud Slai 
that time he had i 
year-old..

NORWAY PI SB 
Colds, Hoarseness,
Throat and all Lan

Finest Sugar Cured Hams, 
very mild curing,

How to Solve Modern Problems.
At Carlton-street Methodist Church 

last night Rev. Louis Albert Banks, of 
Place Methodist Church, 

lectured on “Some Social

_ g^£P WANTED.

-ptRUG APPRENTICE—16, OR ONE 
xJ having a year’s experience. Apply 
Box 28. .World Office.
VITTED-YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 10 
tt to asfliFt with children, must be able 

to w^sh and iron. 337 Sherbourne.
~\\f A.NTED—A STEADY MAN AND 

▼ y wife with experience as janitor and 
£aJetaker, etc., for offices in u country 
tywn ln Central Ontario; comfortable rooms 
Vlth heat, light and gas, fuel, with stove 
furnished; must be reliable In every way. 
Apply by letter with references to Box 
609 World Office.

Hansom 
Brooklyn,
Problems of Modern Cities.” He dealt 
first with the evolution of the modern 
city, saying it was the outgrowth of 
modern inventions, w’hich made It pos
sible to feed a large number of people 
when gathered together. The evils dealt 
with were tenement houses and sweat
ing shops: both of which menace the 
health of the community. The lecturer 
advocated a greater practical interest 
in these subjects by those who, in bet
ter positions, considered them as not 
in their sphere.

door.
,r7HB DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 
I ville—Bates 61 per day. Flr»t-cla»»

J. A. Kelly, prop._________ _____________
HE UALMOUAL-BOWMAN VILLE.

Electric light, hot 
H. Warren, Prop.

10c “On tbe Mississippi’' a Success.
The Toroifto Opera. House was pack

ed to the doors last night by an audi
ence that thoroughly appreciated the 
first performance given in the city of 
"On the Mississippi.”

The piece is a sensational comedy 
drama by William Haworth, and the 
company is under the management of 
Davis & Keogh. Xt is an interesting 
and at times a thrilling story, with 
the scenes laid ln New Orleans and the 

There are a 
number of exciting climaxes, ln which 
the members of the once-feared Ku 
Kluk Klan figure. There is also, an 
abundance of comedy, a number of 
colored buck and wing dancers and 
two carloads of special scenery. The I 
company is all right, and includes such 
well-known people as Valerie Bergere, 
Josie Sisson, Kathryn Osterman, Robt. 
McWade, Jr., J. J- Farrell and Alfred 
Beverley. Matinee to-day, Thursday 
and Saturday.

XLard, pure leaf, in 20 lb. T Bates $1.60. 
water heated.

St John’s Norway.
The vestry meeting was presided 

over by the rector, Rev. C. Ruttan, 
the acting rector. Rev. G. L. Starr, 
being also present. The acounts show
ed a balance in hand of $219.10. The 
officers elected were : Messrs. Ira Bates 
(rectors warden), and J. W. Millar 
(people’s warden); sidesmen, Mesrs. J. 
C. Jordan, A. Allan Spencer, H. Over, 
W. Elliott; auditors, S. Over and J. W. 
Jackson; lay delegate, F. V. Philpot 
There have been 358 communicants dur
ing the year, of whom 52 communicat
ed at Easter.

pails,
13 OSEDALB HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In y®1?1

to winter boardeis. JOHN b. LL-8 l-2c rules 
LIOTT. Prop. 6end Seed

The'history of 
alcoholism for t 
been the story 
march of the D 
system, and the 
of men and woi 
the thraldom o 
agency. The sai 
ed the rise and t 
mushroom entei 
luded the public 
without being at 
Ontario has bee 
of not a few, bu 
These secured p 
ferlng cheap. c 
guarantees and 
cheap cures hav< 
ones, and many 
saving are now 
Institute. Oakv 
tatned a standai 
of excellence, 
the only prospe 
successful one 1 
to office, 3$ Bat

Tennessee mountains.

ST. LAWRENCE HALLWilliam Kratt. a Slmcoe horseshoer, 
was kicked under the chin by a horse 
he was shoeing, and a cut was made 
which exposed the Jugular. It was a 
close call. ________________

_______________ OCULIST. _______ ____
T\R. W. B. HAM ILL—DISEASES BY Biï 
JJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11. Janes 
Building. N. U. Cor. King and longe-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1. 8 to 6.

f 1
135 to 139 St. James-sweet, Montreal 246 

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor 

The best known hotel In the Dominion.

We have in stock and arriv
ing daily fresh Large Roll 
Butter ; also Choicest Pound 
Rolls.

i
)

LAND surveyors.
XTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
L & Sankey). Established 1852. Medl- 

Bulldlug, corner Bay and Ulchmond- 
streeta. Telephone 1336.

No Joint Debale.
The Young Conservative Association 

met last evening. President Robinson 
in the chair. The report of the com
mittee recommending that the intei- 
club debate be held in the Association 
Hall, the club to pay a sum not ex

ceeding $15 as its share of the ex
penses, was read. After a lengthy 
debate an amendment offered by Mr. 
Napier Robinson that the challenge be 
not accepted, was adopted, in view of 
the fact that, as the general elections 
will be on In a few weeks, it Is not 
desirable at the present time to discuss 
abstract questions of policy.

A. J. McMillan of Liverpool? British 
agent for the Manitoba Government, 
has arrived at Halifax with 300 set
tlers for Manitoba and the Northwest.

financial.
cal

OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
Madareu, Macdonald,L 6' per cent.

Merritt <fc Sbepley, 28 Toronto-street. __
. ON Li TU LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments aud other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James U. 
McGee. Financial Ageut, 6 Toronto-street

For Enzianil.
The favorite steamship, the Parisian 

of the Allan Line, will leave Portland 
April 16 and Halifax on 18th, for Liv
erpool, calling at Loch Foyle. The 
Parisian on her next trips will leave 
Montreal May 23, June 27, August 1. 
The Laurentian, from Portland April 
28, will go direct to Liverpool and carry 
first-cabin passengers only.

I 7 8 Coiene
x Phone 

466
VETERINARY.

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. V_z Temperance-street. Toronto. Canada 
Session 1895-99 begins October 18th.______4 legal cards.NEAR MARKET

BftiSKLi* tiS*
A large amount of private

fuuds to loau at low rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc.. McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Mellnda-atreets. 
Toronto.

ISLAND.................... ............................................................. .
>>1APT. GOODWIN’S STEAMER MOttN- 
\j ing Star runs regularly every day be
tween Church-street wharf and Island. 
Towing promptly attended to. Furniture 
carefully transferred to any part of the Is
land on shortest notice. Address Sylvester 
Bros., Telephone 939, or 179 Berkdey- 
street. . . , t— — . — .

J0H1H. SKEWS
TTNIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JC on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and te™ Me Insurance policies- 
G. Marion "insurance and financial uroast, 
1 Toronto-street.

HOAST Is the old Scotch nam? for a 
cough. The English name for the best 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asth
ma and Bronchitis Is Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup, 246

in*
*

Wholesale and Retail Butter
Dealer»

v

« tnVHSHI

W

r

Stein way 
Thalburg 
Bell
Heintzman

A piano of any one of thes i four 
names will be likely to giv • satisfac 
lion to the averng • piano buyer Do 
you know four better names ? Here 
follow prices that wo will quote on 
these Instruments, not new, and yet 
iu good condition.

Stein way square piano, original
price $700, for......................................

Thalburg square piano, original
prim $450, for....................«

Sell upright piano, original price
$350, for............................................... ***
Heintzman & Co. square piano, ori- 
ginal price $475, for............. .. ............

$723

....... 125

'Were we regular dealers in second
hand pfanos no such prices as these 
would bo quoted. But we are manu- 
lacturers, selling our own celebrated 
instruments. These wo quoto here 
have come into our hands in ex
change. with little/room in-the ware
house to accommodate any but our 
own largo stocks.

HEINTZMAN & C0.,TIng 81. 
Toron to.

«m™
S
Epectacl^xhî

êAre a great cÿm- 
ort and are kept in 

my store.
EYES TEST-0 hREE

*•

g*.,\»e
TEL.

LAYER’S
PILLS

“Having used Ayer’s Pills with 
great success for dyspepsia, from 
which I suflered for years, I resolved 
never [to be without them in my 
household. They are indeed effect
ive.” — Mrs. Sallie Menais, 125 
Willow SL, Philadelphia, Pa. _

OTJT5.E5

DYSPEPSIA.

9

..

I

• 
T

-

.A
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DR. PAYNE WftS DOSED*

Why, Oh Why ?
ST-SaW. etrength to make the «'wheels go round,” |Tmeîï|n4 be«« fcnow^».

d fh^tTain on yon, temper when the unexpected happens » tR„Æ.«t
H irnr We sell only good, durable, mechanl- gjjjj*,, neither having ,®pî"tel}atl“;»*^1,® ai- nallTcorrecT wbedi w!«m> gi™ jo« ihoroaghl, rolUbl, Sffi'frtjalggJ.-Si .»»■■

6- ««« »p-“d »” «-*««• **> «’"T wh~l |d-iy'&#3
0„W6.-f.,U^ W...«,Ag.ntl. ggStfSRÆSÇiïg

Sennessy of Boston, who proved on easy 
gam'e for Pavne. O'Brien U well-known 
in Vpw England. He was born In St.John. N.B ’kov. 21, 1878. and Is therefore

Z1Tbeac"rtaln8rasler was an eight-round gl 
between Johnny Gorman of Long Island 
UHy and Martin Flaherty, the New Eng
land feather-weight. The '‘esnlt was a 
draw, hut Gorman had all the best of It.

Mike Bears of Lewiston, Maine, a°btb”
new man to New Yorkers appeared In the
second bout with Sammy Kelley, the New 
York bantam. They were billed to go 12 
rounds at 115 pounds. Kelley bad nii 
man beaten In points and got the d©clislon, 
although Sears fought a game • ait e ana
UThe spectator™"» settled themselves .. 
fornbl/ in their seats ‘o await the^ mam 
event They were announced to go
r0pa?neamad1 exhibition of hlm-
^nceüddarôandU.°lk“a w.ldman“at,d ' failed O! It Was Plt.n.1 «
S, I.nd «blow In the second round he Editor World: Allow me to offer a 
was chased ali round thethr‘n*l htT^n3 word of thanks tor the letter publlsh- 
O'Brlen pushed him wltlL th*rt,rl|[pl,fter ed by you with reference to the sad 
the doctor went down. He got UP after * S Agnes Holland, which I
the tentheonm ^daved^amblttou/al: tMnkhaThad Its effect In directing 
nlrant for nrue ring honora to his seat, public attention to a cruel wrong. In 

o ÿhe doctor rnade ft perfect exhibition of fhe narne of an that Is human as well 
9 ; himself, and did not know the first rudl- Christian, let us not In the future 
1 menti of the manly art. It was medicine Uempt ..to be righteous overmuch,
°" V. pugilism, as one of the speetatots put lt, p r evidently so inclined to be
1 and the doctor was dose#. The round last- as we are evmc j oura_but rather 
4 ed two minutes and 30 seconds. ^ek to ^ry our religion more and

rOBK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. Ufe^w"^ tXK

Matters Discussed at the Monthly Meeting coming than any mere hollow profes-
Lust Evening. s,°n* „ _ ___ a.,/

A.meeting of the Council was held at occaglon hlg epigrammatic style, 
Egllnton yesterday, TOj. - warned the people of the old country

The claim of Mr. J L. Wilcox of Eg- ,™beware of the professors,” refer- 
Unton avenue for damaged Pr°P®rty1 rina to those who would carry rell- 
caused by the overflowing of water ring to tnose^w ^ extremea_ And
from a 4 ft. x 4ft. culvert, substituted | sentiment at this season, when
in 1892 for a bridge 20 feet l°ng and 14 have <ugt been observing a sacred 

11,50 0 00 •—» feet high, was referred to a co™™rLt,îe chrlstletw festival, might not, I think,
Toronto ...............................2 o 0 1 0 10 0-3 of investigation. To another commit- Chrl ^^iesi pplled to ourselves.
Paterson Vw.ener Elton' Ar- tee was also referred the claim ^f Mr. and the poor

Two-base hlts^ J^ ^ses. Freeman (2), Thos. Gibson, postmaster at Golem , dicing girls' friend, were with us, 
monr B®rrtt' ,50le a. Wagner, O'Brien, for $50 for cracked walls and a Hooded woraing gi tound another apt
Vaaev •' double plays, Taylor and Justice, cenar by means of *-be meltlng sno lluatrati0n for those immortal lines

la»! D»y a* Mille *«*• smart 2nd A. Wagner; base on turned lnto it by a defective ridewalk. ilustratlon^ r ̂  rar,ty of Chris-
Llttle Rock. Ark. April 6.-Owlng to the ^ o(r smith 3. off Callahan 4. off Dunn The long-standing case of Sœrlett v. Of 1 £barfJ~under the sun; O. it was

small attendance since Thursday thelaat j 0g Barrett 3, off Hean 1, hit y YrnnielB York was settled by striking 10 P ..... , a whole city full, home (or

t* sBEiEErr:;,.,
SÊÿSAit*..~rvsafsSîiffi^»
9- Sfrathberth 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. ®?“i^^nnntv Baseball League was held tlle COst of remedying a deep wasnout mourji.
Third race, 7 'furongs—Nat H„ 2 to 5,1; VV ater ooU jlote|_ The officers elected on victoria avenue ; $20 was voted for

is-~Y„t b"wfe:Bsæit‘V:ys ssjssrojaa^^s*

San Francisco^ fp". t-FUst race 4 fur- £ diHriTe" o^ne^hfthe Scottish O^

longfr-Suster Adelle 1, Modesta 2, Par- Rathmann; Waterloo. George A. Broce, tarlQ ComPany, an5
t hama^3 ; time 52. Second race, f^sfur- Pre8tol, j. c. \ oss ; hn Miiule^ ^ Toronto street Railway Company
longs—Mobaleski 1, Pat Murphy Z, ?!» j All players are to be J^lstered wit would run Its cars across. Acr
ttmV ^or ™kd2:aY.'nl“èëe“DoodleBr3; | » fo'twe^ty“J V& counts were passed to the amount of

’1.444. Fourth race, 1 M6 “U68, ers must reside within a mile^of the^town $1130.

Tlme.r 1 6l4y 1'Fifth rae^T furlo^gs-Waj- theVfIt twenty days before they North Toronto.'

SE4-£ft«sasss.lWKï
Baseball BrevlUes The Reporter, A“ el*bt-Sage weekly,

Syracuse Is the first Eastern League come Into life on Friday, wire
team^o disport Itself on the diamond this headquarters in the town. It will 
year The Stars played and lost two games iKgued by the Suburban Publishing 
at Newark Saturday and Sunday by 5 to Company. and Mr. W. J. Deacon will

be* manager. P— .v . W--. __4lia
Traffic does not yet pass over ‘^

York Mills bridge. 71,6 piles have 
been driven in, and work upon the 
trusses was being done yesterday.
County Engineer McDougall expects 
to finish thi bridge to-night or to-mor
row. ________ _________________

Alf E Goodman of Victoria, B.C.,
,n of Dr. Goodman of St. Catharines,

Ont. is to be marrledon April 15 to a 
Pacific.Coast lady."The groom Is a 
newspaper man, and once worked on 
The Toronto Empire.

Jamiesons—The Rourided Corner 
Yonge and Queen Sts.

The Rounded Corner

nilGE M A Secret Last \
|1]i 11 ---- --------------------------------------;
{i/I ■ ■ Not only are the “ Slater Shoes’’

• r™ mnnfactured on a secret last which 
makes them so easy on tender feet, 
but there are other secrets about 
their make—secrets that are guarded 
because they are worth thousands ot 
dollars—secrets that would at once 
explain the points of superiority in ,

xi> OVERMAN 
“VICTOR ” 
BICYCLES

•i'll You can 
Be in Style

M .fit 
i i 'ia\] X '''.I

&I —and have the best-fitting and best- 
made spring weight overcoat in any ot 
the newest materials and the most fash
ionable colors—for $8.99, $9.99 or $12.99 
—at Jamieson’s. You can’t buy their 
equal for ten, twelve or sixteen dollars 
anywhere. And we make a special 'Ç 
spring overcoat to order—any of the 

-stylish new cloths—for $16, for which 
custom tailors ask $28 and $25.

Spring Suits 
For men and boys

ui; ;
f

! At $48$48H! â Jamitton't

Hi “ The Slater Shoe”ones 
we sell. 1 1

ti!Cost months and years of labour and many dollars 
to discover these secrets-hut if ™ “ *1
money well spent. You’ll say so if you wear a pai^ 
—the soles are Goodyear Welt sewn—Slater method 
better than handmade.*

Men's and Boys’ 
Boots and Shoes

From the very finest- 
through all grades to 
the beet men’* and boys’ 
boot for one dollar in 
Canada. Better boots 
here cheaper than any
where.

Men’s and Bovs’ 
Hate and Caps

The best $3 man’s hat to 
Toronto tor $2.50. New 
Derby» and Fedoras far 
men and boys. 35, 50,75, 
85 -cents up. Children's 
Bailor Hate, 19 cents. 
Why pay bigger price# 
else where I

Men’s end Boys’ 
Athletic Goods

Football, baseball, golf, 
tennis, lacrosse outfit* 
25 per cent, lower than 
anywhere. Come and 
see for yourself.

Men’s Health 
Underwear

The beet—usually sell 
for $1.25 the garment— 
but you only pay 90 
cents here. It is the 
special health underwear 
recommended by pbyei- 
dam Spring weight, 
grand wear and un
shrinkable.

Men’s Waterproofs, 
Umbrellas, etc.

f

«:&John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

PATERSON NOT IN IT.

The Tereatei Had **
Their Opening Bame.

Pittsburg Pa April 6 -Torento^nd Pa
terson of the Atlant e j- tenmg tried
ball itch^rs * The Paterson boys
out all tbelr pitchers. i Torollto8 scor-

throws. er^.'sW=lncbheCdU8,he garni The 

score:
Toronto.

Sanford, cf.'.. 
l’àilden, 2b...
Freemhn, rf •
Stuart, ss .
J. Smith, 3b ..
A. Wagner, lb 
O’Brien, it
Casey, c .........
Dowse, c ....
Dunn, p .........
Barrett, p ...
Dean, p ............

Totals ....
Paterson.

J. Wagner, rf 
Rinehart, lb ..
Torrey. 2b ...
Elton, c ............
Heidrlak. c ..
Taylor,*3b ...
Justice, ss 
Armour,
G. Smith, p 
Callahan, p 
Daniels, p .

I,

■
/, /11 Spring Opening
M 'M continues all this week. New consignments and new 

styles arriving daily.

MlThe
1CH COUPLING Our own tailor-made $6.99 suits for men, 

equal to the best factory productions 
for $9—and ours look more like custom-
“a*“ ’SUM’h.um

-ft!I

SPORTS IN EARLY APRDi. Thing' Per. Sole Manufac-. 214 YONGE STREET. 
89 KING ST. WEST.i. ' | CUIHAHE BROSplit pulley to I if For bovs our 

tweeds at $2.53 look rich beside any
thing you will get in Toronto for five 
dollars.

iPROHracing humors
WATERLOO.

SOME
.'est. Toronto. 24 com-

Walker Says That Seagram May Men’s new 
Cycling'wear

ST. Jahney
Ban 1, *. 3 Fer Mer Majesty * *»'*«■ 

I» m Créai Teille and Is 
tieod Shewing la

day evening, on
p. Queen street, or 

a black sbop- 
Reward for

E.H. O.R.-Saragossa 
Expected le Make a

Breoklya Handicap.

0001lueen.
; parte. 
i avenue.

2101 002the
Waterloo. April 6.-A reporter Wtifid ”” 

John Walker In reference to the conditio 
of Seagram's Brooklyn Handicap candidate. 
He said: “ Saragossa Is as cWn la Umb 
and wind as a horse can possibly be. H 
has not been let np for one hour. I wn 
greatly amused to read the reports consol
iragatMhirS“grFU a^wehNe’Vnk he 
!a, a chance to »e 1,2,3 In the Brooklyn 
Hnndlcan and he has been pretty_ neii
WaUrar lédThe^lg hotel o°ut for Inspection

SïŒ.loÆ rJ'g.nd attention

'"w'hen'ask^1 about the Queen's Plain 
he smiled and said: " I guess It will h« 
the same thing over again. It wm oe 
black and yellow all the way, and It 1» 
uusaible for It to be Mr. Seargram 1, 2, 3.
^ At nresent Mr. Seagram has no intention 
ofAseratch!ng Saragossa for the Brooklyn. 
Mr Seagram says 1890 will greatly excel 
any racing season Canada

1 Suits readv-to-wear mid made to order; 
’Cvclist’s Club Uniforms, 'Cyclists

tras&jn&TSCyclists’ Hose—all imported from tlie 
best makers—and we let you keep 
nearly all the profit that other dealers 
expect to make on these things. Wo 
fill more individual orders for cycling 

made to measure than any other 
tailoring house in Canada.

l412 0302;p TAN POINTER 
wltiti owner’s name 

harboring same will
street*_______________
GOLD SPECTACLES 
Shuter or Sherbçurue- 
,e rewarded by leav- 
ent, 203 Sherbourne-

01411 0411 0o0
10o
000 010
000

2799
, amusements.E.O.R. H. wear0.15 CARDS,

PRIVATE*'HÔCSKS 
second-hand clothing, 
large or small quan- 

Yates & XVUson.___
"VILLAGES—AJBOL- 
er by using Finch's

1ol CANADIAN APRIL 
15, 16, 11, 18#

010 Mail orders 
For anything

211 on a memorable00 HORSE SHOW- TORONTO
ARMOURIES

0
0

. 0-
0cf". 1 oi b —for anything we make to wear or sell 

ready-to-wear, are filled with special 
care to please you to perfection if you 
reside out-of-town. Ever wear a pair 
of those five dollar pants that we make 
te order for 83.60? We don’t make 
much money on them—but they’re win
ners tor making triends. Send for sam
ples and self-measurement chart.

o0 Boxes sold by auction this (Tuesday) 
morning: at 11 a.m„ at Hyslop'a Bicycle 
Emporium, 14 King street east.

Reserved seat plan opens at Nordheim- 
er’s, Wednesday, 11 a,m.

Reserved seats, SI; Centre Tier, 50c 
extra; Season Badge, 14.

Reduced railway rates.
SECRETARIES:

For Entries — HENRY WADE, Parlia
ment Buildings.

For General Business—STE WART HOUS
TON, 18 Toronto Street.

000;, ACCOUNTANT— 
nd balanced, accounts 
ide-strtet east.

8I 243Totals .
The best quality and best 
styles in the market are 
selling nearer to makers’ 
prices than anywhere. 
Umbrellas 50c, $1.25, *2; 
worth twice whet we 
ask. Men’s best rubber 
shoes, 64 cents.

VNSBND. ASSIGNE B 
Chambers. Xonge- 

?hone No. 164L_______ has ever seen.
O.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
érs, 6RS Queen west ; 
Telephone 5220.
OMPANY. 103 VÎU- 
ne 2841 ; Gravel Onu- 
cavators and Manure

Jamieson’s.f

We’d rather be known by our high-class tailoring at 
matchable prices than by anything else. Tailoring is and 
always will be the leading feature of Jamieson s business. 
It’s the foundation on which we have built up the reputa- 
tion—and no matter how great the business shall grow 
our tailoring department will always be the object of our 
highest endeavors. Wè make all the garments we sell. 
You get the custom made style, fit and finish tor less 

y here than .you’d, hayç to pay for factory produc-

un-
* 11 UNDAY WOULD IS 

Itérai Hotel news- GRAND °_PE«A 1°^|?nllfht
Mme.

/*

BERNHARDT,C.ntemptlbt. Pr.fle»»loiial Jeelewsy.
Editor World: Your paper deserves 

the thanks of every citizen ofTorontp 
for the

Y—173 YONGB-ST.— 
! farmers’ milk sup- 
red Bole, proprietor.

Sarah
Presenting her Great Success,

. . OISMONDA , .for the trouble you have taken to 
Investigate and the aPace y0^- hAye 
given In The World to publish the cir
cumstances attending the 
and burial of the unfortunate English 

Holland, in our ultras

LICENSES.

[TEU OF MARUIAGH 
Toronto-street. Bven- GRAND °PBR3ANS.P«U.aSaEi.,lnm.

Beginning Next THURSDAY *VO,
Della Fox Opera Comnaoy, presenting the Comic 
Opera Fleur-de-L1s.
Sale of Seats 

begins

girl. Agnes
Christian city. _„„w

°”i SSh S.TSU5K, M
„u ■.-.■“«“«.srïuï

one say :

-j mone 
tions elsewhere.IT.

t, PUPIL OF MONS. 
cralture In OU, Pastel, 
street easL

,
a case 
the

Itv !” And now, when, the Btory or tne 
unchristian burial ot .the body of the 
poor friendless girl -Is “Ade known 
to the public through the medlum ^ 
The World, and a few charitable wo
men, moved by the. tove of God and 
sympathy with suffering, friendless 
humanity, desire the poor PrlJ’*Ie^' 
being allowed to «^ume ^he 
from a Tpauperis grave and give u 
Chrlstlafrburlal, at their own expena , 
we have the edifying spectacle of our 
Mayor lending himself to frustrate 
their unselfish design at the re<luest ot 

man whose highest motlve1"  ̂
venting the exhumation of the hoay 
can only be attributed to a contempt
ible professional jealousy.

Will you kindly allow me 
first has the Mayor the power to pre
vent the disinterment of the bo^'ana 
if he has, why exercise it In such a 
case as this, when -the inquest held h 
demonstrated that the^rl's death was 
not due to any contagious disease, 
therefore could do no harm to the Uv-

lnfecondly, what right has Undertaker 
Stone to Interfere In the matter ? He, 
In common with the other undertakers 
of the city,charges $6 ^or,^.ur,^ln? ®
pauper dead. He has burled the body 
of Miss Agnes Holland and I sup
pose has been paid his $6 for doing it. 
What further claim has he on the 
body or the disposal of It ? I hope, 
Mr. Editor, the Daughters of England 
and the St. George's Society will not 
let the matter rest here but will do 
their utmost to carry out the design 
to exhume and re-lnter the remains of 
this unfortunate girl In a manner 
consistent with Ch^stl^uNN^TT.

Sale of Seats 
beginsTo-day Philip Jamieson

Corf Yongl# add Queen Streets, Toronto.

ma

O p-"--Mate
Tues
Thurs

FOR SALE.
6Tôffkïb~blïnds!
-s. Shaftings, Hang- 
is of Iron Coil Radiu
s’ ilson. Tel 2095.
5TER—THE BEST— 
o Salt Works.

if#
0n -All This Week, i 
Tne :Flrat time here:

Sat’y Mleeliiïppü
Next—Down In Dixie.

Prices
Always

Isms Ann Ben Third.
London, April 6.-The Lancashire Handi- 

con Steeplechase of 2000 so va, three miles 
and a half, was run to-day at Manchester

»r.;£rEgerton Clark’s Ardicarn, Mr. H. M. Dyas nue. All players are requested to attend. 
Gentle Ida, Mr. Lebaudis’ Morello, Major fJ,bie parkdaies meet Wednesday night at 
Joivev’s King Charles, Mr. W. B. Benlson s Armstrong’s for reorganization.Oanltlc Mr A. Jolland's Clawson. Sir 9. A^„,eetlng of the Wellingtons has been 

> Scott's 'Brain, Capt. Aiken's Red BUI, Mr. ralled for this evening In their club-rooms 
It G, Dawson's Castle Warder, Lord S. A„ players are requested to attend. 
Shrewdsbury's Misanthropist and Lord Co- Tllp Yuuug Ontnrlos will shortly reorgan- 
Teutry’s Mediator also started. iw. f0r the season. Those who wish to

The" betting was 7 to 1 Lady Helen, H) to jo)n are requested to communicate with 
1 Nelly Gray, 17 to 1 Collina, 3 1° -Secretary J. Perry, 157 Seaton-street.
O'Moore 6 to 1 Ardcarn. 8 to 1 eaèh Gentle . vera_ aKe 14 years and under.
Ida. Morello and King Charles, 14 to 1. üne day last week Mike Slattery, the 
Caustic 17 to 1 W. Clawson and 21 to 1 wen.ijnown baseball player, was cut to the each against Emin, Red BUI, Castle Ward- ^ lu the „.ft leg by a dirk la the hands 
er Misanthropist and Mediator. ... of Con Murphy, alias Charles E. Burke,

The southwestern two-yenr-old selling who wag tryIIlg to escape apprehension for 
Plate of 150 eovs., five furlongs on the fhe theft of a coat and waistcoat In Mc- 
strafght course, was won by Leopold De Mann s clothing store, Boston, where Slat- 
Rothschlld’s Addle, Court Royal second and tpry u ,.mp|oyed as a salesman. slattP^ 
Richard Croker's Susan Ann third. T< n caUgi,t Burke, and, despite his wound, held 
horses ran. The hettlng was 4 to 1 against blmK untll help arrived. Burke says he 
Addle. » to 2 against Court Royal and o to ,lyeg ,n Chicago.
1 against Susan Ann. rvorlcAt the Raster meeting arKempton rarjc 
the Fltthardlng Plate of 200 so vs., for Z- 
vear-olds, was won by Mr. Prentice s Len.
Mr J Collins’ Prosperous was second and 
Mr W G Stevens’ Sicily was third, ifr.
Richard Croker’s bay volt New 
was among the starters, but was unplaced.

*

Princess Theatre
One performance only. First time In Canada, 

MEIN LEOPOLD, 
entirely in German.

PoDular prices, BOc, 36c, 25c.

IDS AND BRANDIES 
.urposes, 

east. 'Phene 678-
KINDS OF COBSETti 
guaranteed or money 
ir our orders for six 
fonge-street.

at F. P. Bra-

70 WHEELMEN who have
vet inspected the merits of our
that the THfifit India

not
claim

a
AS. REFUIGKUAT- 
tuixers and sausage 
its of scales repaired 
v ones. C. Wilson * 
treet. Toronto.

PRINCESS THEATRE TAuDV,f?i
TORONTO’S MINSTRELS

Owen and Sterling as “Colored Nurses,
an unique specialty,

Assisted bv Masters A'dams and John
son, “ Warm Babies. ” This is up-to- 
date and a little beyond.

to ask,

ff

is away ahead of all other tires, we would be 
glad of the opportunity of demonstrating 
this fact to you at our warerooms.
Does Not Puncture,

Will Outwear All Others, 
WEATHER DOES NOT AFFECT IT

---AND IT IS---
THE LIGHTEST TIRE MADE.

ItCAL. _______________ _
OAT,'LUNGS, CON- 
i hltis and catarrh spe- 
reet. Toronto.

and

I * ISSEY MUSIC HALLrage.
ix AAH CBLaLPLüT XA 
storage Go., 569 dyst

i-
Thursday Evening. 
PAl>BREWSKI-Only Recital. 
Plan froin 9 a.m. till 6 
Prices -•!, SI.50, S3 an 
Admission—441 at SI*
Steinway A Sons’ piano used.

1Bicycle Briefs
A new form of self-healing tire has just 

been placet! on the market. ... -
Charley Murphy, one of the slickest of 

the class B riders, has been made a profes
sional at his own request.

The Central Y.M.C.A. Bicycle Club’s first 
social night Ik set dpwn for Thursday even-
‘“f’oronto "Bicycle Club wheelmen 
called a run for next Saturday up Yonge-

^r&thheoldTt”pecIta.;m°eCelf| on

a^^n^ayhea\t|0sPei?=ti0^n0fltaemneO4b=^

""Ihe'Queen City Bicycle Club hoM a gen
eral ineeting this Tuesday evening at 8 
p m. in their new quarters at buunyslde, 
«:hen all members are requested to attend.

President Robertson of the C.W.A. has 
been vested with the power to appo nt a 
chairman of the Good Roads Committee, whlT was not filled Fr'aay. as nobody 
seemed to have a desire for the place. 

i ('ta<s It men who have been selling their 
nrises of late get a good Idea of the value 
K ,1.» .wires they won last season. one 

! ma„ !n* ïriUng his experience stated that
Athletic and «encrai Noies. ““ had to sell8a 376 diamond for $10 and a

tim^Im” rosse1I^uh1Sis0*oaned^<forD*b>-iUght ^'uo/aT Snadians elected their road 
in thel? Sub-rooms, Thompson's Block officers last night as folows. Car,,’l‘n-(; 
‘Hamilton basket ball players came to the ,rappa (accl.); IstLlentcnant.

tT yesterday and were beaten at the ond Lieutenant, H. Beesley, 3rd lueutin WeystyEndr YyM.C.A. in the evening by |ant, Ar l.ennle; B^'fG'erujub Às^ia.

t0 2' yacht race for large raters, sailed f,®" w. Su'ttoii. A. E. Nation and W.
over tlie course from Nice to Monaco and uolnholt; Racing Board, W
rcfurn yesterday, was won by the Alisa, Uooth, J. B. WHlows A. V. Carter and W.
Satanita second and Britannia third. |ltelnbolt. J. Bland has secured the con-

A moetug of the Parkdale Association i tract for the club uniform.
Football Club will be held at Armstrong s | 
parlors, Stiunyside, Wednesday 
o’clock. AU present members and those 
wishing to join are Invited to attend.

The shooting at the Woodbine on Satur
day comprised two team and two 8weep- 
stake matches. Messrs. Briggs and balr- 
balrn captured the first team event ana 
the second was between teams chosen uy 
President Briggs and Vice-President Lucas 

. of the Stanley Gun Club. The president 
won both events.

The stallion Arion. by Electioneer, dam 
Manate. by Nutwood, is critically sick 
with pneumonia at the stables of his own
er, J. Malcolm Forbes. There Is said to 
be little hope for Arlon’s recovery. lie 
was purchased by Mr. Forbes as a3-year- 
old of Leland Stanford for $120.000. At 
that time he had a mark of 2.10% as a 
year-old.

STREET — TORONTO 
urulture removed and 
id If desired.

ia'wi.so.

- NOTICES.
ON’S HEALTH BB-' 
ly curative herb pre- 
ch, kiduey, liver aud 
;kin diseases, catarrh, 
mstipatiou, piles, etc.. 
. 3al Queen-street

CRYSTAL THEATRE. D. W. ALEXANDER & COLake Michigan VA. ClaMlUcntlou.
Racine Wla. April 0—The yachts of the 

Lake Michigan Yachting Association will 
he classed for racing this year by correct
ed racing measurements Instead of by load 
water line, as last year. This action was 
taken by a special meeting of the associa- 
turn, held here this evening. The classes 
wih Qian be changed as follows: WClasl9A-Forty-|ve fqet and over.

Class B—Forty-five to forty feet.
Class V—Forty to thirty-five feet.
Class D—Thirty-five to thirty feet.
Class E—Thirty to twenty-five feet.
Class F—Twenty-five to twenty-two feet.
Class G—Twenty-two feet and under.
The old question of taxing overhang '■

nit as It was not included In the call ■ 
the meeting, It could not he acted

WEEK OF APRIL 6TH. 
BONNER, the educated horse.
îiæ^â-oM^e^rieh....

AN UP-TO-DATE VAUDEVILLE COMPANY.

■>
have

7,

166 Strachan-avenue.
NG SCHOOL, 02.$ 
iamg tajjght in all 
*-ouug geutlemeu who 

prlxea at the “ Toronto 
nave cuve fui training

:SH That *• CMrlMlamH Aseoclallon.
Editor World: The story of the poor 

young English girl who died from the 
effects of unchristian treatment re
ceived under the root of the Y.W.C.A., Proceedg ln atd of Hcspitel Cot Fund. Miss 
hna been reviewed by one or two read- vir-lule Butman, of Detroit, soprano; Mies 11a- ers of your pTlTr, but no notice has Heu.‘leDelL .locntlonlst; Mr. Blight; Meesra 
been*1 taken righteous lnd.|- Ed.ar^ ^^Tam’î.s^'r.^S
because*nothing^an^be’Mdd to°explaln «.»• ^

their action in the matter. Bichird Harcourt, Pest Supreme Leader.
Putting two and two together, tne jn chair, 

public naturally conclude that the as- 
clatlon is brought together solely for 
worldly gain, and not for the purpose 
that the name Implies.

Leaving the question of money-grab
bing entirely out of the question, the 
association might have had the hu
manity to provide decent burial for 
their poor victim, and not add Insult 
to Injury by giving her a paupers 
grave. Such treatment to a poor, 
friendless girl, should not be tolerated 
in a city like Toronto, noted for its 
Christianity. .

Instead of paying a man & high sal
ary for detecting petty Sabbath break- 
era. if they Investigated outrages like 
these, there would be fewer so-called 
‘'Christian’’instltutions and more young 
people having respect for the words 
“Christian.” If nothing is said to re
fute the charges the people will know 
the reason why. JUSTICE.

i
m Bicycle •I

rnO-NIGHT—ASSOCIATION HALL, YONGE 
_L STREET.

Home Circle Third Annual Concert.
Have you seen the 1896

In Advanced Years1

CRAWFORD•'TlONAL.
RTHAND 
west, under personal 

corge Beugougü. Frac- 
Uortbaud, Typewritmg 
,ow ia a good tlmo^to

The strength and pure blood neces
sary to resist the effects of cold seasons 
are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

“ I have for the last 25 years of my life 
been complaining of a weakness of the 
lungs and oolde in the head, especially in 
the winter. Last faU I was again attacked. 
Beading of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I was led 
to try it. I am now taking the fifth bot
tle with good results. I can positively say 
that I have not spent a winter as free from 
coughs or pains and difficult breathing 
spells for the last 25 years as was last win
ter. I can lie down and sleep all night

ÏÏïaïîSÆAS.?
E. M. Chambers, J. P., Comhill, N. B.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the publie eye today.

,, oi„_ cure habitual constipa- Rood S Fills tion. Price 25c. per box.

SCHOOL.

for
upon.

<ESS COLLEGE, TU- 
i vveatest Commercial 
licit, Principals.______ _

BUSINESS COL- 
iege nuU Spadlua. No 
da tor acq iirlng a real 
vhort'.ma 1 education. 

Mvc aud let live.

dancing,
PROF. S. M. EARLY.

TE1CBER Of SOCIETT. STltt HD FUCK B1ICII6
Office Hours—From 9 am. te 11 p.m. 

Private or class leatruetlou to suit conveni
ence. Proficiency guaranteed.
Academy, 244 Yonge Street

Entrance, 4M Louisa.

The

WHAT WE CLAIM IS—Superiority ln strong* 
durability, as well ss finish and design.:t

TELS- ”1 East End Concerts
The Ladies' Aid of the First Avenue 

concert last Every Up- to - Date Im
provement, splendidly finish
ed and guaranteed to give 
Excellent Service and Satis- 
faction, (Gents’ and Ladies.)

'-AA- - T UAlj- 
jet clean, airy rooms; 
le ligiits, etc. Rates: 
to $4.50 weekly; witu- 
; 10 meal tickets for 

i J and Yonge._________
XJSifl, UURaNEU KING 
.'uruuLO, near railroads 
.ÜU per day ; from 
Rathurst-street car to 
u, prop. _____________

Baptist Church held a 
evening in the church, in which the 
following artists appeared : Mesdames 
Gordon, Woolldge, Misses Anderson, 
McDonald, Donaldson, Smart and Lew
is, Messrs. McFarlane, McHardell and 
McAlpine. There was an excellent at 
tendance. „ .

In Dingman’s Hall, under the aus
pices of the congregation of St. Jo
seph’s Roman Catholic Church, Leslie- 
ville, a pleasing musical entertainment 
took place, which drew a large aua.- 
ence, the whole affair proving a great 
success.

«1
V

Give it a 
Fair Triali

$65.00 to $80.00Judgment fer 8MB,
The Divisional Court has set aside 

action brought

HOTEL. HUNTS- 
per day. First-class 

travelers and tourists, 
ed sample rooms. Tale 
igüout with electricity.

some day when you 
cough. Thousands of 
ways of catching a 
cold—only one way to 
cure
it quick, pleasingly :

Dr. Laviolette’s

g^rup of Tar.

the non-euit ln the 
against the G.T.R. by the executors of j 
the late George Anderson, who was 

nehr Alisa Craig
IN PRICE■1

-y

LIGHT IN EIGHT «BS;"1killed by a train 
about a year ago; and awarded tne 
estate judgment for $3000.

AL-BOWMANVILLE.
Electric light, hot 

iVartcn. Prop._________ _

_____ BEST DOLLAR
in Toronto. Special 

rucis. JOHN S. KL-

XORWAY PINE SYRUP cures Coughs, 
Colds. Hoarseness. Uroup, Asthma, Sore 
Throat and all Lung Troubles. 246

it right, to curek hereatest E ood
you can do | 
yourself is to M 

M buy one or all
of the follow- ■

■ Ing:
■ McLeod’s M
K $5 Trouse ,
■ $20 Suit, ■

$18 Sprl g V
^ Overcoat.
F 109 King ■ 
| S . West. M

I Cucumbers and meions» are ,e forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that
KCdtc»^: IS
r„îK^oatlee.rieaar1'rcoÿÿ|ytheTt^=
ou liand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog » 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

and made by one of the Best 
Makers. Bicyclists,

mn® Attention l <
7T

Geeil Geode Wear Longest.
The history of medical treatment for 

alcoholism for the past five years has 
been the story of the triumphant 
march of the Double Chloride of Gold 
system, and the hundreds of thousands 
of men and women emancipated from 
the thraldom of whisky through its 
agency. The same period has witness
ed the rise and the fall of hundreds of 
mushroom enterprises which have de
luded the public with promises of cure 
without being able to deliver the goods. 
Ontario has been the camping ground 
of not a few, but all have disappeared. 
These secured patronage chiefly by of
fering cheap cures, giving worthless 
guarantees and misrepresentation. The 
cheap cures have proved to be worthless 
ones, and many who thought they were 
saving are now sorrowing. Lakehurst 
Institute. Oakville, has always main
tained a standard price and a standard 
of excellence. Lakehurst Institute is 
the only prosperous and scientifically 
successful one ln the province. Toron
to office, 28 Bank of Commerce Build-

they give ho troubleENCE HALL ilp. Have your bloyel* 
clothes treated wttil 
Hough on Rffiio, ih# 
great rainproof pro*naratioo-does not af
fect the clothing 1»

Aies-street, Montreal 246

ÏAN, Proprietor
utel In the Dominion.

_.v
E. C. HILL k CO.Sale of Residence end Fnrnllnrel

The sale of the residence and house
hold effects of the late Robt. Gtlmour is 
advertised to take plane at the resi
dence, No. 266 College street, on Wed
nesday, under instructions from the 
executors, by Messrs. Dickson & Town
send, auctioneers. The sale of effects 
will take place at 11 ° clock, and the 
residence will be offered at 12.30. Terms I 
and conditions made known at the 
time of sale. Mr. Dickson will con
duct the sale.

Mrs. D. Says : "For years I have 
been nervous and Y'eakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and 
strong.” i 1

!
(

25c for 25 doses. Try It end beconriooed.any way. '183 YONGE-STREET. The Antelope Bicycle Works,All Druggists.aiNCIAL.
Wholesale Agents. Toronto.I AND UPWARDS AT 

Maclareu, Macdonald* 
28 Toronto-street.

AN US MUltXUAGEsT 
ns aud other beuuritiea.

James G. 
geut, 6 Toronto-street.

Bodega Restaurant
Leader Lane and Wellington Street CREEK TBOUT PONDS*

|rout “nüT ponds at Toronto, Ux- 
î“,ï d„la homer N.Y. Address C. H. 

ALBERT WILLIAMS, Caterer RiGOS. wrner King and Youge-.treete, Te- 
Opan from 7 e,m. till 8 pm. ronto.

I
X

Àand sold.
BISCUIT MACHUSK

Seven Cutters.
Reel Oven 

Very Cheap-
L'NT OF PRIVATE 

Read. Iron Work for

G.°nThrdPENDRITH
78 to 81 Adelaide West. Toronto.

at iow rates, 
lei tors, etc., McKinnon
u and Melinda-streete, ]

J
loan

endow-
) :T MOXKY TO 

ages ; loaua on 
lusarance policies- 
c and financial broaer*

" Ï5IS» — — I—. -Jl-L-.w.
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B’JCKEYETlRtS
, ARE FREE 
^FROM TROUBLE/
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4 Guinane Brothers
ONE Sm-SESM PASSED,

which ônly the administration *aa 
changed.

^Fsome

W SUITABL 
* ^ SUGGEST
AT BMicEhuÏ'KS» J»ve

ssvûFilSFand therefore we think 
Bay it is the beat you can J 
at LUNCH tt Al a slice of Ham—if 
and properly cooked w 
excel. Michie’s Ham ta 
e8t—it’s the best—14c lb.
AT dinner _A Michie’s 40c Tea 
meet any desire to econt 
givé you a cup at once pi 
treshing.

THE TORONTO WORLD
CENT MQriNINC PÀPEB.

...... ......................... ............... ^
Tuesday Morning.-' J

I arlipcs* Shoes for spring and summer wear are 1
tûU,co ready. If you’ve never studied shoes, why
ShOeS -not begin now ? A twist so slight you can- 

not see it may make your feet ache—scores 
of things to watch in shoe producing. We 
watched them for you. That is why 
Guinane’s shoes, dollar for dollar in cost, v, 
give service and comfort you can get no- I 
where else. That is why you can be styl- I 
islily and strongly shod here for less money 
than others have to charge.

We seo to it that every last is scientifically right, ■ 
every shoe made to fit nature’s"feet. And often in a 
producing a new shape the makers have to try again ‘ 
and again and yet again before we accept the shoes, m 

yoU’ve brought us such a shoe business as no other store in Toronto 1 
ever dreamed of—a business with bnt one equal in America. And 
this business will double this year if you study shoes and shoe values.

Chrome tan Kidskln Shoes, button or lace, razor toe, should be abao-
and$ao°-

ChÔ”li!nioîId TampiJoo.takio Oxt£d, lice, medium and narrow tom, $1 and *1.6» 
Twenty-five sorts of Black Oxfords, $rto SI

We are sole agents for the Famous Slater 
Shoe—Goodyear Welt Sewn.

SHlK ONE

T. EATON C<L„ MEMBERS STILL
TUB REMEDIAL BILL -vtie BieeT-eeiiB mqvedent.

The Government has intimated that 
it will give the eight-hour ' system a 

Dominion printing’bureau.

’I In the Evening.
Col. O’Brien after recess 

the discussion on the lines of Mr.. Mc
Carthy’s argument.

Mr. Wallace protes 
bill on the ground of — ^ -
pense In the establishment of a Board 
of Education, In addition to the pre
sent Advisory Board. He could not 
conceive anything but a conflict or 
Jurisdiction.

Mr. McCarthy continued the discus
sion, and was followed by Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who declared that the bill 
was clumsily drawn, and, Indeed, did 
not appear to be drawn by the Govern
ment at all.

To his request for information upon 
the necessity for the clause, Mr. Foster 
replied that the explanation had been 
given over and over, and he was sorry 
to see Sir Richard Join the ranks of 
the obstructionists.

Mr, Henderson took up the discus
sion, expressing the hope that the diffi
culty would be settled In some other 
way. For that reason he had voted 
for the six months’ hoist, and now he 
hope! there would be as little disturb
ance as posslblé of the school system. 

VjMr. McCarthy—Hear, hear.) He would, 
therefore, object to tacking a Separate 
School system on the administration of 
the Public Schools. (Mr. Foster—Hear, 
hear.) He would, therefore, not stul
tify himself by voting for the amend
ment of Mr. McCarthy.

Mr. McCarthy retorted that he now 
regarded Mr. Henderson’s past votes 
on the bill as tbelng of a sham charac-

And lhe Tenions Sitting Means Much 
Wo r and Tear on Hnman Panes, 
Especially the Band In Opposition to 
the Me, sure-Colonel Hamilton and
•he Queen a Own-

continued

190 Yonge St.

100 Yonob Street, April 7.

trial in the 
In doing so U will only be following 
a practice that has been observed in 
Toronto for some years. Eight hours 
constitute a day’s work among the 
compositors of the Toronto daily news- 

We have yet to learn that the

Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.
ted against the
unnecessary-ex-

1
Ottawa, April 6.—(Special)—The first 

half hour of to-day'» flitting of the 
Commons was dpvoted to public and 
private bills, but these were skimmed 
over as rapidly as possible in order to 
get down to the all-important mea
sure of the session, the Remedial Bill.

Mr. DJckey entered the Chamber dur
ing the routine proceedings, and, as he 
took his seat, was greeted with a 
vigorous hand-clapping, In recognition 
of his Winnipeg expedition.

As the orders of the day were called, 
Mr. Laurier arose and asked if it was, 
the intention of the Government to 
have the report of the commissioners 
laid upon the table of the House at 
once. He was informed by Sir Charles 
Tupper that it would be brought down 
Immediately.

The Winnipeg and Hudson Bay Canal 
Bill, which Mr. Martin talked out last 
Monday, was called, but no progress 
made with It. The House proceeded to 
take up the questions on the order 
paper.

papers.
system has not given satisfaction. By 
concentrating his efforts a workman 
can accomplish as much in eight hours 
^s he would do In ten, or even twelve 
hours. The number of hours that shall 
constitute a day.’s work ought to be 
left to the men themselves. The ques
tion of wages will soon adjust Itself 
to the hours of labor and the work* 
man’s efficiency. At first the men galiL 
an advantage In receiving the same 
witges for a less number of hours’ la
bor. This advantage, however, is more 
apparent than real, because the law of 
supply and demand will finally deter
mine the rate of wages that ought to 
be paid under the altered conditions. 
No matter how many hours may be 
adjudged a day’s work, we may safely 
leave It to the law of supply and de
mand to determine what the compen
sation therefor will be.

Never Honotonousi
1

The character of this business demands many things out
Stocks must be made interesting, buying

The

M1
ill

■ of the common.
agreeable and the store a happy place for all comers, 
constant crowds bring responsibility, and people who come 

be tempted here again. AH this cal.s for 
and the closest possible outlook of

I Michie & <
TWO STORES.here once must

wide-awake management
ithe leading markets. ... .

This advertising is the autobiography of the business a
dear statement of facts for the benefit of those who shop, 
ffhere’s no juggling with words to give them a double meaning 
! nothing but plainest possible words in plainest possible type. 
,We want you to read with the understanding that things are 

exactly as advertised. It’ll help to 
you remember that

E
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| | AWFUL BOILER EXFor MenThe Queen’* Own Colenrl.

Has Lleut.-Col.Mr. Edgar asked:
Hamilton of the Queen’s Own, Toronto, 
been officially asked to resign?

If so, upon what grounds has his re
signation been demanded?

Have any, and what charges been 
formulated against Lleut.-Col; Hamil
ton, and by whom?

If so, has he been given any 
tunlty to meet them?

Has Lleut.-Col. Hamilton made any 
charges against the officers of his re
giment?

If so, has an inquiry been 
thereon?

Mr. Dickey’s answers were: 
has. On the grounds that, as Lleut.- 
Col, Hamilton had unfortunately lost 
the confidence of the officers and of the 
regiment and of their good will, 
a dead-lock had occurred highly Injuri
ous to the regiment,and therefore It be- 

to effect ‘a change in

Two Bob Killed sad Mvi 
Jared In a Slave Mill al

Rldgetown, April 6.—A 
slon, which was plainly 1 
out the town, took pla 
morning, when Watsoi 
and hoop mill was wrec 
plosion of the boilers. ? 
men working In the mil 

Willlan

GUINANE BROS.CANADIAN KlITTEfc AND CHEESE.
Last year Canada exported $16,- 

000,000 worth of cheese to Great Bri
tain.

r\

a better understanding if 214 Yonge St.The combined exports of all 
other countries to Great Britain dur
ing the same period amounted to only 
$10,000,000. A fact like this is well

le:-
Cries of “ Order!” arose from the 

benches, followed by 
bon- member called 

DoXt read him out of your

VWWWWVTvxrrvTConservative 
laughter as one 
out “ ^

oppor-

Provident firings life insurance Society
OF NEW YOKK-B»tat»lidne<l 1878).

PRESIDENT.
SHEPPARD HOMANS, Chairman pf the Board of Directors and 

Consulting Actuary.

New Business written 
in 1895, $23,000000

The dead : 
aged 17 years ; Daniel 1 
aged 50, leaves a wife at

The injured : John 
and leg broken, and Inji 
John Shay, badly cut 
Thomas Watson, escap 
bruises ; Wm. Watson, 1 
head and body, and t 
dangerous : Wm. Newct 
about the head, but i 
not serious.

The scene about the 
unfortunate affair had 
heartrending In the e 
and children running i 

'■ enquiring for friends In 
debris.

The two unfortunate 
killed were burled und 
brick and mortar an< 
(bruised. No cause at 
ascertained for the acc 
•has been in operatic:

worthy of clçse scrutiny on the part 
of Canada’s statesmen, business men 
and farmers. A question that natural
ly arises is whether a victory similar 
to what we have achieved In cheese 
cannot be won In a variety of other 
Canadian products. There is no doubt 
Canada can win a similar triumph 
In butter, bacon, ham, chilled meats, 
poultry and other articles of consump
tion In the British market. For a couple 
of years back an effort has been made 
by the Government to stimulate' the 
market for Canadian butter in Great

party.”Carpet Sale Ï A Sab-SSelleu Carried.
Dr. Sprodle continued the discussion 

for an hour, after which the first silt- 
section of clause 4 was declared car
ried, Mr. McCarthy’s amendment hav
ing been voted down.

To sub-section B, however, objections 
were renewed. It was contended that 

of qualifications for 
teachers should be made the same as 
for Public Schools, and that teachers’ 
certificates Issued by the Provincial 
Department of Education shall be rec
ognized by the Catholic board.

Mr. Laurier held that the first pro
vision would enable teachers to escape 
from Roman Catholic religious examin
ation, provided they held Public School 
certificates.

Mr. O’Brien moved an amendment 
that sub-section B be struck out and 
one substituted providing that the pre
visions of the Manitoba Educational 
Act as regards the qualification and 
examination shall apply to teachers 
employed In Separate Schools, but 
teachers before being eligible to teach 
In Separate Schools must pass such 
examination In religious subjects as 
the Separate School Board of Educa
tion might prescribe.

Sir Charles Tupper said It was evi
dent Mr. O’Brien was more Catholic 
than the Pope. (Laughter.) If any 
Separate Schçol Board wanted to em
ploy a Protestant teacher, which was 
quite possible, such feacher would be 
absolutely debarred by Mr. O’Brien’s 
amendment. (Hear, hear.) Possibly 
the only reason why the amendment 
was moved was that It was in accord
ance with the policy of a few gentlemen 
to destroy or disfigure the bilk Evi
dently an insignificant section of the 
House had decided to prevent the bill 
from becoming law.

Mr- McCarthy evidently recognized 
the force of Sir Charles Topper’s point, 
as he moved an amendment to the 
amendment to strike out the provision 
regarding examinations on religious 
topics.

ordered

CHAS- E. WILLARD,(1) He

carries forward the Carpet move-
and de-

The advancing season
ment The handsome patterns, immense assortments 
creased prices tell in our favor with accumulating power. Peo
ple will buy here and pay cash in preference to paying two 
prices elsewhere for the privilege of credit. And if you re go
ing to need new Carpets at all this spring it’ll pay you to buy

4 MAA AAAMAADAMA.
; Riles p’r $;000

WITH PROFITS.
I Age 43....$19 45 

“ 44.... 20 10 
20 80 
21 60
22 50
23 50
24 60
25 80
27 10
28 50
30 10
31 80 
33 65 
35 65 
37 80 
40 10

thie standard Rates per $1000 ;
WITH FR0FITS,came necessary

(2) No charges have ever been formu- 
lated against Lleut.-Col. Hamilton.

(3) Lieut.-Col. Hamilton has made a
charge against an officer for not hand
ing over to him when ordered certain 
moneys received by this officer from 
other officers ; but the officer in ques
tion, who was acting as treasurer tor 
the whole, had received from othei 
officers a notice that he was Jot to 
part with the money, which had been 
handed over to him for safe keeping, 
and he was. therefore. Perfectly Justi
fied In his refusal. The charge, there 
fore, made by Col. Hamilton for dis
obedience Of orders, was no charge at 
all, and, therefore, no enquiry was in 
stltuted. ....The Remedial Bill A*aln.

The House went Into committee on 
the Remedial Bill, and discussion was 
resumed on Mr. McCarthy b amend
ment to the fourth clause, purposing 
to strike out the first line and substi
tute for the “Board of Education the 
present advisory board of the province. 
The member for North Simcoe again 
repeated his objection to the clause, 
contending thtti, ,lt was Inconsistent 
with the second, sub-section of clause 
3 which vests Important powers' in 
the Catholic board.

Mr. Dickey replied that the wording 
of the section was exactly the same 
as in the old act Mr. McCarthy’s dif
ficulty was a theoretical one, because 
these sections have stood side by side 
in Manitoba for 19 years. Sub-section 
2 of clause 3 was of much less import
ance than clause 4, and If, on Investi
gation it should prove t<5 be unworkable 
he might be prepared to drop it. , 

Messrs. Mills gild Davies emphasized 
again the point- raised on Saturday, 
that it was unconstitutional to create, 
under this bill, another Board of Edu
cation in addition to the one created 
by the Local Legislature. While restor
ing the rights of the minority Parlia
ment had no power to Interfere with 
the educational machinery of the pro
vince. .

Mr. Dickey and Sir Charles Tupper 
contended that Parliament was vested 
with full power Under the Privy Coun
cil Judgment to enact this legislation, 
that this power Was plenary In view 
of Manitoba’s r«Msal to take action.

Mr. McCarthy, ’at great length, re
peated his views on the unconstitution
ally of the clause, contending that 
Parliament had not plenary power to 
legislate.

Mr. Martin’s lueld Explanation.
Mr Martin went over the whole sub

ject of the old schools and the. system 
of their management. Under that old 
system educational matters was en
tirely in the hands of the clergy, Pro
testant and Catholic. Even if the 
Manitoba Government had never 
abolished Separate schools (as it did 
subsequently) it would certainly have 
abolished the old- system of adminis
tration. Taking up the Protestant 
board, he declared it was run by a 
clique, which managed matters in a 
very narrow groove. It mapped out the 
province into districts, one for the 
Episcopalians, another for the Pres- 
byterians, another for the Methodists, 
and so so. And if a vacancy occurred, 
say In an Episcopalian district, it 
would be considered a breach of con
tract to appoint a Methodist to the 
position. There was a very strong feel
ing among those interested in educa
tion against the bureaucratic manner 
In which the affairs of the Protestant 
board were being managed, According
ly the Government decided to adopt 
the principle of the Ontario system 
with this modification, that an advi
sory board should take the place of th 
Board of Education, with a member of 
the Government a member of It. That 
modification, Mr Martin said was 
made upon the advice of Prof. Gold- 
Win Smith. It was a second amendment 
to chapter 38, passed In the same ses-

Age 25....$13 75 , 
" 26.... 13 95 : 

14 15 
14 35 ■ 
14 55 :
14 80 ;
15 05 ■ 
15 30 • 
15 55 :
15 80 ;
16 05 • 
16 30 • 
16 60 :
16 95 :
17 35 
17 80

” 45, 
•• 46 .. 47
“ 48 
” 49

“ 27 Income in 1895,Britain. Professor Robertson, Domin
ion Dairy Commissioner, related be
fore the Committee on Agriculture on 
a recent occasion the success of the 
Government’s efforts up to date. Al
though no very large quantity of but* 
ter had been sent to England under 
the Government scheme, that was In 
force last winter, yet the fact has been 
established that there Is a healthy de
mand In Great Britain for Canadian 
creamery buttçr, and that the sale of 
our product cio.he1 very largely in
creased if we proceed to cultivate the 
market along the proper lines. 
Derbyshire of Brockvllle, In a speech 
to the Frontenac Cheesemakers’ Asso
ciation the other day, made a few rei 
marks on the cheese and butter trade 
that ought to appeal forcibly to all 
who are engaged in the dairy Indus
try. Mr. Derbyshire shows how the 
butter trade Is complementary to the 
cheese Industry.. According to Mr. 
Derbyshire, cheese of the finest quality 
can be made only between May 1 and 
November 1. Canada cannot afford to 
Jeopardize her enviable position In the 
British market by exporting an Infer
ior article. Mr. Derbyshire goes so far 
an to say that if all the cheese made 
from November, 1894, to April, 1895, 
and exported to England had been 
taken instead and dumped Into the St. 
Lawrence River, It would have been 
of the greatest advantage to Canada’s 
export cheese trade. The effect of ship
ping this winter-made cheese to Eng
land has been to flood the market 
With an Inferior article, which at the 

time lowered the prices all round

” 28, 
“ 29. $2.246.859•• 30... 
“ 31... 
“ 32.,. 
” 33... 
” 34...

“ 60now. offered inThese are emphatically the best values ever 
brand new floor coverings : ■

“ 51 
“ 62Paid Policy-holders 

1895 - $1.491.412
i

" 53 
“ 54

years.” 35 
“ 36 in STABBING CASE AT" 55 

" 56 
" 57 
” 68 
” 59.... 42 60 
«• 60.... 45 30

” 37in all the latest floralFancy Printed Dutch Hemp Carpets, 
patterns, sale price per yard.....

Japanese Door Mats, i8x 36 inches, in all 
sale price each. .......... • • —

Special tine of Heavy Tapestry Carpets, with
for halls, parlors, dining-rooms and bedrooms, sale pnee
per yard...

Fine All-wool Carpets, 36 inches wide, in new reversible pat
terns, sale price per yard ...................................................

Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 72 inches wide, in 1896 patterns and 
colors, sale price per square yard.................... .................

Special line of BesfFive-Frame Brussels Carpets, with bor
ders to match, all new designs and colors, sale price per 

■ yard • *• • •

Equally low prices all through the Carpet stock—special foi^ 
now the same as Furniture was special in February. We buy 
direct from the manufacturers and know just what were get
ting. It helps our confidence in dealing with youi

“ 38 
“ 39 
“ 40 
“ 41.... 18 30 
“ 42.... 18 85

: Drathen-ln-Law* Rake l 
With l>lu«r»*<

Frankford, Out, Ap 
stabbing affray took p 
day night about 8 o’clo 
tercatlon between Joh 
and Michael Higgins, 
law, two very a ole 1 
Both are o( Murray T 

Meeting In Frankfor 
an old grudge develi 
came In contact with 
Macaulay rushed at H 
ed, him severely. ; 
knife and stabbed Ms 
stomach and lacerate 
otherwise disfigured hi 

Higgins left the vlll 
«Immonde, upon belni 
Macaulay’s wounds, 
puncture In the bowe 
Alger tor assistance, 
alive, anif hopes are 
recovery.

20;

Assets - - $1.981,355 

fulTdipcsit with the dominion government.
Eastern colors,new
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Thirty-Three Dal ef 1 
_ Mm sneer

The local centre he! 
for certificates of pro 
six candidates prtsei 
for examination, of v 
ui: successf ul- The
were v From class N 
Leslie, Miss Frances 1 
E, Plummer, Miss Ge 
Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. A. 
Wlnntfred Rose, Mn 
Mrs. C. Egerton Rye 
C»meron, Miss Helen 
erine Merritt, Miss l 
Miss Gussie Hodgins 
Em'lly Merritt, Miss 
Mrs Hume Blake, M 
izambert. From clast 
J. Hoskln, Mies. M 
Miss Marlon Boultbe 
ty, Miss Frances 
Harry Brock, Miss» 
Alice Lea, Mbs» Flo 
Marlon Chadwick, 1 
Miss Daisy Dalton.

. Miss Jessie Pi 
lners were Dr. Gr

A Jangle After Midnight
At 1 o’clock, after Deputy Speaker 

Bergeron had been steadily at his post 
as chairman for five hours, he called 
Mr. Mills of Annapolis to take his 
place for a little while. This led to a 
protest from Mr. Davies, who contend
ed that the chairman had no right to 
retire if It was the Intention of the 
House to remain In session all night.

The point was discussed for some 
time, Mr. Bergeron in the meanwhile 
having retired. A remark by Mr. Oui
met, “ I think, Mr. Chairman, you can 
rule that you are rightly in the, chair, 
set the House in a roar, which was re
newed when Mr. Mills gave his ruling 
in words, “ Well, I am certainly here.

Mr. Mefurihv » Amendment Amt.
At 2 o’clock this morning the com

mittee divided on Mr. McCarthy s 
amendment* to the amendment, which 
was lost 'by a vote of 33 to 10. Among 
those who voted with the ten were 
Messrs. Mulock, Sproule, Martin, Bain, 
Bennett, and W* F. Maclean.

The amendment of O’Brien was also 
defeated, and then the sub-section B 
was declared carried.

At 2.30 about 40 members were In the 
House, and the all-night session evi
dently being In store, the members on 
the Conservative' side are divided Into 
relays, and a new lot of members arc 
to be on duty at 4 o’clock.

1.00
T. B.GILBERT PARKER DINED.

Sixty National Club Gu«n Drink tbe 
» Health of the Native Bora.”

The National Club was last night the 
scene of a pleasant gathering, when Mr. 
Gilbert Parker, the eminent Canadian no
velist, was entertained at dinner l« w- 
pany with about sixty other gentlemen 
Mr Frank Arnoldl occupied the chair, and 
among tbe most prominent guesta present 
were Lieut.-Governor Kirkpatrick, Hon. G. 
W. Ross, Col. G. T. Denison M.P.. and 
Messrs. O. A. Howland, M L.A., Hugh 
Blaln. A. H. Ü. Colquhonn, J. S. Wi llson, 
David Creighton, Dr. Farkyn, Stuart Liv
ingston (Hamilton) and A. F. Plrle (Dun- 
das).

The 
Guest,

Through the States, from Dakota
south-east,

I travelled to Florida’s shore; 
smoked the •• Echo’’ and -Vanitysame

and cast a shadow over our réputation 
for producing the finest cheese in the 
world.

Why, then, should our farmers con
tinue to make cheese during the win
ter months, when they can be more 
profitably engaged In the analogous oc
cupation of making butter? Prof. Rob
ertson strongly recommends the cheese 
factories to turn their attention to but
ter during the winter months. Good 
Canadian creamery butter fetches a 
higher price In Great Britain than a 
similar article from Australia. If It 
pays to ship butter from the latter 
colony. It surely ought to pay to ship 
it from Canada. Prof. Robertson men
tions the names of several factories 
that are now sending butter direct to 
Great Britain and receiving good re
turns. Our possible market for but
ter is enormous. Great Britain buys 
$65,000,000 worth of butter every year 

Why should

Fair.”
‘Snow Flake” and a dozen brands 

more.
But. boys, there Is Just one to- 

b&oco— *-
Only one In this wide world for 

me;
It’s the one I will stand by forever- 

The plug that Is stamped T. & B

Housefurnishings!
! Everything you can possibly need in the home, and

inch than we ever remember before.
morei Canadian llteralnrr.

^tto&VatV«£ Sa°dW
not yet possess a literature of her own 
she was on the war to having one. .Tji< 
threatening days of January this pre
sent year nad given rise to a irit which 
would make itself widely felt

bargains to the square 
It’s selling time and we’ve planned for a great increase in trade 
by enlarging the stocks and making lower prices possible. 
fThere’s the greatest possible enthusiasm among

—New Draperies 
—New Wall Papers 
—New Upholsteries

with the emphasis on Lace and Chenille Curtains. We d like 
to show you what we think your money is worth and how 
prices seek trade. We haven’t forgotten how to sell the best 
of Housefurnishings below the market and we haven t cared 

These special values will be the center of a buying

CHEW T. & B.
6 and IO cent plugs.

Tbe more you. use of tt the better 
you like It

the com
ing literature of this country. pa8SV??

routo. Since then he1 had risen to be 
editor of The Sydney Herald, Australia, 
had made himself known as the ablest 
writer on questions relating to the Ami 
nodes, and had come to he ncknowledge_d 
In the literature of the British Empire.The chairman concluded by asUng the
company, In the words of Rudyard Kloll g. 
to drink to the “ Health of the ->atlio
r—• ill ~VInn ir 11 ffhn

eon
*m
frees.

Her. Dr- l'***hl
Baltimore, April ( 

Banahan sprung a 
Methodist Preiwhe. 
morning, when he 1 
a few days he will 
manent form, the l 
the Methodist book 
York, where he wa 
Agent. He stated ti 
made Is necessary 1 
niais of the frauds 
clal positions.______

—New Curtains 
—New Pictures 
—New Furniture

LECTURES TO WOMEN

Under Ike Auspice* or tbe Terento Vlavl 
Company.

The Toronto Vlavl Company are giv- 
lag a series of free Educational 
Health. Talks to Women, teaching her 
how to care for her health and how 

itoDlr to overcome the weaknesses woman is
Mr. Parker, when the deafentog aPPlau»5 '".ThesY’fecturis1 are given every Tues-

that greeted him had subs ueu, rose u afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Lec-
tisticeaeddresses0fever heard hi the National ture Hall, Confederation Life Building, 
Club Lack of space unfortunately for- and are attended by the most promi 
bids the publishing of anything more than nunt ladleg 0f the city, who feel the-
n nas^lntr reference to so nit? of the points tv rand scone of B, cause of this kind,made by8the distinguished writer. Chlzen* Baughman speaks this afternoon,
fn^^Ct%ny’ln%r1;ïï‘lto .nainta8,nnt8he,,°r which announcement will fill the hall. 
S ff to constantly wear a breastplate
hLerlnJ’ an inscription to the effect that - St. Foul’» Fancy Fuir.

«-".-■■■j b„k“cSi™ "KS».!*™. ’„r»S
St Irens of the United States.” Passing ed to the doors. A program 0 
on1 he compared the advanced literature of and drill was rendered by t^® ^ ,hat 
the ofd world with that of the uew. That the Separate school. In a manner that of tbLdold land gave the highest expression Evoked prolonged applause from the 

initure while that of the new exhibited Hnfllpnce To-morrow evening the the highest expression of sympathy and ^ud*e£t 3t jQhn will put up a pro- 
hàmnnitv The old civilization pleased the xvnignis w » talent for the bene- evè an/the new took hold of the heart, gram of excellent talent lor uje

the last twenty years the Eng- fit for the fair. Messrs Anglin ana
u“,r language had been wonderfully en. Mercier and Mrs. MoGann, Misses M
riched with “forcible words and expressions Carron and Fannie Sullivan will take 
full of meaning, which found their or'gln par. m it. The bicycle contest for tile 
In Canada and other outposts of the Em- ™ogl popular young lady is creating 

Golden Opinions '“re where men took the shortest and considerable amount of Interest
Are everywhere expressed by those „10St direct means of expressing tlielr among8t the friends and admirers of 
who have used the Smith Remedies—a ideas. I the fair competitors. The fancy tables
sure and certain remedy for the draw- ”*■ „ „ 1 present a veritable fairy scene, pre-
ing and healing of every variety of Turning to the poslbtutles of Canadian ‘lded over b’' V..e youth and beauty of
sores. The accumulation of evidence literature, Mr. Parker said that the men
is what convinces We are daily In rc- from this outpost of the Empire enjoyed iJ-a 11 „ort/nf the the best opportunity of understanding and. ceipt of letters from all P®*"48. getting at the root of things. They begou
Dominion, testifying to the benefits S ^circumference and worked up to 
they have received by using our olnt- on(,oni the centre of civilization. Cann- 
ments. Pamphlets cheerfully mailed to |jjHn «Titers, he said, should put aside all 
those desiring same, which, on Rerusal, littlenesses and petty differences and strive 
will be found to contain the most con- t0 give true expression to the life around 
vinclng testimonials from residents of them. If a man only succeeded In putting
Toronto and vlclnitv forth one little poem or one small storjTha SJith Warned!PH are unfailing In which constituted a perfect etching, he The Smith Remedies are un iW0Ukl accomplish a good deal. Canadians
their effects In the following d, * t = should not be discouraged because they are 
and complaints: Varicose velns* not acknowledged at once, but they should:
Inflammatory or chronic rheumatism , ,trlve on manfully and truly, and some, 
blood poisoning, abcesses, salt rneum, doy this country would produce a man who 
running sores white swelling, burns, «'ould startle the world, bruises^ bolls*’sprains, croup, bronchi- other toasts and speeches concluded the 
ti™ earache, sore throat, P^Muse- eVen'”g * Pr°gram'

Try a hpx and be convinced. No h
hold should be without It. Price ■ 
per box. The Smith Remedy Coropa y,
23 Jordan-street.

WILL HAVE PATROL BOXES.

Hamilton's Markets, Committee Ordered 
Tkat Tea Re Pot Upon Trial.

Hamilton, April 6.—(Special )—The 
Markets Committee met tc-nlght. Chief 
Atchison recommended the Gamewell 
system of police patrol box signals,and 
It was decided to put In 10 boxes on 
trial. It was reported that the rew 
ambulance was completed, and '< was 
decided to employ an expert to Inspect 
It before taking It off the contractor’s 
hands.

It was decided that the retail butch
ers in the market building pay $10 li
cense lee. A re-arrangement f the 
stands on the market was decide! on, 
and the limit of hucksters was fixed 
al 21.

from foreign countries, 
not Canada obtain a decent proportion 
of this big trade?

It has been proved we can produce 
satisfactory article and we know 

that our resources In this line are very 
necessary to

our

a Ire et I
Sault Ste. Marie, 

ther continues cob 
■Wind prevailing, 
eion was made on tl 
Is about 22 Inches t 

Mackinaw, April 
here, and the light 
unable to reach i 
owing to the drlftl 
The wind Is fresh 
and cold.

to stop, 
crowd all this week :

great. All that seems 
develop the industry is to pursue It 
cn scientific and business principles. 
Mr. Derbyshire offers this good advice:

Instead of making cheese In the win
ter months, Canada should make fine 

Corn’ should be

Heavy Silk Palalsean Tapestry Cov
ering, 50 Inches wide,new designs, 
In olive, light blue, tobacco, 
salmon and rose combinations.

^ wide? ln^crimaon,1 Wu^terra'cotta" gQ
gold and bronze ............................ ww

Bilk Furniture Plush (Lister’s), 24 /
Inches wide, a full range of col- ,QR
ora, heavy silk pile ........................... w

Fine Silk Klota Drapery Material,
62 Inches wide, entirely new 
reversible designs,in combinations 

1 of blue and ecru, terra and ecru, 
i cream and Nile, very rich ef- O Cn 
! feets ...................... .. ........... * ’* “ w
iThe newspapers never 
there’s enough variety to*give everybody a choice at the price 
they want to pay. It’s housecleaning time, or soon will be. 
And you can better afford to anticipate your needs and buy 

than wait a month and pay more.

1.75at creamery butter.
grown, silos built and the cows care* 
fully attended to according to the most 
approved modern methods, and tne 
making of the finest winter creamery 
butter gone Into extensively. Botn 
the cheese and the butter export trades 
would thus grow to great proportions, 
and the additional millions of dollars 
which would come into Canada every 

from Great Britain would stimu- 
industry in

Fine Silk Andorre Tapestry, for 
coverings or draperies, 52 inches 
wide, new designs, iu combin
ations of coral and ecru, 
and ecru, old red and ecru, _ 
and cream, tan and ecru, very 
choice ..............................................

copper 
i. Nile Labor leaders and Socialist

London, April 6.—A conference of labor 
leaders, comprising one hundred delegates 
representing various trades unions, was 
held at Nottingham to-day. James Kelr 
Hardie, formerly member of Parliament for 
Westham (South), presided. The delegates 
spent the day in debating an ultra Socialist 
program.

300
shouted the praises of better goods, and

4kyear
late the progress of every 
the country.

PROTECTION AND TIN MATES.
exorbitantSome few years ago an 

duty was placed by. the American Gov
ernment on tin plates coming into that 
country. There Was naturally a loud 

the part of the free traders,

F■Stnow

à the East Entl.New Wash Goods! ü>/.

DRESSoutcry on
who argued that America could never 
hope to contend with Great Britain in 
this industry. It was pointed out that 
the Welsh manufacturers by their 
cheap labor and rich tin mines vii- 
tually possessed a monopoly of the 
business. The ingenuity of American 
capitalists, aided by a vigorous Mc
Kinley tariff, has at last succeeded In 
almost completely driving Welsh tfh 
plates out of the markets of the Unit
ed States. The success of this industry 
in the.United States is a notable tri
umph for protection. The London 
Iron and Steel Journal admits the 
victory of the protective principle as 
applied to America, and laments that 
“ our trade in tin plates with the Unit
ed States continues to dwindle away. 
With regard to our trade with the 
United States, if we have to lose the 
market, the sooner our makers recog
nize the fact the better. The tin plate 
Industry in the United States has 
come to stay.”

7 Toe Should Read This.
Typhoid - fever and other malignant 

diseases can be traced, direct^ oj* in
directly, to impure water. Therefore, 
if you have the slightest doubt as to 
the quality of the drinking 
your house, don’t hesitate Jnbu>qngs
Pasteur Filter, as it

ad Hardware

m% ft
4| mWe’re doing a big Wash Goods business—perfectly will* 

Thé sooner you see the stock we re showing
The very r 
Tussore d< 
Swivel Sill1 
Swivel Sill 
Swivel Sil 
Lappet M' 
Printed M 
Chenie Or 
Zephyr Gi 
Printed G

ing to double it. 
and realize the value we’re giving the better it will be for both WM all bacteria, and therel 

ease. For sale by Aiken 
Co., 6 Adelaide street'e

I
i cof US. j. t./tr.r. DYSPEPSIA,The cream of the newest styles—as bright and tempting 

a display as we ever set before you. If we could coin words 
to describe’their loveliness we’d sell ten yards where

They show for themselves, but we wish there was a 
ay of showing how exclusive they are in style anc

DISEASED LUNGS Constipation, Sour.Stomach, Gas In 
the Stomach, or Flatulency, Gnaw
ing Pain at pit of Stomach, Head
ache, etc., are sure indications of

i CORED fi? TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

Personal.
Hon. G. W. Allan' la still Improving.
Mr. Alex. Robillard, M.L.A., was con

siderably Improved yesterday.
Mr. and Mra. Gilbert Parker, London, 

England, are guests at the Queen’s.
Madame Bernhardt Is stopping In her 

private car at the Union.
Miss Alice Rowe of Trenton Is visiting 

Miss Maud Crawford, 106 Euclld-avenue.
Harry Yates, Buffalo, manager of the coni 

company that Is supplying the city wator- 
as, is at the Queen’s.

Rev. J. Edgar Hill, pastor of St. 
drew's Church, Montreal, and Mrs. 
are at the Queen's.

Miss Valerie Hergere and J. J. Farrell of 
the “ On the Mississippi ” Company are 
registered at the Ros»in.

Mr. Lud K. Cameron, the Quten’s Print
er. has Just returned from Florida, where. 
With Mrs. Cameron, lie has been spending 

and hearty, 
as though he had 

a life. ...

we now

AYER’Ssell one.
! newspaper w
i Dyspepsia or Indigestion 1» occasioned by 

the waut of action Tn tbe biliary ducu,ios* 
of vitality in ^« «tomach to «crete ^be
gastric Julcos.withoutwhlcn it^ canae
not go ou ; alaa’r^|e.t8 Vegetable Pills, of headache. Parmaiee * » - while.never taken before going to be<Uor a wnue.never
fall to give relief, and effect writes •L’.W. Ashdown Ashdown, Oot..t write. .
^fnTron^ber make, whl/h i have In 
stock."

STOMACH TROUBLE. M
By its great curative and regu-n 

latingpowers Burdock Blood Bitters 
heals all irritated diseased con
ditions, correcting and removing all 
disorders caused by a weak state 
of the digestive organs. Burdock

jhow superior in ffuality. 
k Samples sent free to any address.

T. EATON C°:
* t ’.oiiUicled » sever® cold, which settled 

•a tnt inaes. and I did whnl la often done 
In mob ewe*, neglected it 1 th*n consulted 
a doctor, who found, ea examining me, that 
the ®PP«r jvtrt Cf tlie lei: lung wag badly 
affected. Tbo medicines he gave me did not 
«•cm to do any good, find 1 determined to 
Uj Ayer's Cherry' PectoiaL After taking» 
few doses my trouble wras relieved, and be
fore 1 had finished the bottle 1 was cured.» 
—-A. Lèflaji, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
fc High.tt Awards at World’s Fair. 
Ayer’* Pills Cure XtUlUtcatiqn,

SAMPLES
wor

Hm*
marketPeterboro’s fine new meat 

was opened on Saturday.
Mr. Hugh Leonard, an old and re

spected resident of Dresden Ont., had 
a leg amputated in Detroit some 
months ago, and never regained his 
strength. On Sunday, at his home in 
Dresden, he dropped dead: from heart 
failure. ..... .........................■■ ■ -■-*—

blood bitters
makes the blood pure, rich and red, 
thus giving tone and health to tw 
entire system. 3-

John Cai190 YONGE ST,, TORONTO.
King-st, OpptI ^Mother‘Graveur‘worm^xterndnator?0it a few weeks. He looks hale 

and feels, so he says, 
never been sick in his 1 ... - «1——

in a
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•*' i W. A. MURRAY&COPOISONED BY MfiOTIHE,rothers
^TSOME

V SUITABLE
SUGGESTIONS

AT BREAKFAST Javaand Mocha

“,dr

AT L.UNCH Ham_.f it,a Mlchie'a—

est—it's the best—14c lb. ^
AT MicTesR40c Tea will not ■onlv 
meet anv desire to economise, but will 
Swyoua cup at once pleasing and re. 
freshing-

» ;

Bicycle Suitings. A COMPLETE STOCK OFlay Morningv

sr wear are 
1 shoes, why 
ght you can- 
ache—scores 

iducing. We 
hat is why 
ollar in cost, 
can get no
can be styl- 

>r less money

1 HAMILTON BOY SWALLOWED A 
PIECE OP TOBACCO-

■ i

1
Unqpartis<oiro!5,thte'foHlowingTineswlH0certiaiiitly8d(;<monstrate^u^superiority f0™"'

OISGHAMS. specially suited for boys’ aid ,25 ytrA
......................................... ::::: .I5?:rrd

Arrived on Steamer Labrador our full range 
of cycling cloths goods made expressly for 
this pastime-very tough things, woven to 
stand the strain—still possessed of that rich 
appearance peculiar to Scotch stuffs. Mix
tures in both quiet and gay effects, small 
broken checks in greys and browns, basket 
patterns in leads and fawns, solid cadet and 
navy blues. YOUR FANCY is among the lot.

A»« W«e B.eenseloiis and Apparently 
Dead for Blerea Hears-lafferty, Who 
D Meatloaed la Connection With Ollle 
Deletion's Death. Has Dlenppenred- 
tlenernl News Front Hamilton.

-100 pieces Si-Inch CHAIN STRIPED
_300 pieces FRENChYev"ANtlNES, in cbol/elt J®lorin*1_ T®”

200 pieces SCOTCH ZEPHYRS, newest goods, very special, at..

SPECIAL NOTICE—If you want a pure tea try ».P*®1?**® 8°f a„|

: ÿggsiJSS^lSp^sl ». <sr w ***•. »» “
sale only by ______ —--------

toHamilton, April «.—(Special)—A pe- 
the poisonous 

was given here on
cullar demonstration of 
qualities of tobacro
Saturday night. Alexander Adams, a 
healthy-looklng boy about 17 years old. 
residing with his parents on Mary- 
street, was chewing tobacco on Satur 
day and accidentally fwallojved the 
cud, which made him sick 
About 3 o’clock he was Jitting In a
wagon on John-streCt South, when 
suddenly fell back and turned ghastly 
Dale He was carried Into ». M<xu 
gan’s store and a number of men said 
he was dead, as there were no ev - 
dences of fife. Hto limbs were motion
less and his breathing was almost lm 
nercentlble Several doctors were sum 
moned and five arrived and endeavor
ed to revive hlm but he re™*ôa£dthe 
his unconscious state till 3 o ciock um 

morning. The doctors said nl°°* 
tine poisoning was the cause ofthe 
boy’s condition. The boy smoked 
cigarettes too.

Nr. Lafferly 1» M lasing.
F A. Green returned to the city to-

...... ....... SS.WÆA2
i— i. * •••■• «•“ •• ,ftï Sd*£;a ùsuns» .K1.,™.

Rldgetown, April 6.—A vlolent exp the b' Hamllton concerning the
elon, which was plainly heard through the reeling, ghg wag burled there on 
out the town, took place Et J W W* laturday. When It became known that 
morning, when Watson Bros stave wQuW ^ taken to Sharps-
and hoop, mill was wrecked by the x t Lafferty disappeared, and has
plcsion of the hollers. There were^nv ^ geen atoce.
men working In the mill at tne workingmen’. Fretest.

■ Daniel Leach, fireman, Mayor Tackett and several aldermen SI) leaves’a°wHe and family. have received anonymous postcards,
mîüred • John T. Fuller, arm containing the following: "When the 

i^JhmknL and Injured Internally; council granted an extra sum of 
Snhn lhavkbad!y cut about head ; money for the building of thenew Çri-
mshr,mDBh Watsonyescaped with a few leglate Institute, the promise was made

-Wm Watson, badly cut about that all Hamilton men would be em-
h«d lid tody and hts condition is ployed, and the money ^generally, spent 
danse reus • Wm. Newcombe, badly cut amongst our citizens. Now, In the be- 
fbXX’head. but his condition is ginnmg, the contractors

happened7 was m^'^nf tÆ^g

iSTSSSS tuning ahoeu?eânr,rÿ made>Uto *the people Is strictly carried 

enquiring for friends Imprisoned in the out.
d<The two unfortunate men who were 
killed were burled under three feek of 
brick and mortar and were terribly 
(bruised. No cause at present can be 
ascertained for the accident. The mill 
has been In operation about nine 
years. ____

10*l

W. A. Murray * Co.Hobberlin Bros. & Co.mtifically right, 
And often in 

ave to try again 
ccept the shoes, 
lore in Toronto 
America. Ii And 
tnd shoe values.
r toe, should be nhao- 
5150 end $100.
row toes, $1 sod $1.601

17 to 27 Klng-st. East and 10 to 14 Colborna-St., Toronto.;

Michie & Co. X

J
569 Queen-St. W.Flat G Toronto Arcade.155 Yonge-St. /

A Room Moulding%
TWO STORES

next Henry SmithFOR ST. MART'S SAKE. artistically colored is useful as well as 
ornamental. You can hang pictures 
frdm it and it saves damage to plaster Tf 
and wallpaper by driving nails in the C 
wall. We know where to buy them ^ 
cheap and are selling them at about half 
the old prices. __________

5 ’HE ITS OF LAKE AND HARBOR.
„ _ Uow the Ladle» ef the Pnrlih are This

“Corona” the New Beal » Name-Leoking Week Working for Charily.

i&SËÊÊitMMËâEé
It Is not as yet officially announced. wftg prettlly decorated, and the varl- 
“ Corona ” is the name selected. QUB tableg were covered with useful

Vessel menacodnfldënUy"expect an un- ^ornamental ^lcles.^whlch Qthe 
usually active movement In wheat them w|re quite successful In their „omitrv merchants.
^0a0tnedtt!hiteatBCh9rc"so there ^already ^eavore to^spose^f atremarkabiy my ^ befove purchasing elsewhere, 
on shipboard wheat to t**®. amo fancy fair,’ and that the proceeds were You will find prices cut right down.
7,000,000 bushels, and proportional. fancy decked t0 church purp0Ses. The consists of seasonable goods.
9Thrèeenew bargeswlth a combined whole a flair was under the, patronage Dr .gtg, al,d Tobacconists’ Sundrleé.
carrying capacity. Rev PVlcar<3enerâl McCann, rector of Electroplated Goods in flat and Uol ow-
being built for the Kingston & Mont gey^vicai ^ thg 8UCCeag 0, the „„„ ïIuâical Goodg, Purses, French,

HSelSSSS, eJtT"t=Fai18’Wa,kins

fz1“! rAS. 1f,
ïs 2 «S Sr sk »• -p”*1 *6

c.T;r. son ï,“fS¥aa»» aiSir.:

»aÆî|Æ z«- SfrsiL“Kü.Wto start the manufacturing of clgaret- pànlon ûür Ladv of Lourdes’ table was in
tes in this city, and in a fe^ days will Ferry All Bendy./ ?haree of Miss O’Leary, Mesdames
have two flve-cent brands, the C Yesterday an hourly ferry service t>c j ^ Boland Boyle, Donor and Miss
and Bouquet on the }* has tween the city and Island was s£can 'Kelly Candy and flowers were
the American Tobacco Company has ™£ed by the Toronto Ferry Company. Susan Kelly. rates by Misses
almost cmacluded a^dea^’ for the^pqr Thg 8teemer McEdwards runs from f English, McCabe Shandon,
chase fit W. C. McDonald s iac y Yonge street wharf. \ ■ c se aad Madden, no extra

»h#i «« BUI Hissed. The Clty of Windsor, It Is said, will Casey ana jy ^ -A flne selection
William Hughson, 148 James-street fee placed 0n the Torontc-Hamllton be artfcles ” were offered by

north, alleges that while walking on Capt- Malcolmson of the lat- of rengo Clarke. Mrs.
Hunter-street, near Hughson.the other “ _ mt Madden and Misses Purtell, Hart,
night, he was approached by a. man Th water In the bay Is now «w ind n’Rou^ke tnd Kate O’Rourke supplied 
who demanded his money, and polnted ! half lncheg below zero, the highest O Kourke a deglroua of taking a
a revolver. Hughson ran, and the man f year, excepting on the wants oi cream, and up- ~ BALED TENDERS addressed to theflrStwo shots at him, neither of which ^ hasy b whgn u waa ^ lnch higher. refreshing dtoh room ’well Bup- g E^e?slgued and e?<tor»ed’’ Tender
was, however, effective. That Coveted Hat- ® 2,lth eatables was under the lor Indian Sn»plles, ’"‘llT5f-£fîî y d2lst

A Number of L Itte Sinners ^0 successful claimant for the har- *ba_ge of m*. Dr. McMahon, Mrs. P. | this office up to^ delivery of Indian
Judge Jelfs had no real bad sinners bormagfer’s hat has yet nppeared^ • „erbert and Miss McBride. In the APRIL, d ^ tjle nscai year ending 30th 

before him to-day. David Sbapero, the Capt Hinton, who brought the McLd .■ hall the bôys of St- MfrZ ® juSe 1897, at various points in Manitoba
jew who abandoned his wife, was al- warda ln ftym Oakville, appUed^for j ve a concept-,' the chair being j[nd Jhe Northwest Territories,
lowed to go, And as Vincent Me- tl]e pyf his claim was disallowed, St. s Separate School trustee yorma 0f tender, containing full partlcu-
K^wn’s father promised to- give Vln- "Yhe boat was unladen. The Lake- occupied by oep r wlu be con- ,a1r9i mly be had by ‘‘PP's'i^.to tbe under-

—s==#eI àmi&sm iBPj#ESi*5sessed $3 for engaging In A AbW on ln the headpiece. TCnlehts^of St. John and C.M.B.A., 8 Tll?a advertisement Is not to be Inserted
was fl^rifor ob- ^^dlT thT S-S among respectively;________ ___________ _

I±rdm^d10b°u^ ^neV^rew tr^m ' CAPT. OEDDES^ PVNPBAL ^ a« wWMed.

Sa°r^of’ Sn^r^oV» house the wharves^and ^ Tim

;{^rwMd^«^ra of gulls and many iarge ’ «.

œ^re^erhenerd^aM 'fi^5ndâkg3^nne,daeybaAyprll 8, the ^stue^by^large number of 
L'a3"7 NÎcholsg'ot judgment for wages gtC”“ridT will Tonge P-mlnent men.^Re^ C *
against A. L. Burkholder. street wharf, east side, Ç; ' avenue the residence of deceased, af-

some suntil Hemt. dally for Port Dalhousle, connecting ®-ven , t remains were conveyed

K=;
Milloy &.CO.. agents._________  erley Robinson, Mr. George ^

Montreal and Clark Gamble. ^ntmg 
others present were. Hon. R. M. ^ el ■
Dr. Jones, Dr. Allan Baines, CapL A.
T Klrkpatrlct, Capt. Forsythe Grant,
Rev. John Cayley, CoL Denrson, PTOT 
Ramsay Wright and Messrs Gordon 
McKenzie, Alex Galt. Alfred Plummer,
A S. Nordhelmer, Nlcol Kingsmlll,
Perclval Rldout, Herbert Fu]r‘"onTg’I^8”'
Beaty, Q.C., Bruce Macdonald, J. Pier- pontyand E. T. English. W. H. Stone 
conducted the funeral.

?
amous Slater AWPVL BOILER EXPLOSION.
n. Retiring From 

Business.
ares.

Special clearing out prices to city and 
Call and inspect M. STAUNTON & Co.

980 YONOe STREET, Anjornno Faotobt.ee Society
:7S).

ÛSIDENT.
F Directors and passEnRRR trafftc.PASSENGER TBAW1C.

WHITE STAR LINE. EUROPE
Bites p’r $000

WITH PROFITS.

: Age 43....$1»
“ 44. 90

Uand Tra U
o gNEW YORK m^BWOOL-OALUNO AT

SS. Majestic......................... ’ABÎ'iS'l
88. Germanic...................... April 15 I
88. l'eutoulc........................ÎSIlSf
8.S. Brltsnnlc..................... AÇfl „'n I

Winter rates remain in force until April 30tn.
CHAS. A. P1PON,

G.nersl Agent for OnUrlo,
$ Klng-st east, Toronto.

PNoon. P
EUROPE“ 45

53 Bay St., Toronto21" 46
“ 47.... 22 
“ 48.... 23 
“ 49.... 24

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship Agent. 7» Yonge 8t„ Toronta—I ■

25" 60 id ft 7TENDERS. *41 51 QMINIOR BQYAL UlHL STEIMS1UP5.28“ 52.
63 

“ 64 
«• 65.
•• 56 
“ 57 
*• 58 
•* 59 
« CO.... 45

Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and M Tort Lines
Liverpool ttevvlo#

Stesmey. From Portland. From Halifax.
Labrador.......Feb. 27, 1 p-m. Feb. », 8 p.m.

age, $84.50 end $26.60. Midship saloons, slsctrlo 
light, spadons

King and Yonge-streele.
D. TORKANOE ft GO..

General Ageuta, Montreal,

PJÊE»31
STABBINO CASE AT PBANKPOBD. charge33

tenders.

INDIAN SUPPLIES.

He
Bretkere-lu-Law» Hake Bp nn Old Orudge 

With IHsnssreue KeeulU.
Frankford, Ont., April 6.—A serious 

6tabbing affray took place here Satur
day night about 8 o’clock. belng an al- 
tercation between John C. Macaulay 
and Michael Higgins, Jr.. brothtrE-ln- 
law, two very aole men physically. 
Both are of Murray Township.

Meeting in Frankford, the rancor of 
an old grudge developed, and they 
came in contact with brutal 
Macaulay rushed at Higgins 
ed him severely. Higgins drew' hla 
knife and stabbed Macaulay over the 
stomach and lacerated his face, ana

at once. Dr.
Blmmonds, upon being.ciUled to dress 
Macaulay’s wounds, and finding a 
puncture ln the bowels, called in Dr 
Alger for assistance. Macaulay is still 
alive, antf hopes are eiitertained of Ms 
recovery. ____

Rate», dates and particular»
R. M. MELVILLE

Toronto and Adelalde-slrestA Toronto 
Telephone, #010. »,.Corner

NMENT-
riots.
. MATSON,

246
12

"\ Are you 
going to/GEN. MANAGER.

EUROPEAGENERAL •• ? 1 • h '4
this Summer?

Dates and Estes by the 
principal line» at............

A. F. Wetoster’s,
N. E. Corner King and Yonge-etreet*.___ .Thousand

Mothers
■

246

;REE OR BOND,

itreet East.
First Cabin $40, and $50, Second 

Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.

Secure
Accommodations 
N ow........................

AT. JO UN’S AMBULANCE ASSOCIA TION

Thirty-Three Ont ef Thlrtr-Slx Cnhdl- 
dntR» Successful.

The local centre held an examinationE ISBElJFi^ireetd tr% ^
nr successful- The successful pupils , wltb ber parents, 
were : From class No. 1—Miss Louisa Work on the new Collegiate building
Leslie, Miss Frances Small, Miss Mary wU, atart on Wednesday.
E Plummer, Miss Georgina ^horb“™> Mrs. Bruse-Wlkstrom,
Airs Sweny, Mrs. A. Alexander, Miss aweet singers of this city, will return 
Winnifred Rose, Mrs. Wallace Jone^ tQ Sweden ln July, where she will per- 
Mrs. C. Egerton Ryerson, Mrs. Irving manently reside. . f
Cameron, Miss Helen Law, Miss Cath genator Mclnnes stated to-day that 
erine Merritt, Miss Helen ’ the deal between the C.P.R. :
svgmSi«°®» »“as wsœ

jaHosWh, Miss Mary B. Holmsted.
“18S ^sWan^rL “sh^kHn, Mrs

fe’iSr m iF
Marion Chadwick. Mrs. S. G Beatty.
Mfss Daisy Dalton Mrs_ Louisa Jack:

iviiçq Jessie Proudfoot. - *
fmlnere were6V Grasett and Dr. Nat- 
tress.

Of a thousand Boys will 
thousand dollars—- 

dollar a Boy—by buying 
a $1.60 Suit in our

and avoid the rush.
Special Excursion Rates and Toura 

to all Foreign Countrlee.
i .j J

save a
Notice to Contractors

TENDERS FOR ANNUAL SUPPLIES

«tes, from Dakota

orlda's shore; 
cho" and ’’Vanity

id a dozen brands

a Is Just one to-

hls wide world for

a
one of the

S. J. SHARP, 
82 Yenee-street. Tel. - 800Opening of «■ exhibition of Palming, 

anil Other KITert» by Ladle».
At 79 King-street west is to be seen 

this week a very dainty exhibition, the 
Tj- . «... eighth annual display of the We

According to program, Prof. Gant ^ Association. One of the two
3ea>r6?n1histhnewtriothey.eand cryeaated ( rooms Is devoted exclusively to pamt- 
a profound impression. ! ings ln oils, while the er ® t

Samuel Harvey, for over 40 years a aslae for water colors. There are ten 
resident of Hamilton, died yesterday more exhibitors this year than last, 
mnrnlmr 1 and over 50 more exhibits. As tne as

A M* Ross, for 21 years a member soclation has branches all ov8r ^an- 
of the Board of Education, is suffer- ada> there Is a good representation or 
ing with paralysis at the home of Mrs. paintings from all the provnees,while 
Smith, Spadina-avenue, Toronto. ! several of the exhibits are from Paris

At the meeting of the Board of and the chief American cities, tne work
Health this afternoon it was decided of honorary members of the associa- 
that Chairman Kirkpatrick should ac- tlon. The object of the association -s 
company Engineer Haskins and Aid. not oniy to further the cause of paint- 
Ten Eyck to Canton, Ohio, to inspect jngs, but to develop the artistic im-
the system in use there for the disposal pulse in whatever line ^ may be, and
of sewage so, in connection with the picture exof sewage. htbit, there are to be seen pen ana

ink sketches by a lady from Glasgow. 
Mrs Kirkpatrick and the other patron
esses were present yesterday, and His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will 
view the exhibition during the week. 
Thursday evening has been set apart 
for Interested art, especially for the 
working classes, and no admission will 
be charged. There will also be music 
and refreshments on that evening.

BOYS’

DEPARTMENT
ALLAN LINETenders will be received by registered 

the‘ Board
Toronto, up to 6 o’clock p.m. on Thursday, 
April 23rd, 1896, for the undermentioned

feacuMS
.year ending May 31st,. 1897; .

Brick,
Cement. . '
Special Castings,*
Stop Valves, 6-Inch and 12-Inch,
Cast Iron Pipe,
Lead PI 
Brass a 
Lumber,
General Stores,
Brass Work for House Services,
Iron and Steel.
Iron Valve and Stop 
Rubber Valves. Boot 
Lubricating Oils,
Coal and Wood.
Specifications may be seen 

tender obtained at the office of the City 
Engineer, Toronto, on and after Thursday,
AA deposit fn^he form of a marked cheque, 
payable to the order of the City Treasurer, 
for the sum of 5 per cent, on the value of 
the work tendered for up to $1000 and 2, 
per cent, on the value of the work tendered 
for over that amount, must accompany each 
and every tender, otherwise they will not
beTendersamust bear the bona fide signa
tures of the contractor and his sureties, or 
thev will be ruled out as Informal.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS, LIVER
POOL (Calling at Movllle).

From Portland. From Halifax.
; Parisian ............. April 16...................April «
Laurentlnn.......... April 28 direct to Llverp 1

Montreal. Quebec.
Mongolian ..........May 2.................... May 2
Numidian .............. “16..,.............. J®
Parisian .......... . “ 23............
•Laurentian.......... ** 30... ..May 30, 3 p.m.
Mongolian ..........June 6....June 6, 3p.m«
Sardinian .........  “ 13.... “ 14 9a.m.
Numidian V...... “ 20.... " 29 3p.m.

, Parisian .............  ’’ 27.... “ 28 9a.m.
| Passengers can embark at Montreal the 
previous evening after 7.

•The Laurentian carries first cabin pass
engers only from this side.

SS.Nebraska, New York to Glasgow, 
April 22, noon; 88. California. May 16. 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 an# 

upwards; return $100 and upwards. Sec
ond cabin Liverpool, Derry, $30; return 
$56. Steerage, Liverpool, Derry, Belfast. 
Glasgow, London, at lowest rates, every- 
thing found.

ed m
l stand by forever— 
Is stamped T. ft B The Suits are made of 

Excellent Tweed and will 
fit Boys 4 to 10 years old.B. .. ,i

cent plugs, 
ii? of it the better 
like It

ud* Bronze Castings,JIMSIY WAS IN PERIL. if
Adrift en s Fence Bolt In n Rough Sen 

A Plucky Rescue.
James Ogilvie, a 13-year-old Oakville 

lad, had an experience on Saturday 
that he is not likely to fflrget in some 
time. While playing with some com
rades on the beach he ventured tv 
push out from shore on a small raft 
made of fence rails. He soon floated 
into deep water, and was unable tu 
propel the raft back to shore. The 
wind kas blowing half a gale from the 
north, and momentarily carried the 
boy and his float farther away from 
his alarmed companious, who ran for 
assistance. Messrs. Moore and Hazzard 
quickly brought a canoé to the spot, 
and paddled as rapidly as the heavy 
swells would allow after the unhappy 
lad, who was by that time a mile rrorri 

Before the canoe could

BalttaorrATfi^R^- Dr John 

Lanahan sprung a sensation in tne 
Tvt.thndist Preachers meeting this 
morning when he announced that in 
a few days he will publish in a pe^mlnTnt form, °'rnFra"d New
the Methodist book concern at New 

„ where he was at one time an 
agent He stated that the publication 
made is necessary by the repeated de- 
nhris of the frauds by persons in offi
cial positions.

I TO WOMEN

of the Toronto Tlnvl 
pnay.
vi Company are giv. 
f free Educational 
Vomen, teaching her 
her health and how 
’eaknesses woman is

re given every Tues- 
i o’clock In the Lec- 
ration Life Building, 
by the most promi- 

» city who feel the 
of this kind, 

leaks this afternoon, 
nt will fill the hall.

Cock Boxes, 
s, etc..

and forms of

HALLIrregular Running of Cart.
Aid. Hallam called at The World; of

fice last night to protest against»the 
long delay which he was subjected to 
owing to the irregular running of the 
Queen street east cars. The worthy 
alderman had been invited to preside
?;6thseoCn°snoefrtEhngdandy 

Hall Queen and Berkeley, 
down Yonge street, and, 
transfer, got off at the corner of Queen 
where he patiently waited for a Queen 
east and Broadview car going eastfor 
35 minutes, without any success. Then 
h- adjourned to The Worid offlce to 
make a complaint against the Street 
Railway Company. He w»s informed 
that the Queen east cars did not run 
east on the same route as they follow
ed going west, and was advised to go 
down to the corner of c}*ur°i*
King, where he would make connec
tions.

York

H. BOURLIER, 
Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line

State Line, 1 King-street West, To
ronto. a 6

One-Price Clothiers
115 to 121 King-St. East,

TORONTO.

Ire nt the S»o.
Sault Ste. Marie, April 6.—The wea

ther continues cold, with northwest 
wind prevailing. Very 1 ttle Impres
sion was made on the ice last week. It 
is about 22 inches thick and very solid. 

Mackinaw, April 6.—The ice is firm
here and the lighthouse keepers are
unable to reach Waugoshance light 
owing to the drifting ice In the lake. 
The wind Is fresh from the northwest 
and cold.

He came 
taking a

cause

/
THE BROCK VILLE TRAGEDY.

the shore. ,
reach him his little raft had been bro
ken up by the rough sea, and he was 
clinging,pluckily to the one remaining 
rail. With some difficulty the thor
oughly exhausted boy was taken into 
the canoe, which was paddled back 
through rough water that might have 
swamped even heavier craft.

THE MAYOR.Chalrman^oar^o^ArbUratlon.

’ Chairman Committee on Works. 
Toronto, April 6, 1896. •

Lapointe, the Murderer» Thrive» In PrUon 
The Victim» Progressing Favorably. XFancy Fair.

fair was fairly hum- 
in St. Paul’s Hall, 
building was erowd- 
A program of song 
lered by the girls of 
b In a manner that 
applause from the 

orrow evening the 
in will put up a pro
talent for the bene- 
Messrs. Anglin and 
McGann. Misses Mc- 
e Sullivan will take 
cycle contest for the 
ng lady is creating 
pount of interest 
ids and admirers of 
re. The fancy tables 
le fairy scene, pre
youth and beauty of

Brockville, April 6.—Since his re
moval from the 
pltal to the Jail, 
steadily improved In health, his re
cuperative powers, the Jail surgeon 
says, being nothing less than marvel
lous. He is now able to get up some,
and Is gaining strength every day. Dr. procee<unts at the Annual .«a llitrln* ef 
Chamberlain, Inspector of Prisons, was ,he UnUtrlo Association.
b"teion'odfayheanprisoneerr, “oncmledXt At the annual meeting,yesterday of 
bis condition was such as to permit the Ontario Artillery Association, held
him taking care of himself at night, at the Military Institute, Lieut.-Col.
so that the night watch will now be King presided. Major J. S. Hendrie
removed. Lapointe gives the Jail offi- (Hamilton) was re-sleeted president
clals no trouble. He is very cheerful, jor the ensuing year ; vice-presidents, Hartford Typewriter - - 
and frequently Is heard singing in the Lieut.-Cols. A. H. Macdonald (Guelph), machine that will do fine work, and la
middle of the night. W. McKenzie (Gananoque), F. 'King t value for the money. Send for full

Constable Tinsley, who, since his en- (st Catharines), and Capt. Nell F. Me- part|culars of these splendid machines, or 
counter with Lapointe, has been a pa- Nachtan (Cobourg). The new commit- rall and see them operated, and get a snm- 
tlent at the General Hospital, left that tee wly consiat of Lieut.-Cols. H- P. pie of the work written at one hundred
institution on Saturday night, the yan Wagner (Hamilton), W. McLean words per mi note. ^ No expense has beei,
wounds on his left hand being in such (Port Hope), W. Nicoll (Guelph^ Majors »g»r^01^.PXa more clashing Ô? typëbars
a condition as to allow this step being j y Mead (Toronto), and J. Davidson writing. No more tired operators,
taken. He still carries the Injured (Guelph) Treasurer, Capt. R. Myles ïun so easily,
member in a sling, and is likely to be sc.cre^ry Mr. L. H. Irving, and audi- BUTCHER TYPEWRITER CO.,
b capable for duty for a month or tor Mr E S. Cox, all of Toronto. '«round floor, Canada Life Building, Toronto 
more „ „ , I l{ was decided to refer to the incom- 2ia H. T. SMITH, Manager.

Chief Rose is now at the General, , committee the question of the as-1 
xinonltal and doing well. He is now sfictation contributing the sum of $25 ,
ablePto sit_up a little every day. j to the Ontario affiliated batteries send- I ^ ^^a^m dy”Tp?pT îs-cnre

Dyspepsia and Indtgesjlo^-C. W. Snow ft }« ts*™9 was instructed to jit wlt^ Burdock ( Bloody Biters, ^nd ^as

of Parmh« have a great reputation for having June camps. It was resolved Mr william Day, of Fort William, Ont., 
keep, they n e a s and Liver Com- to make representations to the Depart- „ in apeaking of B.B.B.: Two years
the =“,» °£r cna» PA Smith, Lindsay. Mfiltla with a view to restor- “go my wife was very 111 with dyspepsie^
plaint. „ D«rmalee’s Pills are an exceil- . r,«v of ten cents per i x‘n remedy that she could find gave anywrites : , Pfr^r.i’ter has been troubled i,«K the former pay oi ten cents 1 i ^orem^y ghe trled Burdoc|t Blood Bit
ten! medicine, uy ante these pills have diem to the artillery. also to respect ..rettei, /t taking six bottles was en-
wlth severe headache, nut y fully request the Minister to give et- -ters anotait That ,» nQW m„re than two
cured her.__________ _______ feet to the recommendation of the F a“ and 8he has had no return of the

Major-General of Militia in his report , also have had occasion to use
of 1892 by issuing a departmental , BBB and i cannot speak too highly ™ 
commission to Inquire Into the condi- lts favor. 
tlon of the artfllery In Canada.

General Hos-
Lapolnte has

^BIRD SEED V
JUST WHY
J yon should ute Bboce’sBjbd Ssxd. 
Because the Bird Fancier’s success de- | 
vends chiefly on good seed, and the e 
greatest measure of success comes from 7 
using the finest Quality of choice lm- ; 
ported reclesned and wpll-mixed seed»- - 
..id it la this that makes Baocx’a Bird 1 
Skid the king of bird food.. In each 4 
10c. 1-lb. pkl. there Is » cake of Bird 
Treat to place b. tween the wires of the I 
cage. Sold by all grocers, druggists, ■ 
flour and feed dealer..

APRIL 6thTHE PEERLESS
TYPEWRITER ON AND AFTERTHER1EYMtffiH0LE$l

it5

0 g? mrnm

-OUR-0HOFFICERS OR* ARTILLERY. CO 3" 
OC® CHICAGO EXPRESSS C

‘III
v x cd

The Rector on 111» Mettles
Rev. William Nesbitt, the Sutton rec

tor, against whom a church commis
sion found a prima facie case of main
taining a criminal intimacy with M*53 
Osborne, has written the Bishop of To
ronto, complaining of the judgment or 
the commission, when the evidence wa 
so contradictory. He demands an im
mediate trial, and if this is not granted 
he threatens to enter a civil suit.

a® c
(NUMBER 11) 

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT*<0* 5 
e ® 2 
£ ta 4.00 P M.h

Price, 965WASHING 
DRESS FABRICS.

y

. - FOR -
London, Chatham, Windsor 

DETROIT 
and CHICAGO 

7 go p.m. train wlU ran as tar aa London only;

5 iicmsm i lira “*il Head This.
md other malignant 
aced. directly or in- 
e water. Therefore, 
lightest doubt as to
re drinking water in
hesitate in buying ft 
t absolutely removes 
hereby prevents dis- 
Mkenhead Hardware 
rppt east.   —^

DR. PHILLIPSThe very new _ 
Tussore de Soie, 
Swivel Silk—Plain, 
Swivel Silk—Shot, 
Swivel Silk—Brocade, 
Lappet Muslins, 
Printed Muslins, 
Chenie Organdies, 
Zephyr Ginghams. 
Printed Cambrics.

Late of New York Clly
Treats fill chronic and specii 
diseases of both sexes; uer* 

A VOUS debility. ' end nil diwases

W m, 100(4 Klng-st. W„ Torom o
Fresh caught Haddock, 8c per 

lb.
Fresh caught Halibut, 20c lb.
Also fresh caught Spring Salm

on, Cod, White fish, Salmon 
Trout, Black Bass, Niagara 
Herring, Perch, Pickerel, 
Shad, etc.

Come Early and See the Show.

EPS I A, Wd! Twist Sleepi® Car,r Stomach, Gas In 
Flatulency, Gnaw- 
if Stomach, Head
line indications of

NERVOUS DEBILITY — TO —

5 CALIFORNIA
SX 01ÎXd to care you. Call or write. Con- sultatlon free. Medicine, sent to any ed- 
dress. Honrs, 9 a.m., to ODf- ■•3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Ree v e -225 I ar v s - street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-nre.. 
Toronto. ___________

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT

$0.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
Bertha reMrved In advance.
_nd Bound Trip Tlekete to Slorlda, 

a all Paolflo Coast Point* now

TROUBLE. M
I

ceaes fbroughout Tuesday of
Ze°t week to diacues the best way of heavfn?Tke 'aw ambnded^o^as rompre-

mdechroolgB by ministers during certain 
hours of the day.

urative and regu- 
"dock Blood Bitters 
ed diseased con- 
g and removing all 
i by a weak state 

Burdock

SAMPLES I always recommend It to my friends 
and in every ease with good results. Hop
ing this may ou.^nm,

cut, ready for 
mailing to any 
address.

Tourist----
Texas. Mexico and
on sala

Belleville Briers.
BelleVllle, April 6.—John Keating, 

who had lived here many years, died 
suddenly yesterday, aged 78 years.

Mining prospects are of a very flat
tering character.

216
full PARTICULARS AT

ticket office.
No. 1 KIng-etreftt Wftftte

i The Quebec newspapers are in 
tacies because the C.W.A. meet is to

gratiilating their delegate*.

organs. ecs-

SIMPSON’S, CITYBITTERS Burglars stole a full barrel of whis
key from the store of Sam English if 
Rldgetown the other night.John Catto & Son,. "nS

The cheese factories in this district 
will be two weeks later than usual in 
opening.

Pinemalt, the newe:
and best remedy for ail bronchial grippe, hoarseness and all ptoncniai
and lung ailments.

colds.pure, rich and red, 
and health to the

756-758-760 Yonge-St. 
King 6t, Opposite the Postofficc. Telephones 3445 and 4239. at*. '

>
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i
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Write for «ample» 
ond seir.menaare- 
ment forms, If yen 
live ea( ef town.
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“patents™
PRELIMINARY ADVI

O. EC. H,XO 

Canada Life Bof # <•
. —==/ *«f,

. seventk>

TBE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY APRIL 7 1896
Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carters,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.

SSgfe*S8*£JI

.....
0 18 0 21 houses was $4.4o per havlng been
0 21 0 22 for the previous ten ye ju i,usiness
0 23 0 21 $3.27. ana the average pc r previous

; 0 08Mi 0 00 was $47.48, »Eln8tmtto^ncrease over last 
0 U9% ten years. The main inçiw. famire3 

ar has been In manuiatturiufc Ken-
New York. Pennsylvania. Ohio a

i

land $4.00 to $4.70 for car lots.
In ease lots.

Eggs 14c
POROUS TERRA COTTAjïg T]r|jg Plain

The only perfect Fife-Proof Building 
Material. Recommended ny all archi- 
ectsC Correspondence solicited.

To the Trade Q It AIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white bushel ..........$2 79 to $0 80

“ red winter _____  0 78 0 70
“ goose .. . ;... 0 00 o «2

Barley, bushel ............!!...• 0 H4 0 38
Oats, bushel ...*]]* |............. 0 27 0
Peas, bushel ................................0 50 0 57
Buckwheat, bushel .................  0 37 O 85

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Enough?' You know how scarce
Black 

, Lustre
and

Sicilian
Dress
Goods

have been. We have receiv- 
shipments in both. If y°u 
wish to secure any of them 
quickly order by letter.

Filling letter orders a spe
cially.

GREENWAY’SEvery article you buy at this store I. guar-
5S& ‘*-5* ilSÜZ Butter choice, tub ...

everv wav we \ bakers ......Il «‘/y wan? you to r. P°und tolls ...
! & and :: “rear ;̂

„ //( V\(2/7n 8et y,cyr mo“: Cheese, summer makes
«,,! I «y. There will " autumn makes ..

r. /? I , bj DO fussing, Eggs, fresh ..
" Z'-lt;. ///#!#''TR / "'fi mo controversy 

- riff ' 1 M —simply «ay 
m'W I 8 ../ you are dissat-

( i) W L ] 11 SM, isfled and your
\ ' 17/ / I -,W/ ’ money will bé
' -Iff - 81 /jitf- cheerfully re.

'Jjjf turned. That
/ ‘ is our way of

doing business 
It is the fairest

THE RATHBUN CO.,
310 Front-St. West and 

Deseronto, Ont. 246 MECHANICS’ TOOLS la to Get Into the is \o « cabinet.EXCITEMENT IN BARCELONA. \
tw,1T«ISvLwheels

TAPSREAMSERS, etc.

AUCflOJ SALKS.ft. 0 ou
. 0 14 

HAY AND STRAW.
Same Perso» Veiled " Deatb to

Long Live Free Cuba” la a Theatre. j
Barcelona, April 6.—During the per

formance of a patriotic play, at the |
Novedades Theatre tc-day the auai-1 
ence cheered for Spain ànd Spanish >
Cuba- Some voices answered the cheers 
with cries of “ Death to Spain ; long 
live free Cuba,” These treasonable 
shouts excited the wildest Indignation
among the loyalists, and 11 pro ha my --------- »■-*— i
would have gone hard with me » way we know anything about,
era had they been caught by tne pec 
pie. In the tumult, however, ‘bey_ all 
escaped, but two, who were arrested 
by the police. One of the Prisoners Is 
a Cuban, and the other 1» believed to 
be an Anarchist. The police had hard , 
work to defend the two men from tne 
fury of the' crowd. __________

0 14 K York. Pennsyl
tueky, and In trading. Iat^7ecent Targe 
and Minnesota, owing to two recent
defaults.

DICKSON & provincial premiers.$14 00 to $17 
. 14 00 14 
. 12 00 13

Hay, per ton .........
baled, No. 1 .

“ “ No. 2 .,----- ....
Straw, per ton ...j................ t” X”

baled, cars, per ton. o „
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beet, forequarters, per lb.$0 0.1% $004
•• ................................................0 0 UT

Mutton, per lb.......................}J 06
Lamb, per lb........................ 0 tj

5 « oo8
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.

.$4 05 to $4 80

;

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
$350,000 tO LOAN £5 c«? »n34 To Help the Liberal 

the Coming EleRICE LEWIS & SON 29728~r) Roses, Roses, RosesI

WM. A. LEE & SON. Victoria-st restsj 0 07 Corner king and
Toronto.

Manitoba's Premier will 
Office for Ills Prospects a 
ton to be Bis Successor- 
Martin’s Retirement fr 
Greenway will Prebabl 
Now Constituency sf Li t

0 00 A Special Importation 
from Ireland.

We bave received advice» of a consignment of

!—1 o oo
NEW YORK STOCKS, 

range of
.Tufo n»% >J»% nm

.. mi ^
-• 15 » Il â

Real Estate, Insurance and Flnand.il Brjttars, 
General Agents 

Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Fire Assurance Co.

New Millinery TheHogs, dressed, selected
“ heavy................ <.

Backs, per lb..
Roils, per lb ..
Mess pork ....

short cut .... 
shoulder mess

Lard, per lb......... ..
Bacon, per lb..
Hams, smoked . 
Chickens, pair .
Ducks, pair ... 
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb ...

S4 404 15 Western
Nation a* Fire Assurance Co.
£.oyd?îpAl2ïi<GÎ‘«“«^““^S .
London Guarantee a Accident Go. Employ- 

ere' Liability, Accident A Common Carrier! 
Policies Issued.

Office lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 ta 2076. *

Am. Sugar Trust 
Amer. Tobacco .
Cotton Oil ra.
AtontoSm 8®ass'pd. 16)4

g g $ «*
Uauaua Southern .. 49% 49% ’ 30
V. U. U. & 1.............. •« ,”L‘ ijn
Delà. & Hudson .. MT

MONEY MARKETS. Brio*’. !?. *. T?. *. ! ™ * J»* $
Thl» w»»n bank holl day and rates for ; hake Shore,........ l*t | % ^

4 b-ana ^ ^ «55 iflt lg* A
cen£' FOREIGN EXCHANGE. MUsonrl Pacific ... 2^ 25 * -

as reported by 01% «les «J* N
Balt. & Ohio............  1S-/8 10 1S% 1 w I Take notice that all creditors and others
N. Y. Central .... ••• , VV'i 1 having claims against the estate of Rob- .
North. Pacific, pref. 12 12% Wfc er, McPhnll, late of the city of Toronto ^4
Northwestern .. .. 101/4 10o% roer<.haat, deceased, tvho died on or about
General Electric- ... 274c 28 2.% ,,he (ojnrtb diiy of February, 1890. are
Rock Island .............. tJü i-)4 «m, i hereby required to send bv post prepaid
Rubber................ •••• f,,v 1 or to deliver to the undersigned, solldtors
Omaha ......................... 1^15”% for Ji-ante L. HeWat, administratrix of the

Y. Gas ................ 1S2% 15274 L'-A lp-% pr(>ppl.ty of tlie said deceased, before the
Pacific Mall ....... 27 ft goth day of May, 180(1, their names, ad-
Pbiiu. A Reading.. 11% M 75^ ; dresses and descriptions, with full partl-

,6% <0% -•eik R8 lculara ot their claims, a statement of
„,:r o.,, JjÆ s'ga: their account duly verified and the nature

%% lis 18 \»t the securities,. If any, held bv them.
18-/4 18% !8 w And take notice, that immediately after

24% the said date the said administratrix will 
ril/ WÏ2- Î8% Ï8W proceed to distribute the assets of the sai l 

00-4 deceased among the persons entitled tbere- 
31 3“ pi! , to. having regard only to the claim of

.N,; o.|iÀ ! which she shall then have had notice.
U% Ù% i Dated at Toronto this 6th day of April,

^THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
_____  _ „ n IIAUUfUin Board of Trade Building. Toronto,

QL HAmmUnU Solicitors for the said Administratrix.

3600 ROSE TREES. 0 09 0 09%
. 0 07 0 07%
.12 50 18 00
.13 50 14 00
11 00 11 50

JOHN liCDONALO i C0„ To-day new bits of headgear take the 
lolaceot those already sold. Just a look 
at the styles, the prlqe tickets, and you 
know the reason why selling is brisk and 
trade crowing in this department 

The Novelty Belts and Belt Buckles 
opened Monday are attracting general 
attention. Prices range from 25c to 
$1.50, Elastic Web Belting, 2 1-3 to 41-2 
inches wide, 2.5-1 to 70c yard.

Winnipeg, Man., April 
Premier Greenway left U 
ronto,, ostensibly on "re 

“It is understoiyl, 
mission is more of a pt-Ut 
partmental nature.. It Is 
Manitoba's Premier will 
Ontario, Nova Scotia and 
wick in a grand effort a 
Federal elections to place 
nt the head of affairs at 

So far as Manitoba's 
scheme Is concerned, It is 
Greenway Jtas been prev 
forsake his present pot 
prospect of becoming M 
Interior and Immigratiu 

Government at

which have boon buddel on the brier and 
are perfectly hardy, to be sold by auction on

Wellington and Front-Streets 
past, Toronto.________

08%08STfLL CUTTING DOWN EXCESSES. FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH, at 3 pm.
0-% ness.10

751 Official" ot Detroit Matt 50 We can recommend this shipment, as we 
are sure that they will prove satisfactory. 

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

Their Kalntlal «Mice*.
Detroit Michi, April 6.—John W.

iigSSl
New York, April 6.-The Sun s Lon- National^ Des^ 4waukee and Great 

don special says: The Paris craze of Elstefn line agents to give up their 
the day is over Mile. Conesdon, who eJ|'sive offices in up-town blocks and 
modestly assumes the role of mouth- moVe to the Brush-street depot, w ete 
piece of the Angel Gabrlelto the room «"VflgZVn? over "orand 
French nation and the world. Her in- 2^hue„k b£ve not yet been notified of 
teresting message is the announcement change, but may be. Mr. Loud is
of an immediate war, which will result not discussing the future to any great
In the complete humiliation of both extent wlth^,'?y °"e- Xu^age’mTth^
France and England. The newspapers conference with the \ arious agents tne
are full of accounts of the young wo- past two days. ____
man's words and doings. Priests, doc--
tors and psychological Investigators Canadlnh Militer) Hwtlmtc.
wait upon her In hourly delegations. Captain English, R.A., lectured jes- 
The street where she lives, approprl- terday afternoon on Modern Aitlllery. 
ately enough the Rue Paradis,is block- Lieut.-Col. W. D. Otter, D-A.G, pre 
ed by a mob of superstitious believers pided. Among those present were 
from morning till midnight. The pub- ! Lieut.-Cols. Macdonald of Guelpb.Mc- 

' lie disturbance has become so great that Lead of Port Hope Starke of Montreal, 
the police notified her yesterday that I Buchan, Staff Majors Mead and Mu - 
she must change her quarters. The'ton and many other officers. The 1 
most remarkable thing about her is turer spoke on hie remarks
that, like Brother Schlatter, sbe re- 0f artillery and Illustrated his remarks
fuses to accept a penny for making ] by examples taken from the siege or 
use of her alleged supernatural pow- ^vna^the «^"of th^nkf was,

elThls Is her simple history: Her pa- on the motion' of Lieut.-Col King: ot 
rents well-to-do Breton people, noticed St Catharines, .seconded by Lieut.-Col. 
six or seven months ago that the usual Starke awarded with acclamation to 
placidity of their daughter gave way the lecturer, 
to fits of torpor and trances, during
which the girl would utter extraordln- V »• rstciiu issued
ary phrases In a gruff voice. They The following is 
attributed this at ttrst to indigestion, starts patents issued .
then to a small disappointment In a Canadian Inventors, as reported y
little love affair, and thought that a Charles H.^Blches solicitor of pate -,
change of surroundings would do her Canada Life ^‘Wing, Torcmto. A.
good. But the Angel Gabriel willed Cowperthtait. lwlder for broom back, 0t« bush recel u o{ hog, at Chl-
otherwlse. He had chosen Mile. Cones- J. Donnelly, disintegrator I eaco to-day are 22,006; official Saturday
don as his agent for fulfilling the mis- gines; B. E.BecMel; ffiaydlstoteg ator «F over 15(W. Estimated for
slon of truth, and, finding the atmos- and stone separator .R.ABoyac Tnegday io.wki. Market strong to «hade
phere of Saint Brieue unpropitious for blned sand, Hon anrt frllier, c^ i. higher. Heavy shippers $2.56 to $S..5,
the propaganda, ordered the Conesdon moureux, fàre-box, L. L. t-aim , p The world's shipments of wheat last 
family to return to Paris. She certain- ptlloiiieter and bridge measu , • week were 4,000,000 bushels,
ly disconcerts the most skeptical of Parmenter, Inkstand.___________ Tlie amount on passage to Europe de
li er callers,- including journalists, doc-____________________________________________________creased 908,000 bushels. __
tore, and other hard-headed persons. AMef *any wee™.

An English correspondent who talk- Edward Cavel, a Toronto 
ed to her says: “She falls instantly in- clerk, who has been separated from ms
to a trance and answers questions in sister for 15 years, has located her a
a sing-song manner, automattoally.and Windsor and. she will join .blm in To- 
in a voice which certainly Is not hers, ronto. When very young- Cavel an 
There is no mistake. She tells you ex- his sister were rb!?“Sht to Toro t 
traordlnary things about your Intimate from England by thb'TtJ>®.r® -'t wack 
affairs, and the precision of her state- father died, and the mother went 
ments is disquieting. I have witnessed to England le»vlbfatheandh c£vei^hhas 
so many phenomena In thought-read- The girl went west a 
lng and physiognomies, and assisted since been diligently searching for her. 
in so many of M Charcot’s experi
ments that I could not say whether 
this is a case of Illuminisme or mere 
fumisterie.”

Her general European prophecy is 
that a universal war will come within 
a year, Including a revolution in Paris, 
followed by the dismemberment of 
France and the enlargement of second
ary powers like Belgium and Switzer
land. ’ The destruction of England’s 
power of wealth will be almost aa 
complete. The Roman Catholic clergy 
thronged to see the prophetess in such 
numbers that Cardinal Richard has 
forbidden them to visit her.
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J. SUTCLIFFE \ SIS « ESTATE NOTICES. 

TO CREDITORS.STUBS
AemilUis JarvtsX1&auo., stock brokers, aro 

as follows:
182-184 Yoncre Street. 
6-8 Queen Street West We have just opened up » ««eortment ot

PLATES, FILES and other article».

Counter. Bet, Banks. 
N. Y Funds..! % to“% SW

SdU: dema&VjW ‘o U. 9 15-16 to 10 

KATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

6r,ltiuudays::::[ tS ItiS t0 ::::

Buy.
j*

SHARP ADVANCE IS WHEAT AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO eral
Greenway’s special fitnei 
position Is undoubtedly 
which he is a shrewd 
would command a strong

6 Adelaide Street E.
BACKWARD SEASON AND UNEA TOR- 

ABLE CROP ADVICES FROM WEST.
St. Paul ...................
Union Pacific .....
Western Vntou .. 
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central 
National Lead ... 
Wabash, prêt. ... 
T. C. & !........
Southern Rail ...

do. pref..............
Wheeling................

VEGETABLES.

P„AÆ. ■ss" W*
r" Cabbage, ^ ^
doz., 50c to 75c. Onions, bag, 55c *>,
Parsnips, 45c to 50c pec bag. Cauliflower, 
doz., 75c to We. Carrots, bag, toe to 

Turnips, bag, 20c to -5c. Beets,
kprled apples, 4c to 4%c; evaporated, 6c to Queen nnd gherbonrne
0%e.( Hops, choice, 8c to 9c; medium, 6c --------- tIP8 FROM WALL-STREET.

° HIDES, SKINS A$P WOOL. Market closed weak at about the lowest
Hides unchanged, with limited demand, prices of the day. , were-

Dealers pay 5c for No. 1. 4c for No. 2, 3c a«be most active «locks t®-day were, 
for No. 3. Cured hides sold at 5%c. Tobacco 16,300 shares, St. Paul 12..00, Si^

Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 nnd Dc for No. - gar 16,600 R. L 2400, N. 1. 4200, «ax
Sheepskins are firm at 90c to $1. ®i>00, Reading 1500, Mo. P. -«OO, *- ji-

Wool—Trade dull and prices unchanged. , TOOO_ uurllugton IB.SfW. Atchison 1300. *■
Fleece quoted nt 21c to 22c, nnd unwashed K 7500, Manhattan oiOO, T. C. I. 17 200. 
at 12%c. Pulled supers are 20c to 21C, | Mrf„t.re Ward well send the following 
and extras 22%c to 2:1c. | jeaBateh to their brgneh office In Toronto:

Tallow unchanged at 4c to 4%c for ren" iThe*stock market was heavy this atteruoon 
ilered. ----------------- ----------------------- ---------- --------

8%8%
OATS 1 OÀTSI the west.

This move is the secre 
tin’s retirement from i 
Mr. Martin’s ability at 

have brought hid

bush- No. 1 Heavy White Oats 
at 28c per bush.

A. McFÀRREN,
The Local When! Market Is Very Ball- 

Wall Street Stocks Active and Lower 
iJ~ Provisions Higher a* 
lest Speculative Gossip.

9% 9%n« She Cli 
Chicago-® ness

nence, it is no secret tha 
tactician, and an indlffi 

Such, at least.

29%: 16Hoc.
9%su.. cityMonday Evening, April 0. 

Wheat advanced 2c In Chicago to-day. 
May wheat \>n curb 00%c bid.

heat 65%c, calla 68%c to

trator.
In the Provincial Cabin 
tin, of course, is not t 
out, as sufficient legal bi 
thrown In his way to cc 
for the relinquishing of t 
emoluments of office. Th 
to Mr. Martin’s taste.

Mr. Greenway, It seer 
carefully after the new c 
Llsgar for some time i 
Laren, the candidate fl 
retired to make room 1 
way, but owing to the 
Just at the time of the i 
tlon, It was not consul 
for Mr. Greenway to ac 
nation at that time, so 
son, editor of The Tr 
Into the breach. He, h< 
desire for Parllamentar 
wculd gladly make w: 
strong local man as Mr 
particularly as by doi 
vancea his own interest 
degree than by entering

The reconstruction of 
Government, consequent 
way’s transference t< 
arena, will, no doubt, re 
motion of Attprney-Ge 
the Premiershdp, and 
of Speaker Young to t 

The latte

Puts on May 
68%c.

Puts on May corn 30%c, calls 30%c to 
30%c.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $1.45 for 
Idprll and $4.55 for October.

There will be no session of the Chicago 
Board of Trade to-morrow—election day.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 11,000; 
market stronger.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 20, corn 167, oats 121. Estimated 
for Tuesday: Wheat 23, corn 312, oats 
240.

TOtlfc. BROKERS and 
Financial Agent*.

Car

ISKikgStbkft West, O 
Tobont >. K-7

Dealers In Govern meat, Municipal,
Trust and Miscellaneous Debenture*. Stocuoa 
ÏÏSdoS^tng.. New York Monuwal «d Toronto 
Exshsuges uought sua sold on commission.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived tne following despatcu to day rroiu 
their branch office in Cnlcago: .... „

The Missouri report placing tkeedndltlon , 
of growing wheat at <7 per c®ntva ««î.îa 
contirmatlou of the Ohio reportT 
active buying this morning, ana the mai set 
ruled very strong throughout the day, closing 2*/*c higher than Saturday s litesi 
Drlces The local sentiment has uo>y be- 
coine ‘ somewhat unanimous on the long 
side, and there are many of th® old-time 
••bruins” who have developed horns of 
ciaautlc size. The outside trade was 111 
farce volume, and the orders were gener
al v to buy. The weather conditions are 
now thought to be unsatisfactory, hetug
B 8$
ssasaari”
foreign markets In consequence. Cash m. 
nvon(« wnu particularly good m view ot the 
strength ; aLout 210:009 ‘)a“hels .^lo WThJ
market "has* hr^denefT nmter,aU?!°‘ The 

“ngs aeem to be decidedly more courageous 
ana we would not be surprised it the i(l
VUt?om-TheCamîrkeftUffiled very quiet the 
first part of the session, until wheat began
to shPow so much strength When shorts
hpiran to cover very rreely, adA ancing Drfce“ %c. at. Louis was a buyer of July 
early, presumably to cover shorts sales, 
the sellers being local scalpers uud hold- 
eïa of calls The late buying was chiefly 
bv focal shorts In July and September, 
-idle country sold some corn to-day and on 
the Advance there were moderate sales 
maVbyTcal longs The v‘sffile supply 
showed an Increase of 459,000 bushels and 
stocka lu store Increased 428,000 busneis 
and afloat 148,000 and are uow 0,408,000 
and 5 317,000 bushels- respectively. ^bere 
wud jIq new export business and no ^bar-. 
ters here, the advance shutting off bust- 
nia. Tire seaboard did not advance aa 
much as western markets to-day.

Provisions—The market opened higher on 
smaller receipts ot hogs, but weakened on 
frPp «e-lliug by packers. Later, in syin 
uathv with wheat, market rallied sharply 
on shorts buying and at advance packers on snorts uuy market closed firm.

l«Av,

fP I3
a list of United 

last week to iJ

'?he stock of wheat in Chicago Is 17,673,-

I
THE WEATHER.1

Lots ov folks, gett’in fooled these days 
’Bout tlie weather—’an its pesky queer waff, 
One day Summer, n’ nother day snow.
What to-morrer’H be even old “Probs 

know.

P
don’t

•

....Purest and Best |
A teller ’sed be heerd old Sol-tell’ln the moon 
There d be some decent weather—party soon.
But wo’n lot* of time yet, to use a ton of nnm-
’ForeTsummer’d cum’ n knockin’ at the kitchen 

door.

Old ‘Doo’’ Wise, sed lots of folks’d be sick 
If they let out ther’ Area—i little too quick 
’An told em to ring up tweoty-t\vo.four-si)C 
Fern ton of Grate or Furnace, ’fore they a git 

in ihut fix.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY,
H*ad Offices-Cor. Queen and Spadlns.

Tel. S240-S849. 24#

SPRING PRICESWindsor
Salt”

1 “
Agriculture, 
a very poptilar farme 
the constituency adjol 
now represented by M 
Southern Manitoba, si 
the support of the ‘ so 

Your correspondent c 
Information Is offlclitl, 
on good authority and 
eral corroborative incld

Kilmarnock Scotch Tweed $22 cash.
(Old credit price $28 )

$i|k Lined Vicuna Overcoat $26 cash, 
t (Old credit price $33.)

& The only Salt made in Canada by the x 
S modern Vacuum Process. The beat tor 

Table and Kitcnen use. Your grocer g 
* belle it.
I TORONTO SALT "WORKS, City Agents, g

"^xsxBsxstiæiBiixeeiiesmsiseiîaxsxs®^

?

Every ingredient in Man* 
ley’s Celery-Nerve 
pot(nd is a blood maker and 
health giver. If you are weak 
or run down, try it.

Dear Sirs:It is with pleasure I 
can recommend others to take Man- 
lev's Celery-lierve Compound, a» I 
am thoroughly satisfied it Is a ster- 
ling preparation, and aa a tonic I 
think it has no equal. Other mem-

gave the most gratifying and pleas
ing results. Yours “ïftï'

Dry Goods Merchant, y . Perryman.
260 Tange St„ Toronto.

Com-

Score,WHEAT MARKETS.
Closing prices at leading points:

Cash. May. 
. 73%c 73%e

0ti%e
;. ui%c ou-.tc
.. oi-hc O—
.. 74%c 74%e
.. 74y.c 74%c
.. 64%c
.. 63 %c 64%C
. 80c

REV. DM. CARSONMEYER’S, London, Eng., 1 iNew York .............................
Chicago ................................
Milwauk ........................*
St. Louis, hard ..............
Tôledo ...................................
Detroit, red ..............
Duluth, No. 1 hard ...
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, .white .............
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market Is quiet, with straight 

rollers quoted at $3.35 to $3.50, Toronto
trBran—The market Is Bull. Cars are quot
ed at $10.60 to $11. west. •

Wheat—The market is quiet, but the feel
ing continues firm. White Is quoted on the 
Northern at 75c to 76c, and red at 75c. 
No 1 Manitoba hard offer, at 80c N.B., and 
at 73c, Midland. No. 2 hard 75c to i6c 
North Bay. , ,

Bariey—The market la dull and prices 
steady. No. 1 quoted outside at 40c, No. 
2 at 33c outside, and No. 3 extra at 31e. 
Feed barley offers at 29c outside.

Oats—Trade quiet and prices unchanged. 
White sold at 22c outside, and mixed at 
21 %c outside.

Peas—The market Is unchanged, with 
cars worth 48%e to 49c, north uud west.

Buckwheat—This market Is steady, with 
sales ou Midland at 31 %c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with 
nominal at $2.80 to $2.85 on track

Corn—The market Is steady, with mixed 
quoted at 31 e to 31%c outside and yellow 
at 31%e to 32c.

Rye—The market Is dull and quotations 
nominal at 43c to 44c outside._____________

The Canadian Paster ef 
Cbnrrh, Delrell, Taken
Detroit, April 7.—-Th 

Carson, D.D., 
byterian Church, died 
typhoid fever.

The tuneral will ta) 
onto on Friday.______

The Rev. Dr. Carsoi 
t, 1846, In the Towns 
Carleton County, Ont: 
being Thomas and Ma 
came from Ireland in 1 
ucated at Ottawa Grai 
at the Iroquois Acade 
was for some time a t 
course in theology he \ 
to the ministry of 
Church, being ordain 
Rev. Dr. Morley Punsl 
first charge after ord 
First Methodist Chur 
Afterward he had und 
Brant-avenue Church, 1 
stock Central Chu 
Church, Hamilton; D 
Ottawa; Toronto, Yo 
the Elm-street Clrcut 
ton, going front 
Church there to the 
Presbyterian Church 

i Carson was successfu 
which he labored; v 
and tolerant and wai 
ed In Methodist circle

Bsgret at <i
Ottawa, April 7.—(E 

Rev. Dr. Carson’s 
was received here w! 
glv at regret. During 
three years In Doi 
Church Mr. Carson x 
by his genial disposlt 
tor of Dominion Me 
this city from 1886 ti 
Ottawa to Kingston*# 
In Ottawa was not 
views in religious 
rellgto-sclentiflc cast

6Uc- POTTED
MEATS ....

: ; jyW,

The good^were bought specially for our city trade, and 

are without anxitioubt unparalled value.

80c
A good So retailer. 

Twelve varieties Cases 
6 dozen.

THE BOOTH EMBROGLIO.
were sellers.

Bolllcgton Booth Han a Conference With 
.Mrs. Knots-inciter—So Compromise.

1 New York, April 6.—Before leav
ing
noon the following signed statement 
was Issued by Commander and Mrs. 
Balllngton Booth at the headquarters 
of the American Volunteers : “ We
have met and had a long interview 
with our sister, Mrs. Booth-Tucker, 
and wish it most distinctly understood 
that our attitude is absolutely un
changed, and that our future plans 
tor the Volunteers will go forward as 
heretofore stated. We are, however, 
anxious to have it clearly stated that 
this interview was of a sisterly And 
brotherly character, and that, apart 
from the matters of controversy on 
which we must still differ, there ex
ists, as there has always, the warmest 
affection for Mrs. Booth-Tucker as our 
sister. (Signed) Balllngton Booth and 
Maud Booth.”

RUPTUREfor Chicago this after- EBY-BLAIN CO.,IM MERS’ Our new mis. has no belts, no undentrups.

SSSi nSSSMte?77 King Street, limited.

Wholesale Grocers, 
Toronto.

CÔTTON MARKETS.

„„ JSSi
' S is. ijffi M««ms
sales, 1300 bales; uplands, 7%u 
Futures steady; saies, 2O.0W bales, Apr . 
7.08e; May, 7.67c; June, 7.67c, July, 7.uut, 
August, 7.69e; September, 7.24c.____________

ihalie Money, ,
Stocks, GraiiTand Provisions
Have all had a large advance late’y, and !
^^■Tderstod; S'&rHRSl&K

KINgVLo.. l^lug-sueet^ast. pronto.

High-Class Cash Tailors.ELECTED New

epp-nq land at the close showed material declines
SEED». ! S”” .he best prices of the day. The

Receipts moderate and prices are un. 0y„whelmliig vote in the House for the 
changed. Alslke dull at $4.50 to $7 S(,1)ate yuhaa resolutions brought rather 
per 100 lbs. Red lover firm at |7.50 to ^ ^ selling orders from Washington
$8.25 per 100 lbs., and timothy $3.7o to houses, and*room traders sold the limr- 
$4.50 per cental. i het. The reason why seemed to he a fear

CHICAGO MARKETS. that London might come lu materially low-
Mclntvre & Wardwell report the following er to-morrow, the recent Venezuelan epl- 

fluctuutfons on fhe Chicago Board ot Trade sode being also kept Jn mind The «rang
to-dnv ■ ers were especially heavy, ana l-ouisiu e

y‘ Open. High. Low. Close. & Nashville, the latter made a poor week-
05 07% «% 60% ly statement of earnings. It is reported
05X 07% 65% 6i% that a simultaneous strike of the Union

. 29% 30% 29% :«% Traetlou Company’s employes in Fhjladcl-
30% 31% 30% 81% plila and those of 'Metropolitan fraction

—I» .... 32% here is being prepared. An agreement has
2i*% koeu made • between General Klectrlc ana 

20% 20% the Fort Wayne Electric Co. in regard to
20% 20% mutual use of their patents, which should

8 00 tend to Improve their earulugs. There Is
8 80 sukl to be substantial grounds for the ru-
5 III rnors of a lease of the Manhattan Elevated
6 25 propertv. The I’aelflc R. It. Committee
4 60 of Congress Is to report a favorable f nnd-
4 72 lng measure to-morrow, which should have

a good influence on Union Pacific. The 
Texas Pacific gross earnings decrease $32.- 
000 for the fourth week of March, and $84.- 
000 for the inonth. Foreign exchange :s 
firm at $4.89 to $4.89%. The $800.000 gold 
to be expotted to-morrow comes from the 
Cltv National Bank and not from the Trea
sury. Its destination Is said to be Ilns- 

More gold is likely to go out this

"V

EEDS! . Webster’s 
International 

Dictionary

pricesbargain when you see it ? 
will not fall to send usIfDs® yfu ‘wKt faiT to send us 25iv for 

the following collection. It's a snap :

I’TSSssH
1 “ Giant Prize Mignonette.
1 “ Giant Pansies unlxedj.
1 “ Sweet Peas (mixed), containing seeds 

ot 15 distinct varieties.
The above collection of seeds of the finest 

flowers grown will be mailed to any address 
for only 25 cents. Postage stamps accepted.

1

The One Great Standard Authority, 
so WTttM Hon. D. j. «rew^ ^

j<$—Send a Postal tor Specimen Pages, etc.
Successor of the 

tF' “Unabridged.”
Standard

Wheat—May 
•• —July..

c<?.rn-jffy.:

•' —Sept. 
Oats—May .

“ —Sept...........
Pork—May .........

Lard—Majr .....

Ribs—May ...........
“ —July............

Ice In Buffalo Harbor.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 6.—The harbor 

Is again closed by Ice, which Is piling 
up so high that it completely shuts 
off the flow of Ice down the river, and 
there Is no possibility of an opening 
here till the Jam Is out of the way. 
For several days there was so much 
ICe running down that It was not safe 
for small craft to venture out, and 
the ferry steamer Niagara has stopped 
making her trips to Fort Erie after 
dark for the present. Vesselmen are 
quite well pleased at the situation,for 
no "one wants a long season.

Editor In Lieu of Preacher,
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, pastor of 

Knox Church, St. Thomas, has decided 
to return to journalism. He has been 
offered and has decided to accept the 
editorship of a new periodical to be 
published in Toronto, to be known as 
The Westminster, and has also been 
offered the editorship of The Canada 
Piesbyterlan.

HofbrMu. s Private wires.3232%
20%

.
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.

plauos, Colllngwood, has

Newmarket, has 
hands of W. U. ,

19%3» 3»
•XVV, 20% Alex. Henseu, «-- — - 

assigned to J. Ulrnle.
L. Atkinson, Jeweler 

placed his affairs In the
'VAllaneMcPherson, Plympton, has assigned ' 

to W. Spnrllug. ,
lid y t1 u fcV Go., general 

Cornwall have assigned to James 
lev A composition offer of 60 cents on 
he dollar was put through some time ago, 

bin owing to a diftieulty In connection with the fale of the stock the firm devld- | 
ed to make an assignment. '

Herbert and Annie Weatherdon, station- 
era Forest, have assigned to R. R. Dlekey. !

I“ a malt tonic of surpassing value In Its 
Action ou the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement.”
•• Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

*• Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

Hgt
isftfBssra
Schoolbooks.

8 62 
8 82I. A. SIMMERS

SEEDSMAN, Toronto, Ont.

5 10%
5 25 
4 60
4 72 storekeepers of 1 

P. Lang- f WarmlyCommended
as^aaawa
other Educators almost 

____  without number.
the BEST FOR EVERYBODY

BECAUSE
It to rosy to aSirtn'nthe ^ron^cletlon. 
It is easy to trace the growth el a word. 
It to easy ta learn what a word

WEBSTER THE STANDARD.llSlhllS
G. Æ C. MERRTAM CO., PublUhmr», 

Springfield, Mass.,

E.R.C. CLARKSONSEXUAL t
7

decline may be arrested before decay; 
Strength may be restored; powers 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat

ment

REINHARDT & CO.’Y,when GOSSIP OF TR

Many Cable lie»paieW 
Busy Bea

Count Mattl. the emi 
Bled at Bologua yestei 

l’lre destroyed the v.'d

Fully 6000 were preri 
reception to Commande 
hi* wife in New York 

Rumor» are lu c rcu| 
that King Loheiigulu li 
lending the Matabele* 

The election of aid. 
Ward of Chicago yes 
i>nnled by bloodaheil. 
Ilona falling into open 

The stealing schoom* 
Mary Ellen were lost ii 
Isle mi March 17. Th 
her were rescued, but 

The MtiiieheMter Gtt' 
Hputch reporting an on 
eultlng In a number o 
the killing of the KIi 
Kim.

The Chronicle anno 
Consul-General, probo' 
1er, the udJutHiit-gem 
the autumn to condu 
Soudan.

It has 
c'reultU 
that the Hrltlah <iovei 
cancel the convention 
nlze the full lmlepen 
vial In without fount 

The Court of A y pea 
the- conviction

abbigsbb.

week.Lager Brewers. Toronto.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURESj

AT4FVISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain in the United 

States and Canada, with comparisons, Is 
aa follows:

CONFIDENCE — BOUGHT AND SOLD 
-ON FAVORABLE TE1RMS.SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. A. E. AMES & COnever has its citadel In the breasts of those 

who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or April 7, 
1804.

■ 9April 4, April 6,
_ .« , 1896. 1895. -------

diseased organs. The evil that men do Wbeat bu.GO,322,000 72,703,000 70,768.000 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors Corn, bu.. .10,1»),000 12.890,(W0 17.489..KX)
of early manhood leaves wasting effect*, uye*’ bu! X ! l’,r>2:ÙKW J,24.Y0tW “’sir,’.oral

■ ■■ ii , i n nrn Burley, bn. 1,140,000 085,000 082.0IKI
P I* aZ I lj W a 1 Wheat decreased 720,000 bushels last
rlEpW I vntl/ w'ek, as against a deereuse of 1,605,000

to vicorous vitality yon might be succtsirul bushels the corresponding week of last
- ,in snirit Onr enrelive year Corn Increased 623,000 bushels lastto business, fervent in spirit. Unr enrati e M ”Jk oatg iuvrease,i jih.oiw. rye increased
methods are unfailing. \\ nie for our book, and barley decreased 53,000 bushels.
« PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent fret ' ’ TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.

April 0, Mar. 30, April 7,
Se&ieQ- 1890. 1890. 1895.

Fall wheat, bu.... 6,880 0.812 12,157
Snrlug wheat, bu.. 4.956 5,455 3,019
Hard wbeat, bu... .14,133 12,971 7.000
Goose wheat, bu... 8.296 7,796

Total wheat, bu.34.265 33,034 22,7705KSi„’“:::::::i4,!S 858 IS
E B:::::::::: Ü3 VE» H8

Bankers and Brokers,
10 KING STREET WEST. TOROaSTO.

•41Established 1864.For Fast Drivers.
Mr. Alex. Wheeler had a conference 

with the Mayor yesterday In reference 
to the streets to be set aside for speed
ing purposes. It has been suggested 
that Roncesvalles avenue, Queen’s 
avenue from Queen to • College ajid 
Front west of Simcoe, would do In 
the winter, and that Eastern avenue 
would do all the year round.

BU RTON ESTATE

and tuba 15c to 19c; • creamer j bs., _J( , 
tubs, 20c to 21c. Cheese, 8c to ito. Tur
keys, 10c to 12c. Geese, 6c to Chick
ens, 40c to 70U. Ducks, 40c to .oc. Con
signments of above solicited. J. b. 
YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission. 74 
Front-street east, Toronto. 240

Are advttociog on City aud Farm Prupertles at 
aoove Ratos. Municipal debentures purchased. 
Ou life insurance policies C per cent. E. J. HENDERSON210

(Successor to W. A. Campbell.)
t>4«ASSIGNEE 

32 FRONT-ST. WESTBROWNE, BU RTON & CO
CANADA LIFE.

BUNDkBLEEWNGDor HCWNcjPJ

[sen Ohi Don m Pmsect —;—, 
CONTAINS L <OWD OINTMENT *"0p'LLf 
ASk YOuR DRUGGIST f0«;r

^Kessllr Or
........ ———r~~ -----------------

To Keep Vp the Kates.
A meeting of the passenger agents 

of steamboat and railway companies 
operating In Canada will be held at 
the Queen’s Hotel next Thursday for 
the purpose of arriving at some agree
ment so that the rates can be kept up.

FRESH FISH. Telephone 346.CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12- King street 

east, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago :

The wheat market has shown consider
able strength to-day, especially considering 
the fact that It was a holiday market, a l 
foreign exchanges being closed. Some pri
vate cables indicated a good feeling abroad. 
We can’t see but what the situation Is tery 
strong. Bradstreet’s statement shows a 
decrease of 4,500.000 bushels in stocks In 
Pacific coast for the mouth of March. Ar
gentine shipments were only 080,000 bn»n 
els, against 1,792,000 bushels this time last 
year. There was plenty of crop damage 
news and a rumor that the Oblo State re
port showed a condition of 87. *. h0”’
ever, seems too small to he er<dlteJ. 
Farmers in the Northwest are worrying 

The Toronto ami Montreal Stock Ex- considerable over the backward spring, as
changes were closed to-day. they are away behind on their planting,

Engagements of $800.000 In gold were they say it will be Impossible to get In 
made at New York to-day for export to- full acreage. The crop has been injured 
morrow. by high winds In Kansas. The crowd here

The regular quarterly statement of fall- was very bullish oe wheat, and these re- 
ur« prepared by It o. Dun & Co., shows ports started a buying movement, which 
that" during the 'first three months of 1890 carried the price up °\er two cents from 
there were among bnslness concerns 4031 the opening quotations. Para ridge 
failures In the United States, with liabill- large buyer. The market is In the hands 
ties of $57.425,135, against 3802 last year, of coed people, who can put the price 
with liabilities of $47,813,083, and 4304 In much higher it they are so dlspoeed, and we

1

°sssssr 1 ERIE MEDICAL CO., Stock
BrokersFERCUSSON New Dlgby Chickens,

25c qt. Fresh Sea Salmon, only 10c lb. 
Haddock, 5c lb. Codfish, 5c. Smelt, 5c lb. 
Fresh Sea Herrings, 15c doz. F.ounders, 
5c lb. Finnan Haddle. White Fish, Sal
mon Trout and Fresh Steak Cod. Whole
sale and retail.

8c box. Oysters,
iBUFFALO. N.Y.

& BLAIKIEFinancial 
Agents.

S3 Toronto-street, Toronto.A short road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma. brodchltls, catarrh, lumbago, tutùor 
rheumatism, excoriated nippies or intia 
breasts, and kidney comolalnts. by the In
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Kclectrlc

tlndapol
■Made a well 

Man of
been ascerto 

ed at Johann*
DICKSON & CO.,

26 West Market-street:
m,
ed 246MONTREAL C ATT LB MARKET.

smmiMU
were no lambs nor sheep.

financial.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.STOCKS BONDS O[BUMS WY ATT cS3 CO 

(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges un a Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

Oil. e$*
/»,Burglaries Baring Chord. Henri.

Two more burglaries were committed 
on Sunday night while residents were 
at church. Wm. Hutchinson, 218 Shaw 
street, had Ills house ransacked and 

clothing, money and Jewelry 
John Fieldhouse, 801 Queen 

the other victim. He found

SuwcaiBSD Capital....... 95 000.000
Paid-Up Capital............. 925.QUU

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-etreet 
FOUR per CENT, allowed on deposits ot.»»

endupwarda

- a side 
vleted of murdering . 
Chester in ]8$M.

Pugilist Corbett 
Barrlgan ot the St. 
the boxing feature fr< 
nured ffie order and 
his sparring partner 
giant, and will appea 
to-day.

bought and sold.

JOHN STARK & CO
i el. 880.

INDAPO wai
hIndoorkikdy

raonucss IB1 anovz Jv r A

KS.7’,M»i.e* » racial Six toreawwltl n

fâgsaïïïiSCKîÂ M
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Slrert 

, TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggisu

i
26 Toronto-Street.some 

stolen.
the'coSrtnts of five trunks strewn 
about the floors, but as tar as is known 
only 50 cents was stolen.

Our Water Needs Filtering 
That’s Certain ......

The style of Filter Ib in doubt. See ourj, 
'twill settle the doubt—SURE.

to* tor £%,baïïu°.r"iï
Island, Long Branch. K«w beacb,

Muskoka >r^^YLJjy

. E.. Toronto. «•

THE FARMER’S MARKET.

The only grain 011 the' street to-day was 
100 bushels of peas, which sold at 56c to 
58c Hav dull, a few loads selling at $14 
to $17. the former for poor stuff. Hogs 
dull at $4.75 tor email lots ot selections

getkeretenhawgln A 
and experts. Bant OomThe Keith & tenus Co., LtJ.

who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

fraxk

65 Klng-St ;;
111 Klog-st. West,Domestic Engineers,East,

elsewhere,
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